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Sea Fight Off The
... am „ n J . n- ■ German Stronghold;His Officers, Hes Fled In Disguise Enemy cruisers on

Run; British Chase

Kerensky, Deserted By Most Of
AI THE PASSCHENDAELE

\ -

MENIO OPEN •/■S'Garbed as a Sailor, he Disappears When 
About to Be Taken Under Guard To 
Petrograd; Denied That Former Grand 
Duke Was With Him

■

1
London,. Nor. 17—British tight forces today engaged German tight cruisers 

offi Helgoland The British admiralty so announced today. The German war
ships retired the British forces are now chasing them. The announcement
follows i—

“British fight forces operating in Helgoland Bight have been engaged with 
German light forces this morning. The only information we have received thus 
far is that oesf vessels have engaged light cruisers of the enemy, that the latter 
have retired el high speed, and that our vessels are in pursuit” <

Highlanders and English Battalions Win 
More of Enemy’s Defences—More Amer 1 
can Casualties

Petrograd, Nov. 17—Deserted by most of his officers and virtually ordered 
to surrender to the Bolshevik!, Premier Kemesky evaded the guards sent for 
him, and has disappeared. General Dukhonin has resumed temporarily the post 
of commander-in-chief of the Kapnsky forces, recently defeated at Tsarskbe- 
Selo. General Krasnoff, former commander under Kerensky, and who was ar
rested with other members of the prend it's staff, has been released on the ground 
that he was only trying out the orders of his superior. Geenral KrasnofPs report 
concerning the disappearance of Kerensky confirms that he fled under disguise. 

Kerensky, when told that his officers were against him and that his men 
the point of deserting, agreed to come to Petrograd, but while a guard 

vu being arranged he dropped out of sight.
•Spoke of Suicide.

“At three o'clock on the afternoon of 
November 1 (old style) November 14 
(new style), I called at the quarters of 
the commander-in-chief,” said Krasnoff.
“He appeared nervous and excited. ‘Gen
eral,’ said he, “you have betrayed me.
Your Cossacks say they will arrest me 
and give me up to the sailors.

“ ‘Yes I answered, ‘such a discussion 
is now going on. There appears to be 
little sympathy for you.*

Do the officers feel the same way? 
he asked.

“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘What shall I do? Will I have to 

commit suicidef*
“If you are an honest man, you will 

go to Petrograd under a white flag, and 
appear before the revolutionary commit
tee, where you will negotiate as head of 
the government.’

“Kerensky agreed to this, and he was 
promised a guard. He objected to a 
guard of sailors on the ground that some 
enemies were among them. He wanted 
to wait until night, but finally agreed 
to make the trip by daylight. I called
Colonel Kishkoff of the 10th Don Cos- ... - T„u„sacks and ordered him to appoint a guard Another fine young St. John man has 
of eight men. A half hour later the Cos- given his life that right may prevail, 
sacks told me that Kerensky could not John Francis Hourihan has been killed
lu /Tnd- h the^^ihinki.nB in action in France,
that he coold not have left Gatchina.”

■
London, Nov. 17—Further progress was made yesterday by the British 

troops on the main ridge in the vicinity of Passcendaele, on the Belgian bat- 
tlefront. The war office announced this today.

The communication follows :—
“A successful operation was carried out late last evening by detachments 

from the Highland, Berkshire and Lancashire battalions in the vicinity of 
Passchendaele. Furthelr portions of the enemy’s defences on the main ridge 
north of the village, including a strong fortification, were captured by os. We 
also took prisoners.

“West of this locality also we have advanced our lines slightly at certain 
points. The enemy's artillery has again been active throughout the night on the 
battle front. The German shelling has been particularly severe in the Pass

chendaele sector.”
More American Casualties.

With the American Army in France,
Nov. 16—(By the Associated Press)—
The artillery fighting in the sector held 
by American troops has become even 
more lively, and there have been further 
casualties, shrapnel wounding some men 
in the trenches.

An enemy shell hit an American gun 
today and caused casualties. Some of 
the men wounded in the last two days 
have died.
French Front,

Paris, Nov. 17—“There were active 
artillery engagements last night north of 
Courtreon,” says today’s official com
munication. “We repulsed an enemy de
tachment which attempted to approach 
our lines in this region, and inflicted seri
ous losses on it. Raids on German 
trenches southeast of St. Quentin, in the 
Champagne, east of Teton and in the 
Woevre enabled us to bring back prison
ers, including one officer and war ma
terials. In Upper Alsace the artillery 
fighting was rather heavy at Schon- 
holse.”

\

Allies Rushing Troops 
In Increasing Numbers 

To The Aid of Italy
Toronto, Nov. 17—Sir Robert Borden 

will be in Toronto on next Wednesday 
and is expected to open his Ontario cam
paign here.
Cape Breton Candidate.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17—John Mc
Cormack, of Sydney Mines, was yester
day nominated by the Conservatives for 
North Cape Breton and Victoria against 
D. D. McKensie, Liberal nominee.
W. F. McLean to Run.

Toronto, Nov. IT—W. F. McLean, for- 
M. P. for South York, says he has 

filed his nomination papers and will run 
Unionist win-the-war candidate. 

Contest There.

were on

IF. HUM 
KILLED IN ACTON

ops, Holding on Well, Awaiting The 
[eittforcements — Flooding of Terri

tory Has So Far Proved Effective 
Check

Tro SUBSCRIPTION OF 
$100,000 TO LOANraer

Ptc. H. M. Wilson Also Added 
To St. John's Lengthen

ing List

as a
London, Nov. 17—The British corre- 

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17—George W. spondent accredited to Italian head- 
Kyte and William F. Carroll, Liberal M. quarters In a despatch dated Thursday, 
p.’s in the last Commons, have been says: 
nominated as Liberal win-the-war candi- i

Baird & Peter* Take Bonds To 
That Amount — A Call .To 
Others

t

muinmcu „„ ____ Allied reinforcements are reaching
datés‘foT*Cape*"Breton" South and Rich-1 Italy daily in increasing numbers. To 
mond save waiting -for trains on the congested

The Conservatives have selected John railways some French troops have been 
C. Douglas and R. H. Butts, members brought across the Alps through the 
of the provincial parliament. Efforts to snow-covered passes. *1 he allied troops 
secure a union ticket composed of one are marching steadily forward to their 
Liberal and one Conservative failed. appointed places In the Italian scheme

of defence.
“Both the British and French troops 

Kentville, N. S, Nov. 17—Sir Robert are in high spirits. They are delighted 
Borden will be nominated by the Kings et the change fit scene and over the 
county Conservative party’s organization prospects of a new adventure.” 
this afternoon. After the convention Sir | The Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Robert will leave for Ottawa and should Italian headquarters, under date of Fri- 
reach there Sunday night day, tells of the grave difficulties of the

Italian defenders oh the Teentino moun
tain frontier, where..the name troops, 
day after day, ar$ itfbting the enemy 
without opportunity'for'rest while the 
Austro-Germans, having greater réserve, 
assault incessantly with fresh knd vigor
ous troops. Nevertheless, tBe corre
spondent adds, the main bulwarks of 
the defence remain firm, and presumably 
it will not be long before the allied help 
makes itself apparent.

Lieutenant, Nephew of R. E. Arm
strong, Wounded" and Missing— 
Other St. Jehn Casualties— 
Nephew of Hon. W.S. Fielding 
Killed

It was announced at Victory Loan
headquarters today that the $100,000 sub
scription to Canada’s Victory Loan, 
which was received yesterday, is from 
Messrs. Baird & Peters of this city.

The action of this firm should be an 
example to numerous firms and indivi
duals in St. John to make this loan a 

St. John’s objective is $4,000,- 
The committee estimates that

The Cost in Halifax is Small, But 
the Bencfut is Great

Borden Nomination.
In reply to an inquiry by the Times- 

Star, Dr. A. H. MacK.y, superintendent 
of schools in Nova Scotia, sends the fol
lowing information prepared for him by 
Miss S. J. Wilson, secretary to the board 
of school commissioners in Halifax:

“The medical and dental staff at pres
ent, in the employ of the school 
of the city of Halifax is as follows:

“One medical inspector ; salary $750.
“One dental inspector; salary $800.
“Two nurses, $600 each, $1,200.
“The medical inspector makes one gen

eral examination of all the schools.
“The dental inspector holds a clinic 

one morning each week, attended by a 
school nurse, and performs free extract
ions, cleaning and fillings.

“Throat, eye and ear cases are sent 
to the various specialists and paid for 

Italian Headquarters in Northern by tiie board. ^ ^ ^ ^
Press)—The Wiring of Italian naval medic«* inspector, later making weekly 
rrcsv xnc u , visits to schools and homes to see that
guns cpuld be • .1 instructions are understood and followed,
morning; showing that the navy as well expense of thls department i8
fire of navri guns was directed mcludid in the board’s estimate and met j
against the enemy positions on the Lower by the city. , j launching of J. Willard Smiths new
Ce. Early continued to he .SCta «m j «*ooner the “Kathleen Crowe,” which

The nundated section between the schools requiring treatment for some was started on Thursday at a port in 
Pil and the Sile ^^effectively hrids ^“t“ sTori H I ^ “•

the enemy at most exposed P°>"ts* a"d St. John schools have neither medicaU 
roversabou't inspector dental clinic or nurse. Hali-

seventy square miles and the water is Tm.riso'
from a foot to five feet deep making it dothing and books for the same.

’That her husband Pte. Harris M. WIJ- To the Editor of The Evening Times: j 1™p°S*'bn1® „°/e^mv troops While this
son had been officially reported killed i Sir,—I beg to announce that after | ^cUon ,s bloeked by water the enemy
in action between October SO and SI consultation with the executive of the i “ ^ ^ the w£st bank at^enson,
was the sad news which Mrs. Wilson, 1 Independent Labor party last evening I j ,. th-v are crowded into a small U-
of 410 Main street, received this morning. ! have decided with their consent to with- , ,Position and rire relvimr on their
He eniisted with the 6th C. M. R. in draw my candidature I do this in view the river to gkeep the
Amherst. of political complications of which I be- Italians back

Prior to going overseas he was con- came aware after I had wired my ac- Austr0-German efforts to bring over 
ducting a clothing store in Moncton. He ceptance of the nomination from Freder- forces by pontoons have not suc-
was formerly employed with Wilcox icton. I did not know when I wired (.eedcd according to latest reports, either 
Brothers of this city and was well known that a section of the Liberal party had at Ze’SQn or at points farther north, 
throughout the city. Besides his mother plated m the field a straight Liberal where the invaders are feeling their way 
and wife he is survived by three brothers tidtet This being the situation I have toward getting across, 
and three sisters. dmded after consideration and dis- Enemy attacks in the Asiago section

T Vinpmt cu.s,i10" with many of my supporters and of the Lstem Trentino front are very
Pte. L. Vincent. with the entire concurrence of the exe- h with the evident purpose of try-

cutive to withdraw my name. ing to separate the Italians on the Tren-
1 hanking my friends and supporters tl*G front from those on the Piave front.

, for their cordial offers of support and Encmy raiders werc seen flying
over the Italian headquarters early to
day. The batteries fired on them. The 
craft got away without doing any dam
age.

success.
000.
there are at least forty firms and indi
viduals in the city of St. John who could 
reasonably be expected to make a similar 
effort, if not to the same extent, at least 
to a far greater extent than they have 
ttp to the present irtadt. IT these firms 
and individuals will look upon this Vic
tory Loan in the same patriotic spirit, 
there is no reason why St John’s con
tribution should not be seven or eight 
million instead of four million.

It is up to every business man today, 
the committee urges, to consider how 
large a subscription he can take, and it 
is the intention of the Victory Loan 
committee to discuss this idea with our 
larger business concerns in hope that the 
example set by Baird & Peters may be 
generally followed.

The sad news came to his aunt, Mrs. 
J. G. McCormick of City road, to an of-Disguised as Sailor*

^ M. Bibenko, member of the committee message from Ottawa stating that
on war and marine; has reported to the fae bad ^ kibed ln actioa on October

80. He had joined a western battalion, 
with which he went overseas in May, 
1916. He formerly was with W. H. 
Thome & Co. here and went to Win- 

It was there that

‘Other nominations reported are:—
West Lambton, Opt—A. Johnston, 

Conservative, -resigns, leaving field to F. 
F. Pardee, Liberal Unionist, and Dr. 
Morrison, Laurier-Liberal.

West Hastings, Ont—R. G. Porter, 
win-the-war candidate.

Welland, Ont.—Major Fraser, win-the- 
war candidate ; Major J. W. Bowlby, 
Laurier-Liberal.

Toronto South—Dr. C. Sheard, win- 
the-war candidate.

Parkdale, Ont.—H. M. Mowatt, Union-

Westminster, B. C.—Rev. F. C. Steacy, 
Unionist.

Brandon, Man.—Dr. Whidden, Union-

workmen’s. and .soldiers’ congress that 
kerensicy fled garbed In a sailor’s uni
form. Before Kerensky’s flight Bibenko 111
said he talked to the Cossacks and found 
they were willing to come to an agree
ment with the Maximalists, only the 
officers being opposed. He said that he 
had promised the Cossacks that they 
would be released and possibly be al
lowed to retain their mounts, and to re
turn to the Don region.

Bibenko denied that Michael Roman
off, the former Grand Duke Michael 
Aiexandrovitch, was With Kerensky. He 
denied also that General Komiloff had 
escaped from prison.
Why Kerensky Failed.

Haparanda, Sweden, Nov. 16—Infor
mation from Petrograd indicates that 
the downfall of Premier Kerensky came 
in consequence of the intervention of 
I-ettish forces amounting to 30,000 men 
on the side of the Maximalists. The 
power’ of the Maximalists at Petrograd 
is said to have been strengthened.

London, Nov. 17—Nowhere through
out a journey from the Caucasus to Pet
rograd did a correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph hear a word of sympathy for 
Premier Kerensky. The educated pas
sengers he met, he said, in a despatch 
sent from Petrograd on Monday, were 
infuriated at Kerensky’s laxity in per
mitting the Bolshevik! agitation, and 
soldiers were indignant that the premier 

unable to maintain authority and 
order. Ilaiiwaymen, the correspondent 

said that Kerensky and Lenlne and 
Pfotzky, the Bolshevik: leaders, all ought 
to be thrown Into the Neva.

For the provisional government no
where was there a spark of enthusiasm, 

it was felt to have deserved its fate. 
Everywhere, however, the correspondent 
found a longing for real order and real 
authority and for somebody who would 
save Russia from trouble.

nipegadlve years ago. 
he eruisted.

The gallant soldier was under twen
ty-five years of age. He was a son of 
Thomas Hourihan, who was killed on 
the I. C. R. some years ago. Mrs. Hour- 
ihan died a few months later and the 
children were reared by their aunt, Mrs. 
J. G. McCormick of City road. Two 
years ago Pte, Hourihan’s sister died 
and now he has gone—the last of the 
family. He was of a fine type and hotli 
in life and death had played a good part. 
Besides Mrs. McCormick, Mrs. Dennis 
Gallivan of City road and Mrs. Edward 
Lawlor of Paradise row are aunts. 
James and Daniel Wholly of St. John, 
and Michael Hourihan of Moncton are 
undes. He is also survived by his 
grandfather, Thomas Hourihan, of this 
dty.

Mishap To J. Willard Smith's 
New Schooner “Kathleem Crowe'* 
Causes Anxiety

ITALIAN NAVY 
IS HELPING.

1st.

General regret was expressed by 
shipping men when it was learned that 
a bad accident had happened in the

GIFI FOR PARKist.

MR. MUHIN HAS 
RETIRED FROM THE 

' ELECTION CONTEST

Check For $100 Comes Fro» 
W. H. Platt of New York

According to information received by 
Mr. Smith from his son, Roy W., and 
his brother, R. Duncan Smith, the ves
sel struck, while leaving the ways, and 
was left on the beach in a precarious 
position.
cured and an endeavor was made to float 
her, but weather conditions yesterday 

unfavorable and the attempt was 
postponed until today. Up to 
o’clock this afternoon no further word 
had been received, but as there was an 
extra high tide, hopes Were expressed 
that it would greatly assist in the float
ing of the schooner.

Up to last night the vessel was rest
ing in a good position, although exposed 
to the wind. The last message received 
by Mr. Smith was that she was prac
tically undamaged, although the situa
tion was considered serious. The tug 
Wasson was standing by ready to render

During the last summer Willard I>. 
Platt of Green, Tweed & Co., New 
York, was the guest of Senator Thorne 
on the St. John river. On Mr. Platt’s 
return he was taken out to Rockwood 
Park, where he expressed

eli pleased with its natural beauties, 
and with what lias been done to make 
it attractive, and especially with the col
lection of native animals.

Mr. Platt has now forwarded to Judge 
Armstrong, the treasurer of the park, a 
check, for $100 to be used for special 
purposes, as may be thought best. This 
amount will be set aside for the present 
until a favorable opportunity arises for 
carrying out the donor’s wishes.

Mr. Platt is widely known in the 
United States for his philanthropic work 
as trustee and honorary treasurer of the 
Tuskegee College, the educational insti
tution of which the late Booker T. Wash
ington was founder and president

Pte. H. M. Wilson.
himself asTwenty-five jacks were se-

MORE CASES UNDER mu

were
1.30

was
Activity On North Shore—A 

Bathurst Seizure of 14 Con
signments

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in
spector for the provinte, arrived in the 
city this morning and expects to leave 
this evening for outside points. There I assistance, 
has been much activity along the North '
Shore in preparation for the prohibition 
law taking effect in Northumberland,
Carleton and York. Inspectors have been 
selected in Chatham, Newcastle, Nelson,
Millerton, Douglastown and Loggieville 
and all arrangements for effective en- I 
forcement have been completed. A big 
seizure of liquor was made last week 
by Mr. Wilson in Bathurst when four
teen consignments were taken over im
mediately upon arrival in town.

In company with the Campbell ton in- 
snector, Rev. Mr. Wilson made a trip 
to Anderson and Five Fingers in Res- 
tigouche county. On entering a house, 
a man was found selling home-made 
beer. That night an intoxicated person 

seen coming from the house and 
next morning the maker of home-made 
beers was taken to Campbellton by the 
inspectors. He was there tried and con
victed, being sent to Dalhousie for three 

, ., , , . . months in jail. At Five Fingers the in
question. He admitted that he was giv- spectors entered a hotel at which there 
ing the matter some consideration and i was a wedding and some so-called 
his action would depend on his decision ..wbjte whiskey" was seized. As a re- 
wlth regard to the political situation and M1p 0f this raid several cases will be 
also with regard to where he would he brought up, not only in Restigouche 
of most service. county, but in other places.

He was confident that he would be 
elected but lie would not like to make the 
inevitable sacrifice of personal friend
ships that might be involved in a bitter 
political fight. He also foresaw serious 
problems which must be faced during 
the coming year and he might decide 
that he could be of more public service 
in St. John than in Ottawa. He said the 
fact that he would have four newspapers 
and two organizations to fight single- 
handed would not deter him but other 
considerations might.

Fred Vincent' of Millidge avenue, re
ceived word yesterday that his brother,
Private Leon Vincent of this city, a _ , . . . , , . ,
member of a local infantry battalion, ^"ng the Independent l abor party of 
has been admitted to a hospital in France! Iny continued warm interest in the laoor 
suffering from a gunshot wound in the causc> am$ 
head. Private Vincent left St. John as 
a sergeant in the 115th Battalion and 
jifter serving as a sniper instructor in 
England for sdhne time, he gave up his

lEIElFfE MINED P«E 
OY HIS WORK IN STATESTWELVE 1The Kremlin Damaged.

Petrograd, Nov. 16—The damage done 
to the Kremlin in Moscow is minimized 
in messages received here from the Max- 
arailist delegates in the old Russian cap
ital, who say that only the Alexander 
Palace has suffered. They confirm the ‘■tripes and crossed to France in a draft 
burning of several houses in Moscow. : from that unit for another battalion. 
From other sources it is reported the , Private \ invent prior to going overseas 
Belsheviki have, planted heavy artillery was employed with V McAvity & Sons, 
and are shelling the Kremlin. Other re
ports indicate that a truce has been ar
ranged between the Bolsheviki and the 
government troops. A third armed force 
is said to have been developed in Mos
cow, the identity of which is not known.
It is said to be fighting against both the 
Bolsheviki and the government troops, 
and is supposed to be composed of the 
criminal elements released from jail.

Yours truly,
DANIEL MULLIN.

[D HAS NOT RETIRED 
nl* HOT IS IF

PbeHx a«i<s ! (Special Cable to Times by F. A. Mc
Kenzie. Copyright.)

London, Nov. 17—Lord Northcliff 
turns home with greatly increased poli
tical prestige on account of the success 
of his American mission.

Pherdinand

e re-

FOREST FIRET E Mill OHLieut R. M. Armitrong.
Word was received this morning by 

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the board 
of trade, that his nephew, Lieutenant 
Robert Macl.aren Armstrong, only son 
of Henry S. Armstrong of Moncton, hail 
been reported wounded and missing 
since November 6. Lieutenant Arm
strong was a student in engineering at 
Mount Allison when he enlisted in the 
140th Battalion, then stationed in West 
St. John. Previous to the war, he had 
had some military experience and had 
been a member of the Princess I/Ouise 
Hussars.

On arrival in England, Lieutenant 
Armstrong was transferred to a bat
talion at the front and took a draft across 
to France. Since that time he had been 
doing excellent work overseas and took 
part in the capture of Vimy Ridge on 
April 9 a-s well as ln some of the other 
great struggles since that time. A few 
weeks ago, only, Lieutenant Armstrong 
returned to the line after a short leave 
of absence spent In England. On No
vember 6 he was wounded and became 
•eparated from his comrades. It is not 
known whether he was taken prisoner 
or killed.

Lieutenant Armstrong was a great 
.‘dvor'te rt home and with the family. 
He was prominent in college athletics 
and won considerable reputation as a 
long distance runner. He was popular 
ni home and at college. Many friends 
(Continued on page 3, sixth column)

LOCAL YOUNG WOMAN 
OBTAINS DIVORCE IN

THE UNITED STATESWith the announcement of the retire
ment of Daniel Muffin from the political 
arena, there were also rumors this morn
ing that Commissioner McLeUan also 
would retire.

When asked about the report, the com
missioner smilingly replied that he had 
until noon on Monday to consider tne

Allendale, Pa., Nov. 17—Twelve 
taineers were burned to death yesterday 
while fighting a forest fire which has Ethel L. Hinchliffe of Lawrence, 

, , n. „ rnLfll. Mass., formerly Miss Ltliel L. Johnston,
been raging or our ■ • 5 has been granted a.divorce from Albert
members of a band of 200 special fire E Hincbliffe of England on the grounds

of desertion and non-support.

Issued by Author- 
y of the Départ
ent of Marine and 
isheries, U. F. élu- 
irt, director ol

raoun-

was

wardens.

FIVE LITRE 
ONES DIE IN FIRE;

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
situated to the southward of Nova 
Scotia yesterday morning has now 
reached Newfoundland after causing 
stormy conditions over the greater por
tion of the maritime provinces. Else
where In Canada the weather has been 
fair. ■>

CONDITION WORSE. THE SOLDIERS’ QUARTERS. 
Brigadier-General Maedoncll, Lieut.- 

Colonel Powell and members of the ci 1:1-
William Fairbrother, hurt on Thurs

day morning when he fell sixty 
wi-h a section of the grain carriers at sens’ reception committee will this uft< r- 
Builust wharf, is reported to he in very noon inspect the quarters in the ngricol- 
critical condition in the General Public tural hall to be used for the occupation 
Hospital today. He has taken a decided of troops. There have been extensive re
turn for the worse and it is thought he pairs made and it is understood that the 
must have been hurt internally. quarters are in excellent shape.

feet

Forecasts.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 

strong westerly winds, fair today and 
on Sunday, not much change in tem
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Moderate to fresh west to south 
winds, fair and comparatively mild to
day and on Sunday.

PREDICT U-BOATS SOON OFF AMERICAN COAST; MET WITH 
“CONTRA-SUBMARINES”

17—Auguste Rodin, 
famous sculptor, is dead. He was born 
in Paris in 1840.

Ashvffle, N. C, Nov. 17—Five children 
»re dead, three are missing and eight are 
.evercly injured as the result of a fire 
which destroyed the Catholic High 
School for colored children here yester- 
iay. -_______

Paris, Nov.

WALL STREET TODAY New York, Nov. 17—Predictions that enemy submarines will soon make 
New York, Nov. 17—Rails, shipping, their appearance off American ports, that the contra-submarine will be found 

and equipments were firm and strong at to be the best antidote for the submarine, and that the great world in the near 
the opening of today’s stock market, future will have flotillas of “contra-submarines’ ’especially built for operating 
Delaware and Hudson providing the against undersea craft, were made by s peakers who addressed the annual con- 
most notable exceptions on its fractional * ventlon of the Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers here > ester- 
decline to the new minimum of 92 8-4.

Fair.
Fresh northwest to west 

winds, fair today and on Sunday, not 
much change In temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun
day, little change in temperature, mod
erate winds, mostly wesf

The funeral oi Thomas Mullet took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Hay market square. Services were 
conducted by Rev. F. P. Dennison. In
terment was made in the family let at 
Gondola Point.

MarltlmA Little Revolution.
17—A revolutionGuayahult, Nov, 

which broke out several days ago Is a 
.men one, and Is confined to several un- 
mportant villages. The government an
nounces It will take prompt steps.

day.
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AGhristmas Photos—The Genlen Studio,

Wateh The Palace ad, en Monday,

Drink at the eeunty welt, Peddlers’ 
Fait,

Preeeeds of Royal Standard Chapter 
Peddlers' Mr all for patriotic purposes.

photos—The Cordon Studio,

IN POLICE COURT R*
hv

wm
Liquor C«ei Relumed And A 

Theft Charge Is Gene Into
another good one

The Gem has a call for you tonight- 
good picture, fine vaudeville. See It,

♦*SgS88*S&3l&r
vA comedv that will prove a most ef

fective antidote for the blues or any tiling 
faintly resembling thfem, Is “Hashlmura 
Togo,” a fascinating screen version of 
Wallace Irwin’s own Japanese schoolboy 
stories which are so familiar to readers 
of the magazines and newspapers of this 
country. Sessue Havnknwn, the well- 
known star of “The Bottle Imp,
Souls,” and other productions Is the star 
of the production and he has been able 
to lend to the character of Togo all the 
charm and humor of his great genius. 
The Imperial Theatre has scheduled 
“Hashimura Togo,” a Paramount pic
ture for release at this theatre on Mon
day and Tuesday, along with three 
acts of refined Keith vaudeville.

ItChristmas

Planting and splendid mUsle at the 
Peddlers' Pal# on Tuesday at the Sol
diers' Club.

The evidence in the ease against Ed- 
charged with supplying* 

SheriffFEAR FOR FME 
OF WOMEN OF THE . 

DEATH BATTALION

ward Burke,
liquor to Mrs. Henderson on 
street a week before she was arrested 
on another charge, was completed this 
morning. Mrs. Ida Duncan and Charles 
Harrington took the stand. Mrs. Dun
can testified that she had seen Burke in 
Mrs. Henderson's house one evening, and 
he had asked her if he had better go out 
and get some liquor. According to the 
testimony, she said he had better not 
while Mrs. Henderson was under liquor 
to such an extent, as was the ease.

Harrington, on the other hand, said 
that on the Saturday afternoon In ques
tion, and 1 tip to 6.30 o’clock, ho and 
Burke had been together and had gone 
to the second show In the Opera House, 
getting homeTn the North End about 
6.48.

The case was here postponed, and the 
case against John Porter, a paralell case, 
was brought to an end. The last wt- 
ness was Mrs. Duncan, who swore that 
elie saw Porter enter Mrs. Henderson s 
house on a certain day. while she was 
looking out of her back windowv

The counsel for the defense, Edmund 
S. Ritchie, rested hls case there, mulling 
a passing reference to hls grounds as set 
out at the last session of the court.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, speaking 
prosecution, said that his case was also 
rested here.

Hls Honor then referred to the conten
tion that the prohibition act yv»» ultra 
vires. He did not think such a question 
should be decided in an Inferior court. He 
sad that if there was a conviction, the 
two defendants would be guilty of per
jury, and if otherwise, the same thing 
would apply to Mrs. Henderson. He 
withheld decision until Tuesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock.

The case of Clarence Horton and Wil
liam Pine, both charged wtih theft, was 
then brought up. Horton was charged 
with stealing some colls of wire, an elec- 
trlç bell, several batteries and some bot
tles of pickles and r>reserves «from Miss 
Florence Brittain, 148 Germain street. 
Pine was charged with stealing some 
preserves and a twenty-five cent piece. 
According to the testimony of Miss 
Brittain, both men were employed In fix
ing her house from Nov. 1 to Nov. 16. 
During that time she missed several 
small articles, and at last determined to 
catch the thief. She placed a twenty- 
five cent piece beneath a hat box in a 
room, where she knew Pine would come. 
Pine went in alone, and when she look
ed for the money, it was gone. She 
thereupon hal warrants made out against 
both men and accompanied the detec
tives to their houses. At Horton’s, 228 
Princess street, they found several elec
tric fixtures and wires and two bottles 
of pickles. At Pine’s home, 17 Gilbert’s 
Lane, they failed to find anything which 
could be identified, 
evdence corroborated Miss Britain’s in 
certain points.

Pine said that he thought the quarter 
he saw pn the floor was his, and had 
dropped dut of hls pocket. He did not 
know that It was there before he came 
in. Hé stid he took nothing else, and 
nothing was found in his house. Horton 
said that the wire was the only thing 
he took from Miss Brittain’s house and 
that she had told him he could have 
that. The prisoners were remanded.

One prisoner arrested yesterday after
noon in Waterloo street on charge of 
drunkenness was sent below for examin
ation.

üü
Men's and bays' pants, overalls. The 

biggest Variety and lowest prices. Bas
se,/», 14-18-1* Charlotte stree. No 

%raneheS,

Classes In elocution fo# men anil wo
men.—Miss Amelia Green, Church of 
England Institute, Phone 8880-11.

s“Allen

Petrograd, Nov. 16—The fate of the 
women soldiers captured at the Winter 
Palace Is arousing speculation. It Is said 
they have been transferred to Finland, 
where it is reported they have been 
treated harshly. Three are saU to have 
disappeared altogether. The British em
bassy has made futile efforts to ascer- 

conditlons under which the 
held.

E3

Christmas Photos—The Coition Studio.

Don’t miss seeing the Canadian Medd 
dolls at the Peddlers' Fair, Soldiers’ 
Club, Tuesday, November *0<

Admission and tea In "ttie Japanese 
Soldiers' Club, November 20 

sale at 
Get

Ifc,
new

MINISTER ARRESTED IN 
ONTARIO AND Will BE 

INTERNED Fill WAR OVER

tain the 
women are tea room, 

twenty-five cents. TtckffU on I 
Gray A Richey's and wMson s. 
them now.FORD 10 HELP SPEED 

OP BUILDING OF SHIPS
ft

WELCOME MEETING.
V. A. D, members plmtik,»' 

come meeting to Miss Jeanette Bridges, 
Monday evgning, 8 o’clock* in Btono 
Church school house. SHE’S GlVetl All!ttfend wcl-

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. IT—Rev. H. S. 
Sherling pastor of St. Peter’s Lutherian 
church for the lust four years, coming 
here from Utica, N. Y., has been taken 
into custody by the dominion police, 
and will be interned until the end of the 

He is alleged to have been aiding 
the enemy financially, but the officials 
are silent" as to what methods he era- 
ployed in doing so.

xsmæ&s
will Introduce hls factory methods to 
speed up building of merchant vessels.

,r*t

you ssuesr undThe ticket committee for the concert 
by City Cornet Band on Nov, 20, will 
meet In Y. M. C. J. tomorrow at 6 p. m.

for the

FREDERICTON NEWS,
J^rMney^ATmie^Tro;

prietors pf the Lome Hotel, has «moved 
with his family to St. George He w.U 
superintend lumbering and milling oper 
allons near St. George having with 
others purchased a lumber property at

The Reformed Baptist Church in 
Carleton street will be closed on Sunday 
on account of the painting of the inter-

war. 4BUY Alor.y mtmLMsmOVERSEAS XMAS. PRESENTS 
Of cigars, cigarettes, pipes and tobaccos. 
Why not buy them at Louis Green’s, 88 
Charlotte street, and get Xmas, presents 
free for yourself with the coupons given 
away with every purchase.

ITOieUW FLEET IS
ura than in mm

<

The residence of Michael Dennison, 
owned by Miss Mary O’Brien, was ■:?- 
sidera'bly damaged by fire yesterday
afternoon. . ,

Mrs. Eleanor Carson, widow of Wil
liam Carson, died this morning at Dum
fries, aged eighty-seven. She is survived 
by three sons—ex-Coun. David M. Car- 
son of Dumfries, Albert Carson of 
Hawksbaw, and William Carson of 
Washington state ; also one daughter, 
Mrs. Annie Graham of Vancouver.

con-
• St Johns, Nfld., Nov. 17-Losses of 
sailing vessels in the Newfoundland 
trade through storms, German raiders 
and German submarines sihee the war 
started have been more 
by building within the colony and pur
chase abroad.

The Newfoundland sailing fleet now 
numbers 125 vessels, and seventeen more 
are on the stocks, the total of 142 mak- Go to the West Side S. C. A. Arcade 
ing the largest locally owned fleet in a for delicious bean supper, Nov. 20. 
veneration. This is exclusive of boats -
used only in the island trade.

The fleet, made up of schooners rang- Rirtha MattlaffeS anding from loo to 400 tons, has a capacity Notice of Birtns, marriages
which will enable the colony to take to Death*. SOC.
foreign markets in Newfoundland bot
toms the entire catch of cod in inland 
waters, estimated at about 1,600,000 
quintals, or 168,000,000 pounds.

THE TIME IS HERE.
Right now Is the Ideal time to sit for 

your Christmas photos. Make your ap
pointment now.—The Reid Studio, cor. 
Charlotte and King streets.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Early this morning two cars collided 

the Loch Lomond road, doing con
siderable damage to both. T|ie cars 
were towed to Central Garage, 80 Wat
erloo street, where repairs were made. 
Why not try ns if your car needs tun
ing upP All opr work is done by cap
able mechanics and guaranteed. Open 
day and night.

The Peddlers at the Soldiers’ Club on 
November 20 will be charming ladies 
who will sell their dainty wares at lowest 
figures.

than made up

•lLadies7 Custom
Tailored Suits £L££2

on

A

large shipment of Blue, Briny Deep Serge* that I Sid 
on account of war conditions. I will make these elotbs

season.

DCA r MS V I have just received a
ll not expect to get delivery of 
H up to order at 185.00. These Suits will be worth from 850.00 to $60,00 next

1STRONGLY BACK UP
WILSON IN WAR. ÿjg&i _ wu».

, (Harrie), somewhere In France on Oct.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 17—As a de- ^ 81 gon of Matilda and the late Went- 

monstratlon of the loyalty of Minnesota wor^k Wilson of this city, 
and fhe whole northwest, representatives , HOURIHAN,—Somewhere In France,
from every county of this state and the on qc1 30 1g17> pte. John Francis 
other commonwealths gathered here last Hotmhan, Infantry, killed in action, in 
night and affirmed their purpose to hig twenty-fifth year; a native of St. 
stand back of the government in its John
prosecution of the war against Germany. SPRAGG—On the 16th Inst., at the 
The audience pledged its support ill ^i^ence of her daughter, Mrs. Carpen- 
“deeds, sacrifices and service,” as a mes- tcr 10 park street, Ellen, wife of the 
sage from President Wilson, read at the jata jj Spragg, leaving one daughter 
meeting, suggested. an(j three sons, ten grandchildren, twelve

_____ greatgrandchildren to mourn.
RURAL CHILDREN GIVE Funeral on Sunday from 10 Park

SOLDIERS MOTOR BUS gtreet at 2.30 o’clock.
HARNED—At West St. JoHn, on the 

The rural school children of Ontario. 18th inst Susan Thea^ wife of the l^« 
eut of money they raised at their fall , Alward N. Hamed aged 80 years toav 
fairs, presented to the Military Ortho- ing three sons and three daughters to 
paedic Hospital in Toronto a big motor mourn. «ftemoon"bus in which to cany their soldiers- 0, L»m her late residence, 61
student-patients to and from the schools oclock fro
In which the Military Hospital Commis- McGAFFIGAN—In this city, on the 
sion has arranged for their vocational ^ ln&t> after a short illness, Dennis 
training. „ , McGaffigan, aged seventy-five years,Premier Sir William Hearst made the leayl |wo daughters to mourn. (Gar- 
presentation for the children who were . county. New York and Philadelphia 
Justly proud of the vehicle which is nanerg please copy ) couvervalued at $2,500, and which the men PTun„al^n Sunday afternoon at 2.45 J"* »P“ss.to ** *Xïs o^sale
declare is the finest gift they have had „,clock * hls ,ate residence, <70 Sum- .’srtore^th Prince

™r RAH AM—At Marysville, York William and Charlotte streets, A. G.
Wanted the Man Himself. county, on the 16th inst., Mary, widow B™wn at Dnffenn barber shoJ>’Gg'\'

. l-.vlnv four dauvh- neris bookstore, corner Duke and Syd-A border bailie, whose seal for law °fJ~nd two somi to mourn 8 ney streets, or at headquarters, Imperial
and order has somewhat outrun his te"s,tT resMe^ce of her Theatre lobby, F. W. Munro, 857 Main
scholastic attainments, was recently con- *"“™1 from the residence f 1 John .Frodsham. Royal Hotel. All
sidering a case, in which a witness re-, daughter, Mrs James Staci^ « ^r,n ^ f the local Red Cross and the
fened to a person who had died some | street, Monday monsing at 8.30 ° clock,- P T.F.
time previously, as the defunct. Annoy- to the Cathednti for high mass of re- n r- ------------- —-------- ------
ed at the frequent repetition of this quiem. Friends invited to attend. , DCU«nM Al q
word, the bailie petulantly exclaimed, rC.IX3UlNML^l
“What’s the use o’ speaking so much 
about the defunct? Can you no’ bring 
the man here and let him speak for him
self?” “But the defunct’s deid,” retort
ed the witness. “Oh, puir man, that al
ters the case,” was the worthy magis
trate’s equally innocent comment.

>■ TEMPERANCE HALL.
Come and hear the Gospel preached 

by Mr. A. H. 'S. and ' Mr. Wm, Hues, 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, Temper
ance Hall, St. James-street. Everybody 
welcome. No collections.

Special sale of Wen’s Atlantic under
wear tonight from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

Detective Brlgg’s

J. CLICK, %ISÏ 106 King Street!
..................■mini w

$ -

OBI, PRISONERS OF WAR FUND 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Women’s 

Canadian Club, acknowledges receipt of: 
DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E.... $250.00 
Gagetown Circle, per Mrs. T.

Sherman Peters ........................
Mrs. Gustav A. Kuhring.............
Mrs. W. S. Fisher........................
Miss Norah Knight........................
Collected from friends by Miss

N. Knight...........................*....
Mrs. George F. Smith.......
Miss Alice Rising...........................
Mrs. George McAvity....................

»if

PART THE CHURCH CAN
PLAY IN COUNTRY LIFE.

Massachusetts Man Thinks It Should 
Lead In Social Welfare Work.

6.50

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY5.00
6.00

VICTORY BONDS 6.00

10.00 
2.00
2.00 iMd agriculture presents to train and 
2-°° direct the push and energy of youth !
= i If agriculture will keep at home some 

of the jobs which can be done in the 
country, but which as now organized 
are located in the city, these back-to- 
the-farm, rural-life, crowded-city and de- 
pleted-race questions will be solved. In 
accomplishing this do not forget that a 
social department is a vital thing to a 
country business organization. Man is 
a social being craving the society of 
men, and he prefers those of his own 
experience and ideals ; he wants enter
tainment, but unknowingly will choose 
that best fitting into his life, and his 
amusement will naturally be from topics 
which his training and experience en
able him the most easily to compre
hend.

This branch of the organization should 
include schools, both trade and business, 
preparing him for hls work instead ^f 
the university. This is the proper de
partment for sanitation, nursing and 
clinics dealing especially with children’s ■ 
diseases. There should be physical train
ing with gymnasiums, shower baths, ; 
bowling and other games, as well as 
military drill.

The proper agency to successfully un
dertake this part of the "organization is
the church, weak now because its time (Continued from page 1)
is spent in prayer and praise, without j0jn ;n hoping for good news about
criticizing which it may be suggested ,lim jn the near future, 
that faith without works is void, and |
the demand now is for community ser- Gunner Edward Jennings, 
vice and public welfare. You should Mr and ^rs p_ l. Jennings of Red
every one support the church, preferably received a telegram yesterday
from the highest religious motives, but, notify;ng them that their son, Gunner 
if necessary, because of business neces- j Edwar(j Jennings, had sustained a gun- 
sity. Its history, standing, motives and i shot woum; [„ the right thigh while in 
foundation principles, universally ac- action on November 6. 
knowledged, make it the only agency to .pllis js the second time that lie has 
successfully accomplish these social bene- l)een wounded. On August 18 he was 
fits.—M. L. Urann in Report of Mass. struck in the back of the head with a 
Board of Agriculture. . piece 0{ shrapnel and was confined to a

hospital in France for six weeks. He 
Timely Advice. joined a siege battery soon after gradu-

The medical director of one of the ' atin_ from Grade 12 in High school. 
American companies gives the following His brother. Lieutenant Frank Jen- 
useful pointers: nings is jn France. He left witli tiie

Don’t scratch mosquito or fly bites— 23rd artillery of Fredericton, but after 
the nails will carry infection deeper. ]lis nrnval in England took a course and 

Don’t drink a large quantity of ice j |ias won a commission, 
water at one time; sip it—bad for : 
nerves of stomach. j

Dont’ drink much fluid with your | 
meals, the less the better—it dilutes the I 
gastric fluid and retards digestion. !

Don’t run for a trolley car—there will I 
he another one soon, but you have only . 
one heart.

What a wonderful opportunity organ-

FOR FIFTY CENTS PATTERN AND TRIMMED HATSat 8.30

If you cannot afford fifty dollars for 
bond, buy a fifty cent ticket for 

the grand patriotic drawing. You may 
win a three hundred or a one hundred 
dollar bond, or free return ticket to Van- 

and several other prizes, includ-

Choice Western Beefa war
To be sold at less than half price. 
Untrimmed Hats from $1.00 UP-ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetablesyet Fancy Feathers and Novelties at reduced prices

L. D. BROWN MODEL MILLINERY CO. |Phene M 466652 Main St.

CLIMO 29 Canterbury StreztF. L. Potts, M. P. P., returned today 
from Boston, where he went a week ago 
to return with Mrs. Pott’s, who has been 
spending the last six weeks there.

Alum melted and used while hot is 
excellent to mend broken dishes.

Is noted for hls photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 86 Germain Street
11-17.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mary Ann Snod

grass, who departed this life Nov. 17, 
1916. FAMILY. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

’■F- houe™$Lled m ACTION• -Î-"

All the new and popular books, fresh, 
clean and inviting. Renting them costs 
less and is so much more satisfactory 
than magazine stories.

We have a few small home-made fruit 
cakes for the soldiers, just in, 168 Union.

For Cash Today GREAT BARGAINS

Liberal Ward Meetings In Ladles’ and Men’s Suits and 
Coats.

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

10c.
Choice Seeded Raisins (16 oz.),

l-2c.
Fancy Seeded Raisins (16 oz.),

13 l-2c.
... 20c. 
36c. lb. 
36c. lb. " 
36c. lb. Y 
... 25c.

ceived this morning of the death in ac
tion of Lieut. W. S. Fielding, youngest 
son
killed on November 10. He was twenty 
years of age. He was a nephew of Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.

Electors in the Electoral District of the City and Counties 
of St. John and Albert, supporting the Laurier Liberal candi
dates, are requested to meet in their respective wards and dis
tricts on Monday evening at eight o’clock for organization

J. GOLDMAN
26 Wall Street. The New Store.Seedless Raisin# (16 oz.)..

I Citron Peel........................
Lemon Peel......................
Orange Peel......................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...
15c. tin Royal B. Powder.

! 55c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 47c.
j 12c. bottle Eagle Vanilla.......  9c.
12c. bottle Eagle Lemon 
25c. bottle Pure Gold Vanilla, 21c. 
25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon, 21c. 
Marshmallow Cream..
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco.. .

| 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. 
1-2 lb. Dot Sweet Chocolate. . 20c.
Dates in plcgs...........

j Pure Raspberry J am 
I Pure Crabapple Jelly 
Betty’s Home-made Marma

lade ...............
Creamery Butter...............50c. lb.
June Cheese (Canadian). . 27c. lb.

Only 20c. 
For 21c.

20c. tin Clark’s Spaghetti.... 17c.
20c. tin Shrimps...... . For 17c.
New Pack Lobsters (flats)... 27c.

He wasof Stipendiary Fielding.

Ward meetings in the City of St. John will be held at the 
following places :

QUEENS—Walker building, Prince William street. 
DUKES—McLaughlin building, corner Germain and Prin-

THB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE LIQUOR SEIZURE.

Inspectors Crawford and Barrett made 
a seizure of sixteen bottles of liquor at 
Thorne’s wharf yesterday afternoon from 
the steamer J. L. Cann. The liquor was 
brought to the police station and the 
matter will he dealt with before Magis
trate Ritchie.

13c.

Low Priced 
Watches

9c.cess streets. .
KINGS—Late Recruiting office, 97 Prince William street.
PRINCE—Lelacheur building, head 6f Brussels street, 

near Union. „
DUFFERIN—Comer Main and Mill streets, over Y oung s

Hardware store. „ „ „
WELLINGTON-VICTORIA—I. O. O. F. Hall, No. 12

Coburg street.

Halifax Lieutenant
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 17—Word was re-

350. tin For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 

good assort-
Revive patent leather by rubbing with 

a linen cloth soaked in milk.25c.
47c. we carry a 

ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 

and fifteen jeweled
Special, 10c.—St. Michael’s Hall. Speaking of Bathrooms

one of the Home uses of

; Don’t go beyond your depth if you 
cannot swim ; this applies to many 
spheres of life.

15c. seven
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

Main street, opposite Adelaide road.
SYDNEY—Mechanic*» Hall, St. James street.
PARISH LANCASTER—Temperance Hall, Main street.

12 l*2c. ^lDon’t measure age by days, months or 
years—it’s the state of the arteries which 
counts.

18c. z SNAPFairville. ,
BROOKS-GUYS — Oddfellow’s Hall, Duke street, XV est NORDIN WORKMAN IS

INJURED IN SHIPYARD.3 lb. tin Tomatoes 
5 lbs. Onions

End.
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 16—(Special) 

Zetterland, of Nordin, employed
By order,

WILLIAM E. SCULLY
First Vice-chairman of the Liberal Executive for the City and 

County of,St. John and Albert County.
WILLIAM M. RYAN, Secretary.

is to clean the tuh, bowl, 
washstand and tiling.— 
Try it.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers a5d Opticians,

Einar
at the shipyard, fell twenty feet yes
terday, hurting his back, knee and ankle. 
He will be laid up for some time.

More than $80,000 of Victory Bond 
been sold in this district to date.

.1
&

For sale e^erÿvJhere.j} Gilbert’s Grocery [ 21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B. j 62
have
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Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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«yy»WILSON WILL NOT 
PERMIT STRIKE TO 

TIE UP RAILWAYS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION WASSONS SAVE MONEY SALE \GENTLEMEN ! Only 25c UMILLER” Seamless—Secure Neck—Guaranteed 
HOT WATER BOTTLES

Two-quart Red—Medium size...........................
Two-quart Chocolate—Larger size.................

Both Guaranteed for Two Years

To get the very best results take 
Dr. Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven” at 
the first sneeie or shiver.

"Seventy-seven” breaks up Colds 
that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.

MEFor $1.39 
For $1.83You never looked at a better 

range of Government Operation, if Neces
sary, to Aveit Paralysis of Trans
portation — Appeals to ^Em
ployes

iTlo,

COLDS:

Negligee Shirts WASSONS Cat Rate Drug Store MAIN STREETt \

A Sale of BLACK ALL-WOOL STOCKINGS
Sale Price 39 Cents.

We melee the beat teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

than what we are showing at the 
present time. The cloths are good, 
the patterns pleasing, and each 
Shirt guaranteed to be a perfect 
fitter.

Sizes 71/% inch to 10of view, health, climatic and hydro- 
graphic are expected from this wide
spread destruction of woods and forests, 
if it continues another year or two.

Washington, Nov. IT—Aroused by the 
plans of the railway men’s brotherhoods 
to demand wage increases, President Wil- 

has set the machinery of the federal 
government in motion to avert, if pos
sible, the threat of a paralysis of the 
country’s transportation systems so vital 
to the war.

At a conference with the heads of the 
“Big Four” brotherhoods at the White 
House on Thursday, Nov. 22, President 
Wilson will appeal to the labor leaders 
to defer any struggle until after the 
country has passed through the period 
wi ere its transportation systems are so 
vital to the conduct of the war.

With the announcement of this con
ference, it was disclosed that President 
Wilson, while entertaining every hope 
for a complete agreement, does not in
tend to permit the country’s transporta
tion systems to be tied up by a strike 
at this critical time in the nation’s his
tory,; even if it becomes necessary for the 
government to operate the roads.

It was disclosed .today that Judge 
William L. Chambers, head of the fed- 
eraljioard of mediation and conciliation, 
already has been holding conferences 
with the heads of the “Big Four” broth
erhoods. The status of the proceedings 
so far shows disinclination on the part 
of the brotherhood heads to commit them
selves to a plan of arbitrating the dif
ficulties, and the iiope of the government 
negotiators is for an agreement which 

i will postpone any disruption of the trans- 
! portation systems until after the war.
| A letter from President Wilson to 
Judge Chambers expresses the president’s, 

j attitude toward the situation. In it he 
;i said:

I “The last tiling I should wish to eon- 
! template would be the policy of being 
i obliged to take any unusual measures 

to operate the fail ways, and I have so 
! much confidence that the men you are 
; dealing with will appreciate the patriotic 

motives underlying your efforts that I 
shall look forward with assurance to 
your success.”

: Conference at Cleveland.
“As a result of the efforts of the 

board of mediation to bring the railroad 
executives and the brotherhoods engaged 
in train operation to an agreement that 

Il I nil A HOE nnnno there shall be no interruption in the re-YlblLANut bUnro X
TO COMBAT ENEMY! —eta 1 ÏÏ5-S 113AdSnde3treet>I U UUITIUHI Llllelll I ’an amicable agreement, and that in thé . % Main 962.

__________ event of a failure to bring about such 147 VlCtOflB Street
f 1 n J- vrr IJ PI r r-e ' ?n agreement any controversy that may Main 77-21.
Local Bodies Would Llassity t—It- have arisen will be submitted to arbi- Past ct Inhn Pnct flffina

! trntion in accordance with the provis- C*8X Ot"„0nn r0SI UTTIC®
ions of the Newlands I.aw, Commis- Main 279-11.
sioner Chambers has held conferences We all know Parkinson's Cash Stores 

Princeton N J Nov 17—Theodore with fading railroad officials and chief are the best and cheapest in the district.
KM i -àr tTwotdlî^ New York, ^TvigUance corps Ohio,
^ demo^y demand^ of the American Defence Society will be <m Thursday last, between JudgeCham: Cho£ 0*ee.. 40» lb.

declaration of war by the United extended throughout the United States ! ^'loihJr'hood8' olX'rôînoît i : i i ! ! i! gg

States upon Austna and Turkey He -for the purpose of aiding the govern- gineers; W. S. Carter, president of the ' King’s Quality Flout—24 lb. hags, $1.65
9Tged that the United Mates ta e s ment to end German propaganda and : Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Royal Household Floyr—24 lb bags, $1.65
action toward establishing a Permanent Enginemen; L. E. Sheppard, first vice- Lipton’,.Jellies.............. .. 10», 3 for 25c.
poUcy of preparedness and compared eatmy acayVy wmen na president of the Order of Railway Train- Cornflakes ..................   12c! 3 for 35»
pacifists and pro-Germans to disinteg- sible for fires, munition plant explosions, men> it js understood certain s„Ustantml Campbell’s Soups.................... )8^ 2 for 35c.
rating forces in Russia. sabotage, food scares and other attempts agreements were reached. Judge Cham- Gravenstein Apples.... 40» and 45» ok.

“We announced that our purpose was to damage the morale of the American bers declined to state what these re- Potatoes 45,
to make the world safe for democracy,” people,” according to a statement made sults were, but the rumor is that the Onions.... 5c- 6 ibs. for 25c-Ws S2J.75 
said Colonel Roosevelt. “This pledged public tonight by the trustees of the executives of the labor organizations ^
ns to immense sacrifices in a hard and society. agreed to the mediation features of the
dangerous crusade, immensely righteous, Under the plan of organization pro- proposal and it is inferred that the
but for an object in which our own posed, one of the duties of the Vigi- feernee with the president
concern was slight. Our grievance was lance Corps in every city and towù planned for 2.80 p. m. Thursday, will
against Germany and we could, with ■ would be the classification of all resi- have reference to the arbitration fea-
honor, have joined with our allies to war dents under the following classes: tures of the proposed agreement It is

“Loyal, disloyal, doubtful, unknown.” understood that these labor executives 
After the completion of this classifi- j are unwilling to commit their organiza

tion a further designation is urged as | tlons unconditionally to arbitration but 
follows : “Enemy-alien, pro-German, | that at the White House conference on 
anti-Govemment.” I the 22nd, the executive will be ready

This list, the organizers declare, j to discuss with the president some plan 
should be placed in the tuinds of police j by which it is hoped an adjustment will 
departments, representatives of the de- | lie reached which will at least for the 
pertinent of justice, and the intelligence , duration of the war prevent any inter- 
bureau of any army or naval force in* ruption of railroad transportation 
the community. If the government j “Judge Chambers did not fed auth- 
should decide to take a census of enemy I orized to say what subjects would be 
aliens, the work of the officials would discussed at the conference, and declined 
be greatly facilitated by tile list obtain- even to intimate what results were an- 
ed by the local Vigilance committee,, it ticipated. He regards the conference 
was explained. involving a most serious situation,

the transportation problem is perhaps the 
most important one connected with the 
successful prosecution of the 
lires of the administration. The switch
mens’ union of North America, it is 
derstood, has agreed to the mediation 
and arbitration proposals as a whole, and 
it is believed that that is the attitude 
also of the order of railroad telegraph- 

The proposal is to be submitted 
to the conference committee of 
agers of the railways, and it is antici
pated that the railroad executives will 
agree to botli mediation and arbitra
tion.”

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS CARLETON’S
Corner Brindley Street Store Closed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street,
Head Office : 

527 Main 3t. 
; t ho ie ti*d.

Branoii Oil : > : 
35 Charlotte St. 

' Rhone 38.
son

PRICES:
$1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 DR. J. p. MAHER, Prop.

Open V a. m. TURKEY HIS SUBJECTLOCAL NEEGRAY HAIR Until V p. in.

Dr. Tremain’» Natural Hair Reitera
tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurious. Price $1.00, post-paid. 
Write Tremain Supply Co., Toronto, 
Ont. On sale in §t. John by the Ross 
Drug Co» 100. King St.

H. IN. De MILLE Turkey and the Turk was the subject 
of a lecture which was delivered in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening by Dr. Hamil
ton Wigle, principal of Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College. This was the first lec
ture of a series which is being given, one 
each month, by prominent men to the 
boys in the city who are taking the 
Canadian standard efficiency test pro
gramme.

Dr. Wigle said that of the four cities 
which have formed the principal intel
lectual and religious watersheds of the 
world, two are in Turkey. They are 
Constantinople and Jerusalem. The 
other two are Athens and Rome.

From Constantinople the world has in
herited the art and culture of the 
cient world. From Jerusalem sprung 
Christianity. The great philosophies of* 
the world have come from Athens, and 
the Roman law is our law today with 
practically no change at all.

Dr. Wigle told how the Turk, in cap
turing Constantinople, really did civilis
ation a good turn, for the rise of the 
Turkish empire was the downfall of the 
Mongolian empire which was threatening 
to overthrow the Christian civilization in 
the west of Europe. The Turks make 
better neighbors than the Mogul would 
have. Dr. Wigle gave an excellent de
scription of the conditions in Turkey 
today, its architecture, customs and daily 
life. He told of some of his experiences 
on a visit which he once made to Tur
key in which he visited Constantinople* 
Smyrna and Ephesus.

Dr. Wigle said that the Turk is not as 
bad as he is painted. He said that al
though the Turk is bloodthirsty, it is 
only in relation to religion. “Relieved 
from the pressure of his religion, the 
Turk would be as humane as any man 
in the world.”

Dr. Wigle said the record that the 
Germans are making in this war, is far 
worse than the Turks have ever made 
and that after this war is over, the Turk 
will be considered a gentleman beside the 
German.

New serial at The Palace Monday.

Watch for particulars about big auc
tion sale of dolls, toys, china and dry 
goods.

199 to 201 Union St, O^era Hens* Block
11—19.g|g|| m Special sale of men’s pants ' tonight 

from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union St.—*r
*u A. 8E■4sk 23

Men’s and boys’ suits, overcoats and 
mackinaw coats at saving prices, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

t
Palace starts new serial Monday.

!h.mEVERY BOND 
MEANS

A SHOT AT THE 
KAISER. 

TAKE A SHOT 
TODAY. 

BUY A BOND.

MM&ÊMEYES FRONT
This h war-time, when good sight 

is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about..their glorious deeds.

If in doubt, get your eyes tested at 
the expert’s, with over twenty years 
experience. -

an-We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.ATTENTION! LADIES

You will find many opportunities to 
save money in these specials for this 
week. Special in prices, but regular 
In quality. Such values as these are 
what have made this food supply em
porium the best place in St. John 
to supply your wants.

Volume of business and not per 
cent, of profit is our governing prin
ciple.

t
Do all your fall and winter shopping 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

Ladies’ shaker nightgowns, 98c.; latest 
fine voil waist, nicely trimmed at sale 
price, 98c., at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels St.

11—20

S GOLDFEATHER
Thone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District
The woman who thinks that any cor

set will do, usually looks the part. Cor
set Dept, Daniel, head of King street.

FLOUR■*-
Royal Household and Five Roses— 

Barrels ........................................ $1250..hr. ■ MILLINERY BARGAINS. 
Untrimmed hats from 50c. up. Trim

med hats and sailors from $2 up. Thur- 
rott & Johnson, 16 Mill St.

Slush—Slush. * Buy your rubbers at 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street No branches.

THIS SPACE DONATED BY Vi barrels.... 
% barrel bags 

24 lb. bags.........

6.40
6.15SPEC ALSTHE CUT PRICE FRUIT SHOP, 9 SYDNEY STREET 1.65 11—19

TEA■ ?’*S t,
Orange
Lipton’s Tea..........
3 bottles Ammonia

Pekoe 50»
45»

— At —
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

25» Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union St.SUGAR

!H AT ONCE AGAINST 
ALLIES OF GERMANY

10 lb. bag Lantic....
11 lbs. Yellow Sugar. 

■ 100 lb. bags Yellow.. 
3 lbs. Choice Prunes. 
6 lbs. Choice Onions. 
Deleware Potatoes... 
5 cakes Lenox Soap.. 
3 tins Old Dutch.... 
5 pkgs. Soap Powder

i 98»
Pictures of the 286th Kilties in this

11—19 j
$1.00

week’s Montreal Standard.$8.90
25»

Best phonograph needles at St. John 
Picture Framing Store, corner Brussels , __
and Exmouth streets, and 210 Union i**• JOHN AHEAD OF 
street. Also double disc records at 85c. 1 BOSTON THIS TIME
We have still a fçw phonographs at 
$11.25 with six double records.

25»
45» peck

25»Colonel Roosevelt Recalls U. S. 
Pledge To Make World Safe 
Per Democracy

25»
25» Of particular interest to Canadians is 

; “Out There,” the new play by J. 
Children’s woollen Teddv Bear Suits Hartley Manners, author of “Peg O’ My 

$2.85, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels. 11—20 Heart,” which wifi be presented in this
--------------- ! city shortly by Elsa Ryan and

Ladies and gentlemen, give the French York company, who are on the first lap 
tailor a trial, 52 Germain street. ’Phone °f an intercontinental tour. The action

11,—21 : takes place in a slum section of London 
—■ ■ — 1 and in a hospital “Somewhere in

A large assortment of boy’s suits and France” and the scenes and pictures 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, presented are picturesque and thrilling, 
out of the high rent district, 410 Main , The play is in the author’s best vein, 

T.F. and while a patriotic one, abounds in
comedy. New York has been applaud
ing it for two .seasons. It comes here 
the 28th and 29th, before being pre
sented in Boston and the other large 
American cities. Seat sale opens Thurs
day, 22nd.

izens as Loyal, Disloyal or 
Doubtful

H-20 „ind a Full Line of Other Goods at 
Equally Low Prices

E. R. & H. G.
ROBERTSON

a New

Main 187-41.

'Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

All At Reduced Prices SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 17.

con- 
wliich is A.M. P.M.

High Tide... 0.56 Low Tide ... 8.26 , , , ,
Sun Rises... 7.29 Sun Sets .... 4.49 felt to flt the table is desirable. The

cloth may be laid smoother.

An undercovering of cotton, flannel or
lO'/i lbs. Sugar, with orders... $1.00 
JD/i Ibs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb, bag Star FI 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.. $1.70
2 pkgs. Dates.............................
Condense Coffee and Cocoa,

STOP, LOOK, AND READ THIS 
Lowest Prices For Highest Grade of
____ Goods.
FLOUR I FLOUR!—JUST ARRIVED 
5 Roses and Royal Household, per

Time used is Atlantic standard.Flour $1.75against her until she was overthrown 
and then make peace in such a fashion 
as to guarantee justice to them and to 
us, and to make the world a little safer 
for all of us in consequence. But a 
pledge to make the world safe for de
mocracy is a solemn engagement to 
smash the two nations which most con
spicuously make democracy unsafe with
in their own borders, Austria and Tur
key.

“This war has shown that Austria 
has become a subject ally of Germany 
and an enemy of freedom and civiliza
tion.
break up both Austria and Turkey, and 
insist on liberty for the subject races in 
the two countries, our talk about ‘mak
ing the world safe for del..ocracy’ is a 
sham.”

$1.60our
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
$1.65

LIVER TROUBLE 
and HEARTBURN

CURED BY
MILBURN’S LAX4-LIVER PILLS

$1250
$12.75 25»Purity, per bbL .....................

98 lb. bag Purity...................
98 lb. bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Five Roses....................... $6.25
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.... $1,75
24 lb. bag Royal Household.
24 lb. bag Forest King........

25c. SPECIALS 
4 Ibs. new Buckwheat Flour
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
2 cans Evaporated Milk..........
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap..........
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract, 25»
2 tumblers Jam............
2 pkgs. Shredded Whea t
4 lbs. Oatmeal...........,, ............... _
Choice Delaware Potatoes, with order,

per peck ........................... .........
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per bushel,

Friday, Nov 16.
Stmr Batiscan, 2,659, Evans, Sydney. 
Stmr Margaretville, 46, Moore, Mar- 

garetville.
Stmr John L Cann, 77, MciKnnon, 

Westport.
Schr Tettys, 20, Thompson, Tiverton, j 
Schr M E Halns, 20, Hains, Freeport, i 
Schr Emerald, 33, Anderson, Anna

polis.

$6-30 15» and 28»
Cranberries............. 15» qti, 2 for 28»
3 pkgs. Club-house Spice 
English Breakfast Tea..
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23» lb. 

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c
Strawberry Preserves.........
Crabapple Jelly....................
High-bush Cranberry Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves..........

$6.15
25c.

45» lb.
$1.65
$155

25» When the liver is torpid and inflamed 
it cannot furnish bile to the bowels, ’ 
causing them to become bound and cos
tive.

38c.
25c. 15c.asUnless we resolutely intend to 25» 15» Geared.as 25» 25»Warnings Are Given. Friday, Nov 16.

Stmr Batiscan, 2,659, Evans, Sydney. 
Stmr John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, 

Westport.
Stmr Margaretville, 461, Moore, Can

ning.
Stmr Connors Bros, 64y Wamoek, 

Chance Harbor.
Stmr Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dig-

The symptoms ard a feeling of fulness 
or weight in the right side, and shooting 
pains in the same region, pains between 
tlie shoulders, . yellowness of the skin 
and eyes, floating specks before the eyes, 
coated tongue, bad taste in the morning, 

i heartburn, water brash, etc.
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently 

! lock the secretions, clear away all effete
Schr Emerald, 33, Anderson, Anna- ! a"d ?aste matte.[ from the system, and 
jj i give tone and vitality to the whole in-

* * . 1tt __________ | testinal track, and are by far the safest
and quickest remedy for all diseases or 
disorders df the liver.

KIRKPATRICK&COWAN25c.Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 17—Several at- 
temps have been made within the past 
week, it became known tonight, to de
stroy large Cleveland concerns which 
manufacture or store clothing and food
stuffs.

Mure than 100 such concerns, in the 
city and vicinity, have been warned by 

A man who never lied said: “A Vic- the department of justice that such at- 
tory Bond is better than gold.” tempts may lie expected in connection

A man who didn’t believe, said: w,th carefully-planned plots of German 
“Show me!” and I- W. W. origin. They have been

This was the reply: asked to huv<‘ their plants carefully
“Suppose you had $100 in gold. You guarded and ‘ to exercise great care to 

can’t put it in the bank for then it : ^ Xoca* eml>lo.ves. 
ceases to be gold. So you have to hide 1 Fcdcl;al, operatives here already have
it somewhere in a safe place. If you ; S^Jithtte'ÏÏSwte of en^

^wlekaeT$l°00,n^ Bond. You j ^ ^ are expttT"'
pay the government $10O in bills or in j ,inked J fedlreTVffioSfs^wlth the 
go d, and you get an engraved cert.fi- , recent fires in the Kansas Cjt st,™
cate That certificate bears the prom-|yards and at the Baltimore docks 
isc of the government of the Dominion
of Canada to give you your money back ----- -
at a certain time. It bears also the !

war meas- 25c.
25c. 22 King Square

’PHONE M. 315»
iin-

39c.“Better Than Gold” $155
Choice Country Butter, per lb.... 46»
Fresh Eggs, per dozen..........
3 lb. cans Swift’s Pure Lard 
Domestic Shorteninfg, per lb 
20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening.... $5,00 
All Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 

Carleton and Fairvfll»
All Other Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Apples, Apples,
30», 35», 40c. and 50» per peck.

su
ers.

by.50»man-
90»
27»

GOOD 25» VALUES AT 
YERXA'S SHEDIAC HOTEL KEEPER

PAYS $20 FINE AND COSTS. , Mrs. A Cummings. Manchester, Ont., 
Monctbn, N. B„ Nov. 16—(Special)— | writes: “I have used Milburn’s Laxa- 

The case of the king vs. Harry Brown. Liver Pills some time, and can faithf- 
of the Weldon House, Shediae, charged fully recommend them to anyone suffer- 
with violation of the C. T. A., concluded ing from heartburn and liver trouble^ 
before Magistrate Steeves in the Monc- I tried a great many other remedies, but 
ton court today. The defendant was they only relieved me for a time. I 
fined $50 and costs. j believe Laxa-I.iver Pills to be a valuable

--------------- • I remedy for all sufferers from iiver

2 pkgs. Whitby’s Mincemeat.... 25»
2 tumblers Jam...............................
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ................................................
3 cans Baked Beans.......................
2 cans Oysters..................................
3 cans Sardines................................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.............
3 lbs. Best Rice................................
4 lbs. Graham Flour...........-,..........

GERMANS MAKING
BELGIUM TREELESS

25»

25»
25»Paris, Oct. 20—(Correspondence)—It 

will be a tree-less Belgium to which the* 
people of that unfortunate country will j 
return, if its invaders are not driven 
out before they have completed their 
work of devastation. Factories 
been despoiled of their machinery, every 
form of property has been requisitioned, 
and now woods ; forests and even indi
vidual trees are being cut down whole
sale. The wooded heights of the Bel
gian Ardennes, which used to protect 
the centre of the country from east 
winds, are rapidly being denuded, the 
tall elms that lined the high-roads and

Buy your Christmas presents ^OaL have been felled, and walnut 
rtn,. 1 • , trees that adorned the gardens of the

, & Stock is nearly com- well-to-do in Brussels have not been
! spared.

New Dolls, 2c., 5c., 9c., 15c 22c ! LIn„th,e.earl? *lays °f the occupation, 
nc_ ok. en. rypr _ ÛK . Vry the Belgian State Forest Department25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., 95c. to $7.50. was allowed to supervise the work of 
I oys, 2c., OC., 10c., 15c., 20c. to $10 felling and see that it was scientifically

each.

BROWN’S GROCERYi
25»are
25c.
25»COMPANY

86 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2666. 
134 King St„ West. 'Phone W. 166.

11-19.

Mrs. George Scovil of King street, ! troubles.”
West St. John, was advised yesterday Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
that her husband, Private Scovil, has vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
been wounded in the thigh and foot and receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
admitted to a hospital in France. j Limited, Toronto, Ont.

25»
have 25c.

2 large bottles Tomato Catsup... 25»
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
5 bars Lenox Soap.............
3 cans Old Dutch.,...-..
2 cans Egg Powder............
1 pint jar TodhuntePs Cocoa.... 25»
3 pkgs. Sage or Savory..
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25» 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

promise of the government to pay you J T1 PA VC T A QHOP 
5Vi per cent a year on your money in 1 13 n *
the meantime. The interest comes to 
you at your address every six months.

“Is the written promise of the whole 
Dominion of Canada as good as gold ?”

“Of course,” replied the other.
“Then it is better—because you can’t 

have $100 in gold and get interest on 
it. And with a Victory Bond you can !”

25»

BYRON BROS. 25»AT 25»
HOW Moose Meat25»Corner Exmouth and Brussels Sts.

231 Brussels St. Phone M 1402ARNOLD’S FLOUR! FLOUR!ABOUT25»
Royal Household Flour—Bbls, $12^50

98 lb. bags.................................
24 lb. bags.................................

Purity Flour—Bbls.....................
24 lb. bags..................................

King Cole Tea, per lb...................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............
11 lbs. Yellow Sugar......................

■5 gals. Oil.........................................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...............
3 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Ex-

25» For Dinnerit
6.15 Costs Less1.65plete. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE12.90KING AND QUEEN 
^ ENTERTANTHE

U S. MISSION

25»der at1.70
Five Shamrocks — Hlghest-grade 

Manitoba Winter Wheat,LILLEY’S50» Yerxa Grocery Co.50c.
Only $12.25 bbL 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $6.10 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $1.65 
Dominion — High-grade Manitoba

........... $11.75 bbL
$5.80 
$1.55

Only $11.75 bbL 
.... $5JS0 
39» peck 
25c. peck 
19» peck

30» pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20» 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes....
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour
16 oz. pkg» Seeded Raisins......... J2»
16 oz. pkge. Fancy Raisins.
16 ox. pkge. Seedless Raisins 
Currants ..................................

$1.00conducted, hut after a few months, the 
Germans took over the direction of the 
department and observed only one rule 
—to obtain the greatest amount of wood 
for military purposes in the shortest 
possible time.

$1.00 «43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911London, Nov. 17—The king and queen 
yesterday afternoon entertained the 
members of the American mission to 14c., 20c. to 75c.
I!ve inter-allied conference al luncheon, a = 1n sc.
»ÜjfBuckingham Palace. Walter Hines ^ *>C” *"C’> "UC., 25c. to
Rage, the American ambassador, intro-1 51.00. j The Belgian government has been
duced the commissioners to their io>.il. Christmas Tree Ornaments, Tinsel i able to learn details of the work done, 

The king chatted with each of -the j etc., Christmas Stationery, 10c. j s^h. “ that 1,000 acres have been dear-
members concerning the United States! to $1.00. "d„.m ‘he Hertogenwald (L.egej and
-Ÿr *» " “ i S,mpl,. Lot Metal CmamonO.155 St5* M S 655

m Among those present at the reception i Candle-sticks, Vases, etc., China tr> - has bfn. completely razed, and the
to the American mission were Premier I ,■ Cups and .Saucers, Plates, Vases. : "laKnI,irent forÇst of Soignes, south of
Uoyd-George, Arthur J. Balfour, see- eto ’ c j Brussels, is rapidly disappearing. These
ret ary of state for foreign affairs, and . . , are onv examples, of dozens of similar
the principal members of the royal B&Tg'cLlTlS in Cashmere Hosiery,

Hosiery, Gloves, Etc.

Picture Books 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 25»
Moose Roast.... 18» lb. 
Moose Steak.... 25c. lb.

25» lb. 
16» lb.

blend ........
Dominion—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—24 lb, bag.
Strathcona...................
Strathcona—98 lb. bag 
Potatoes (with orders)
Carrots ...........................
Turnips .........................

tract .....................
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c.
4 jelly Powders...............
3 Jello.................................
Quaker and Purity Oats
Tomatoes, per can..........
Corn, per can.....................
Peas ......................... ..

25»
25» Beefsteak..

Stew Meat 
Hamburg Steak, >5» lb. 
Corned Beef.... 16c, lb. 
Fresh Sausage... J?» lb.

25»
25»
25»
22»

..... 20» A New Supply of 
SAUER-KRAUT18»

11—18. 27»
25»LILLEY & CO.Granulated Eyelids.

81 g tj Byea inflamed by expo- 
sure to San, Dasl and Wind 

nriWAiTt quickly relieved by Hurin* 
I . V EyeRemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At 
Druggist» or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 2 Sc. For Bonk el the Eya 
FREE ask Marine Eye Remedy Ce.. Cklcage

13»
cases which are known and to this de
vastation must be added the consump
tion of wood by. the native population, 
which for three years lias been unable 
to import any and has had to use quan
tities of coal.

I Serious consequences from every point

695 Main Street
’Phone Main 2745 

Open Every Evening Till 
10 o’clock

Saturdays Till 11 JO

18»
16» pkge.All the arrangements werehousehold.

.impie and informal, in accordance with 
he strict method of rationing constant

ly practised by the king and queen, there 
was no music or no special floral deco- | 
ration*.

THE 2 BARKERSARNOLD’S DEPARTED STORE
99 Charlotte St. LIMITED

v

1

Scientific Lenses
Science has found that in all light 

there are certain invisible rays harm
ful to the eyes, and science has also 
found the glass that will save your 
eyes from these rays, known as Sir 
Williams Brooke's glass.

Any prescription can be duplicated 
by this glass.

JONES & SWEENEY
a KING SQUARE

Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day Evenings

*•

••
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PLOT TO DECEIVE 
THE ROYAL BANK

LIGHTER VEIN

Good Start on Monday.
Go to bed late Saturday night, or 

rather very early Sunday morning; sleep 
until almost noon; eat two or three 
meals during the day ; sit in the house 

: and read trash; get excited over things

in Jude-i
T^X^r^oaoJinœrooMitedunder th e lointStpck £mDaiilesAct. help perpetuate the wornout talk of ItenrES.. conne^g gate**** bfmA - “Blue Monday.”

Subscription prices—Delivered bv carrier. S4.UU per year. T y II, Monday is the day when you _________
jl whenhluWofdthe<test records^ lilcl'^ I Matter •( $1,500 Nete — Judge

«ÎS» &fi£££3£A a night wftS Tellier Seys Manager Concurred

SKSdit Bureau of Circulation, audits the circulation of Th, Evening bl™. ^ ^ # g()od start Monday With Note Maker to Deceive
Times. '* , l| mornina-. do not expect the boss to sit fu W/L,„_ Was PavahlrllmeS' ---------------—“' in the grandstand and enthusiastically Ule to Who* it Was rayaDie

| wave for you to win.—“The Silent Part- ^nd AUO Jockeyed Account*
1 ner.”

fÿoeçing pintes artfc $tax Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

1

mi
ST. JOHN, N. NOVEMBER 16, 1917 <8

4 I 2

and eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

Rowe Calks
hold firm, stay sharp a long time and when they 

wear out can be replaced with 
fifteen minutes.

ment in Montreal Case tr
should

They»

plete set of new ones ina com
LAST NIGHTS MEETING. to do to give them new strength and — _ I Montreal, Nov. 17—An extraordinary

«al voice of Liberalism in St. new inspiration.___________ j Mo$t £ ^“trouble in apartment tmaWyesteX In tim

- ÉüÜl
dared themselves in support ot a p y entered ;nt0 the very life of the peo- starts usually about midnight, and by 19> 1916( signed by the defendant Sekyer1 

will not aabndon the lads in the element of personal antag- 12.30 has awakened the baby in the and payable to E. D. Porcheron, who en-
i p . ,_, t. n,erefore next apartment. The baby, in turn dorsed jt and transferred it to the plain-

onism that never s ep . awakens the fat man, who arouses the y#. The note was protested through
the more remarkable that the men w women in the neighborhood with his default of payment on October 28, 1916. 
have fought against Hon. F. B. Carvell shocking language. The women then Mr. Justice 3'ellier, in his judgment,

■ „ and with everv resource at their improve the rest of the small hours tell- says the trial revealed the fact that Sek- 
hurV tlie ing their husbands what they would do yer,' who had carried on business at the command, should yesterday tmry .fBthey were men> and a man swore Longueuil branch of the Royal Bank,

hatchet and accept him as their leauer ^ tha(. jn t,)e hearing of their wives, “often gave checks when life balance was 
for the period of the war. It was a fine ^ Kansas çjty gtar exhausted, and more than exhausted.
thine to do, and it sets an example which ------------- Notwithstanding this fact, his checks

well be taken into consideration in The fact that Sir Douglas Haig at- were always honored and paid His
Three is a taiited his fifty-sixth birthday on June Lordship states that the plaintiff knew

every other constituency, l here “ j 19 brings back to mind a story told of nothing of this, "because its manager, 
larger issue today than is ever involve^ ; him a short wnile back, ' one named Meldrum, connived with the
in ordinary party struggles in time of j Jt is, of course, well known that Sir defendant to deceive the plaintiff. In 

The i nnservatives of Carleton ' Douglas is u soldier first, last, and all order to conceal the overdraft on Sek-peace. 1 he Conservat»es or i ^ * ding & othcr professions yer’s account” the judg^t continues,
county would never under ordinary cir ^ Qf quite neg]igiMe importance, a trait “Meldrum made use of -Checks that
cumstances endorse Mr. Carvell. 1 hey hjg character which lends point to the Sekyer had signed in blank and con-
do not cease to be Conservatives because anecdote. tided to him with this object in view,
they now accept his leadership for the He was, it appears, inspecting a eav- When the visit °f Jhe bank’s inspector 

y p thon I ih airy troop, and was particularly struck became imminent, Meldrum filled in the
period of the war, any more than up w|th the neat way in which repairs had blanks on the checks signed by Sekyer
erals cease to be Liberals if for the same j beep made in some of the saddles. to the amount corresponding to the lat-
period they join with former political “Very good work,” he remarked to the tec’s overdraft, or thereabouts ; then, 

Their course and that of the Car- troop sergeant-major. “Who did it?” simulating an operation of exchange, he 
foes. Their course, ana tnat «Two of my troopers, sir,” was the deposited the check to the credit of
leton county Conservatives merely proves rgply Sekyer, as though it was a check drawn
that* they re allez there is an issue far “You’re fortunate to have two such upon another bank, and ,he put it on 
transcending in importance all the issues expert saddlers in your troop,” said fyle and on the list of checks present- 
... __di.,id, lncn into political Haig. able elsewhere than at this branch. Ow-

Union is essential to the task “As « metter o{ ,art- str>” was thc I in« to this man<K>"rve the plaintiff’S

The 
John was 
dreds

t

!
that
trenches or drag Canada out of the 
They stand for united effort, behind a 
union government, to throw the whole

It is

war.

PerfectionOIL HEATERSAiuminostrength of Canada into the war. 
only necessary to glance over the list of 

of those present to perceive hownames
hollow is the charge that men who en
dorse union government for the period

The

These chilly nights and mornings you will find one of these 
just the article where you require heat for a few hours.may-

StOVeS,

Easy to Carry From Room to Room
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Them

to be Liberals.
of those who 

foremost in the councils of

of the war cease
list includes the names

. have been
Liberalism for years past, and such 
would not lightly throw aside the tra
ctions of Liberalism. They do not aban-

men i >

Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at 
all times.■4

don their Liberal principles, but recog
nizing the peril of the nation they unite 

former opponents to achieve vio 
the enemy which threatens the

See Our Line of Heating Stoves Before Buying

with

Emattfrort i eïïZh&l ltd.tory over ¥life of Canada.very
mistaking the spirit ofThere was no

These Liberals re-the great meeting, 
gretted the cleavage in the party, caused 
by the determination of one section to 

leader whose policy would 
of Canada at the most

reply, “they’re mot saddlers^ in civil life spector was deceived.” 
being lawyers.” The judge states that after the in-

“Wcll,” ejaculated Sir Douglas, “how spector’s visit the overdraft reappeared 
men who can do work like that could in the books. But Meldrum utilized for 
have wasted their lives over law I can’t his qwn personal affairs, the judgment 
imagine!”—Minneapolis Tribune. | states, part of the blank checks given

to him by Sekyer to defraud the bank.
In condemning the defendants to pay 

the bank the sum sued for, with costs, 
the judge said: “The defendant Sekyer 
has only himself to blame if he has been 
defrauded by the one with whom he con
spired to defraud the plaintiff and if the 
instrument of fraud whic|i he put into 
the hands of his accomplice has reacted 
against him, the principal.” According 
to the judgment Sekyer has no recourse 
against the bank.

.groups.
of throwing Canada’s full strength into 

In the face of great peril MELVILLE STONE 
BEGS CANADIANS . 

TO AWAKE THE U.S.

We Have Received Another Shipment of 
KEISSER PRESERVING PEARS. Also QUINCES

In Medium and Large Sizes

the war.
ancient animosities perish, and men from 
being partisans rise toward the height 
of that patriotism which is best ex
pressed by the men 
Flanders.

support a 
paralyze the 
critical juncture in. the history of the 

but they had no choice. They are 
united for the period of the

arm

in France and
CHEYNE & CO., 166 UHIOH STMET- M M. 803
V ye*, pitt uwr*. tel. -«_______

war;
warnow

with the Conservatives who favor union 
government, and will support the union 
candidates with their customary zeal and

Sir Robert Borden, in Sydney last 
night, quoted a letter from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the Hamilton Canadian Club

Says People Do Not Realize That 
War Will Be at Door if Get- 

Wia—“A Bolsheviki Ed-

yL*To1r
foreign affairs committe of the chamber 
of deputies, and in 1906 was appointed
minister of colonies.

Louis Laffere is a member of the 
union republicans and radical socialists. 
He was minister of labor in the Briand 
cabinet.

Much interest attaches to M. Clem- 
enceau’s attitude toward the censorship, 
he having suffered from its severities t<^ 
the extent of being compelled to chan£7 
the name of his newspaper. Although 
no official announcement lias yet been 
made it is understood the new premier 
will suppress the censorship entirely, 
putting newspapers and correspondents 
on their honor not to infringe rules 
which will be drawn up for their di
rection and any transgression of which 
will lead to Immediate prosecution.

last February which calls for some ex- 
The Hamilton Canadian

Odetermination.0
It will undoubtedly be found as the 

that many people
• RECENT DEATHSmans

itor”
planation.
Club asked Sir Wilfrid for a written en- MANITOBA HARD

*■ WHEAT *campaign progresses 
who feared union meant party betrayal, 

abandonment of principle, will

dorsement of their effort to stir up re
cruiting. Sir Wilfrid replied: “I cannot 
send you at once an affirmative answer. * 
He said he would look into the matter. 
And that was the only reply "he made.

Mrs. Ellen Spragg.
The death of Mrs. Ellen Spragg, wid

ow of Michael Spraggv occurred yester
day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
E. J. Carpenter, 10 Park street. She 
leaves one daughter, and three sons— 
Edwin, Charles and Albert, all of Bos
ton. Twelve great-grandchildren also 
survive.

EXEMPTED TO KEEP 
• AT WORK! DEVICE 

TO WATCH SUBMARINE

New York, Nov. 12—An evening of 
candid, serious discussion on the war 
kept the largest group ever gathered at 
a dinner of the Canadian Club clustered 
about the tables at the Hotel Biltwp^e 
until late tonight, cheering the term 
“cohesion,” oft applied by the speakers 
ton plotting, Mr. Rathom said:

“Is it conceivable to imagine that the 
hundreds of thousands of Germans and

who

La Tour

FLOUR
or an

/ cotée to see
idarity of the nation in the face of great 
and dreadful danger, and is really es- 

- aential for the period of the war. When 
so convinced, they, too, will rally to the

that it really means the sol-

<$>*<#<$>
France’s wheat crop this year is 39,- 

000,900 hundred weight, compared with 
87,888,000 hundred weight in 1913. All 
foodstuffs are 222,000,000 hundred weight 
compared with, 868,000,000 in 1918. 
Fully 40,000,000 hundred weight must be 
imported. The gravity of the situation 
cannot be over estimated. Canada must 
help. It means greater economy of food
stuff* and greater production.

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel.......................... $1
Per % Barrel.......................
Per % Barrel Bag................
Per 24 lb. Bag.....................

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

1 ,r M)prÿ 
Montreal Man Says His

Will Spot ; X2. Boats Within 
Radius of Several Miles

Invention Henry Huestis.support of the union candidates.
Not an unkind word was spoken last 

concerning those Liberals who 
union government, and 
the meeting was in

Jemseg, Queens county, Nov. 12—On 
Monday morning, Nov. 6, the community 

shocked to learn of the death of 
Henry Huestis, a well known resident, 
who was in good healtht on Sunday, 
Nov. 4. The' funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon. He is survived by 
five sons, Merritt, Harold and Weldon, 
of Jemseg; Ingram B., of the western 
States, and Ernest, who is in England, 
on account of wounds received while in 
France ; and three daughters, Mrs. J. 
B. Ferris, Mrs. B. M.' Wasson, both of 
Jemseg, and Mrs. Ernest Masson, of 
Calais (Me.) The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. A. W. Brown, pas
tor of the Jemseg Baptist church.

German-Americanstraitorous
Cheerfully aided Ambassador Bems- 
torfPs campaign of murder and destruc
tion in this country for two years and 
a half have changed their spots? How 
many lessons do we need to make us 
realize that the danger here at home 
from the same people today is as great 
to a programme of more intense co-oper
ation among the Allies; listening with 
close attention as John R. Rathom, of 
the Providence Journal, narrated thc 
whole history of German plots in Am
erica, and told a fascinating modern de
tective story of how American newspa
per reporters had time and again out
witted the costly and elaborate German 
secret service. H. C. Barnes, of Salisbury, was suro-

The diners gave rousing pledges , moned to Boston last week owing to the 
better things in the future to Lieut, death of his half-sister, Miss Clara 
Bruno Roselli, of the Italian army, ; Barnes. The body was brought home 
when he frankly accused the Allies in j for burltj. Miss Barnes was a daughter 
general of haviim left Italy too long un- : of the late Captain Stephen Barnes, of 
supported, and "the United States in par- Woodpoint, Westmorland County. She 
ticular of having sent the Italian com- | was in her 79th year and had made her 
mission away empty-handed when it home in Boston for the past twenty

She is survived by two

night 
chose to oppose

was
Montreal, Nov. 17—On the ground that 

it is in the national interest that L. S. 
Fenwick of the Regent Apartments here 
continue in his present employment 
an anti-submarine invention, the ex
emption tribunal before whom Mr. Fen
wick appeared yesterday granted him

In this respect 
marked contrast to some that have been 

anti-unionists. Last night’s
on

‘£> <5>held by
meeting rightly felt that this is not a 
time for recrimination or abuse, but for 
an appeal to the highest motives of pa-

I
That question: How would the Kaiser 

vote? ought to settle the matter in the 
minds of hesitating electors. They 
know how the Kaiser would vote. He 
would be delighted if to 
troubles of the Allies were added news 
that the people of Canada had decided 
against sending more men to the front 
in time to be of real service.

y ’ <s> <§>

Fowler Milling Co Had Bee* Ill—Believed Ht Fell 

Off Wharf
exemption. ,

Mr. Fenwick has invented a device 
which he believes will solve the submar
ine problem. It has been submitted by- 
Canadian experts to the British com
mittee on invention and research, and is 
now under consideration. He say-s the 
presence of an enemy submarine within 

I a radius of several miles can be detected, 
also the direction and distance, of the 
submarine.

LIMITED
triotism.

The brief speech of Mr. Elkin was 
He said he had

the other Picton, Ont, Nov. 17—The body of 
County Court Judge Morrison was dis
covered in the Bay of Quinte yester
day. He had been in failing health for 
the last year. It is presumed that, un
able to sleep, he left his residence early 
in the morning for a walk. As he die! 
not - return his family became alarmed 
and, after search had been made, his hat 
was found floating on the water. The 
body was found in ten feet of water. It 
is supposed he lost his way and walked 
off the pier.

admirably conceived, 
advocated union government at a time 
wlUn there seemed no prospect of its

none the

x

Made
Right

Here

being accomplished. He
Liberal because for a time he was

was
The first public meeting to endorse 

the two union candidates will show the 
most remarkable fusion of parties in the 
history of St. John. It will reveal how 
deeply in earnest the people are in their 
desire to uphold the men at the front 
and send them the needed reinforce
ments.

less a
willing to join forces with political op
ponents to help Win the 
enthusiasm with which he was 
showed clearly that he and Mr. Wigmore 
will receive the most hearty support 
from the Liberal wing of the union party, 

meeting did the right thing In

MONTREAL PEOPLE SEEThe fine 
received

war.

IB came here begging unselfishly for coal 
and for steel.

A boundary-less America was the 
theme of other speakers, notably of Mel
ville E. Stone, general manager of the 
Associated Press, who paid his respects 
to “a certain Bolsheviki editor,” who, lie 
said, had labored hard to keep the Am
erican people from unity and to whom 
he passed the direct lie for asserting | John Forbes passed away at his home | 
that this was England's war. Canada, in Fredericton on. Monday, at the age of j 
without financial or political obligations, fifty-six years. He is survived by his 
he said, had herself been among the first wife and one daughter, Annie. Four 
to prove that it was a war of civilisa- brothers* survive, Robert and Gordon, of 
tion, and he begged the Canadians in Devon; Peter of Stanley, Alexander, re
tins country to aid in the task of teach- siding in the States, 
ing “this country, not yet awake, that 
this war, though now 3,000 miles away, 
will be at their door if the Germans 
win.”

Oscar 3s Straus told of a medal struck 
by the Germans to commemorate the 
sinking of the Lusitania, which was in
scribed upon one side with a pretend
ed American motto “Busines sever all.”
He asserted, “We will show her that Mrs. Peter Bernard of Riehrbucto died 
America is ready to dedicate her last yesterday. She is survived by one son, 
dollar and her last man that she may Raymond, who is with a Canadian unit 
hand down to lier children’s children the I m France, and three daughters;

three brothers and one sister.

years or more, 
half-sisters and two half brothers. The 
sisters are Miss S. A. Holstead and Mrs. 
(Captain) Hamilton, of Boston, 
brothers are Rufus Barnes, traveling 
salesman of Annapolis, and Henry C. 
Barnes, merchant, of Salisbury. J. S. 
Rayworth of Moncton is a cousin.

Montreal, Nov. 17—A notorious Ger
man submarine, once an enemy mine 
layer, now known as H. M. S, Britannia, 
arrived in port here last evening to be 
used in connection with the Victory- loan 
campaign. The submarine came in three 
sections, and will be exhibited thus. Ow
ing to its immense weight it is impos
sible to move it through the streets of 
the city, as was intended at first, and it 
will have to remain at the river front, 
where it will be utilized to the best ad
vantage as an attraction for Victory loan 
subscribers. a '

ONTARIO NEARS -THE$50,000,000 MARK.
Toronto, Nov. 17—Ontario’s subscrip

tion to the Victory loan up to last night 
amounted to $48,290,660, according to 
announcement made at provincial head
quarters. Of this sum, Toronto has 
contributed $19,790,700.

Colonial 
Cakes^i

The

Humphrey’s
Footwear

, The exemption boards in Kings- 
seeking the co-operation of the women Queeng must show m0re wisdom than 
voters. The latter have a right to full Bome o( them are reported to have done 
recognition, and they wlU have repre- or the appeals board will have a lot of 

the executive of the union unnecessary work.

The

is serviceable, reli
able and comfortable.
It is made on the ser
vice, first idea, and 
yet it “looks up.”

sentatives on The<$>#<$><»
The Canadian government is not the 

of conscription. The Kaiser is the 
And he may put us on food ra

is not

experience for 
enthusiasm

party. It will be a 
them, but they will bring an 
and an intelligence to bear upon matters 
relating to the campaign which will be 
of the highest value. They will very 
clearly demonstrate the wisdom of ex-

They

new
Tempting

Toothsome Dessert
cause
cause.
tions next year if his power 
broken. Keep that ip mind.

« ♦ ♦ «

IJohn A. Grant died at his home in 
Fredericton on Tuesday, at the age of 
seventy-two years. He is survived by 
his wife and two sons, George of Devon, 
Howard H. of Fredericton; two daugh
ters, MrS. Alex. Gallway of Toronto and 
Mrs. Thomas Morgan of Fredericton.

Ask for HUMPHREY'S 
ShoesWith Kerensky a fugitive the situa

tion in Russia Is more gloomy.
Split the cake and place 
jam, sliced Bananas, or 
cream filling between the 
layers.
You’ll enjoy it immense-

tending the suffrage to women.
the burden of the war andhave borne 

of patriotic effort, and many of them 
the loss of sons or brothers or

HOW ONE FARMER KEPT
HIS BOY ON THE. FARM. COALmourn

husbands. They will not be found iy-

**M*M ALL'S 
WELL

A drainage inspector in a Canadian | 
visited a certain farmer

alsothose who would abandon theamong 
boys in the trenches.

Returned soldiers will also have their

liberties bequeathed to us by the fath
ers of the Republic.”

Other speakers who stressed the pa
triotic note to the intense approval of 
their hearers were Major Ivan I#ay 
Beitli, soldier and author, and Sir George 
Reid, ex-permier of Australia.

province once
and found him not only in possession | npcT OT TAT IT v
Of a good house, with modern sanitary > BED 1 LJUALl 1 i

£££? ! REASONABLE PRICES
rooms in the house. On being askea : -------------

P. & W.F. STARR, Umltei
much after the comforts of his home, he 
replied that he wanted to keep his boy 
on the farm, and that he could not ex
pect to do sojf he did not provide him 
with home comforts equal to those en-

Sjwrt, COLWELL’S COAL|i
sound philosophy in the method of that 
farmer than is found between the covers 

ay text books oil rural depopula- 
From Rural Planning and Devel-

GET COLONIAL 
CAKES
From Your GrocerIHE MEN OE THE NEW 

FRENCH CABINET
rightful representation on the union exe- 

They know the conditions in 
and the need of men to fill the

cutive.
Europe
ranks so sadly thinned. They did their Mr. Rathorn’s Recital.Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

48SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST PACIFIC DAIRIESMr. Rathom’s recital began with a 
tribute to the unflinching honesty and 
the persistent keenness of the American 
reporters, who had fought thc long bat
tle against tremendous odds in the form 
of an organized and elaborately financed 
German - secret service in this country.
His hearers seemed amazed at times, and 
at others they laughed and applauded 
uproariously as the speaker told how 
again and again thc Teutons had been 

tplayed at their own game and how 
again and again official denials of spy 
revelations had been replaced sooner or He was secretary
later by official confirmation of the dis- cantlle marine in the Briamt cabinet, 
closures. Time and again he tried to Jules Pams is a rich manufacturer He j 
sit down, but from all came cries for was minister of agriculture in the Mon . j 
more cabinet, and was a formidable compctit-

In leading lip to his account of the or of M. Poincare for the presidency in ,
I Providence Journal’s exposure of Ten- the last election. j
’as anv other danger that we are fac- Louis Kolbe, Etienne ( leinentol, Al-j 
ing in connection with this war?. bert Cfalvrlle and Lou s l.ouchrur field j _

! “Is the lesson of the Baltimore fire the same portfolios in the Piunleve cab- 
—. „ . RI ! two weeks ago to go unlearned? Is the inet as those to which M. t lcmencrau ; WJÇW*
ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS I lespon of the destruction of the Wash- has appointed them. I OJCt
—F or Nervous «People- 50 Cents a Box burn plant last night to go unheeded? Georges Leygues is president of the

Something About Clemenceau’* : 
Colleagues—New Premier May | 
Abolish Censorship

bit for Canada while they w-ere 
seas; and now they will do their bit for 
the lads who are still facing the foe 
and call for reinforcements.

It was a fine thing to note last night 
the heartiness of the union spirit There 
Is to be no division—no partisan feeling.
The workers who In the pest fought each
other in the ward campaigns, and will ^ gtory UiauTgoîng^m’d'tlte French 

donbtleflS do so again, though with kss papers rather pleasant. A pretty j 
, OD vounx actress is attached to one of thcIbltternesa, are now to work together as Kho$pitak> and the other day, in

brothers in a common task. order to make recalcitrant patients takeTi....» <"«■ :-d“;s.rh'A*5T,%r.ïï is;
constituency. It begins the campaign lamblike. The elderly matron was a > 
under favorable conditions, with popular tatel^uT m« j
candidates, and it represents the men in 1 w|ff allow you to kiss me.’ The men
the trenches. Those men, and the cause | ^ucSv'hf'lady has* a stnsr WJ Ç'jC*
they -represent, are worthy of «11 that ghc laughed and said—“Take your medi- 
Liberal ami Conservative may be able cine, or I’ll order yon to.ids* me.

over-

UMITKDwhen you «$<• MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS
fâÉÉsÜI C Paris, Nov. 17—Of the men chosen by 

M. Clemenceau as his associates in the 
new ministry, Stephen Pichon is per
haps the best known abroad. He has 
long been prominent in public life, hav
ing held several portfolios.

Louis Neil is a Radical Republican.
of state for the mcr-

“Is Good Coal
All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Notice is hereby gven that a meet
ing of holders of bonds of PACIFIC 
DAIRIES, LIMITED, constituted 
by trust mortgage, dated the twenty- 
eighth day of June, 1917, made be
tween the company, of the one part, 
and the Royal Trust Company, of the 
othcr part, will be held at the office 
of the company in the City of St. 
John, New Brunswick, on the twenty- 
second da}’ of December, 1917, at 
half-past two o’clock in the after
noon.

of man 
tion.—• 
opment. A glass of this 

bubbling tonic is 
like a shaft of 
inner sunshine. 
Gloom or a grouch 
cannot live in the 
same body with it.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

OH

Foley’s Stovo Linings HSÜæliftgTHAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Dmm'l Lit Tbt tiro B:iro Thru to Tbo 
tho Oven

C. W. McMULKIN,
Acting Secretary.$1-22
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedi
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Our Btorea Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.:iti

Real Bargains in High-Class Damask Clothsm m 8©n.WORITeI
? FALL 1
FASHIONS’

Stylish Fall Shoes

MENU FOR SUNDAY. 
Breakfast
Oranges

B : HEMSTITCHED DAMASK CLOTHS
Sise 2x2 yards

SATIN DAMASK CLOTHSROUND DAMASK CLOTHSI/ .j§ ;

M t
Bale price, $8.75 

Size 2x212 yards... Sale price, $4.50 
Double Damaak Cloth — Lace edge 

and insertion. Size 2x2 yards. Present 
value, $28.00

Scalloped Edges and Embroidery 
54 in.—Value $15.00.. Sale price, $7.50 
Size 2 yards—Value $25.00,

* Toast 
Tea or Coffer

H$s Hemstitched with centre of Irish 
crochet lace and embroidery. Size 2 x 
2 1-2 -yards. Present value, $30.00,

Sale price, $18.00

Ciseoce
Sugar !' Milkr- :t.Yi Dimer Sale price, $15.00

Size 2x2 1-2 yards, oblong, square ends. 
Present value, $23.00, Sale price, $12.60

Ié Ma»hed PotatoesBeef Loaf
Creamed Onions 

Cornstarch Mold with Fruit Sale price, $12.50
Tea

Bread and ButterPotato Salad 
Cake

The recipe for Cornstarch Mold, men
tioned above, Is as follows :

LADIES’ NECKWEAR
New Stock Colors in Lace and Net
Prices 50c,, 80c., $1.10 and $1.25 each 
Georgette Stock Collars, *

Prdes $125. $1.45, $1.75 to $225 
P. K. Stocks. . 70c., 80c, $1.10, $125
Other Fancy Stocks..........  $2.00 each

Collars in the new Tuxedo shape, 
in Satin, Petunia Cloth and combina
tion of Velvet and Satin.

New Velvet Stoles, cape effect, lin
ed in rose, grey and purple—Crepe 
de Chine.................................. $54)0 each

Penmans’ HosieryTeaJelly DAINTY TEA APRONS
Made from White Lawn and Or

gandie Muslin. A wonderful selection 
for the Christmas Trade. Beautiful
ly trimmed with laces, embroideries 
and ribbons.

Full Fashioned and Seamless. For Ladies’ Wear. 

Ladles' Black Cashmerette Hose. ...
A Better Quality at................................
Ladies' Cream Hose in same quality

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose.............
All the above are the genuine Penman made Hose.

Cornstarch Podding with Fruit 
1 pint of milk
* tablespoons cornstarch mixed with 

a little cold water 
Yt cup sugar ,
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 well-beaten egg 
14 teaspoon salt
% cup chopped cooked peaches apri

cots or pears.
Scald milk; then stir in cornstarch 

mixed with a little cold water, and cook 
five minutes In double boiler. Place up
per part of double boiler on Are, let corn
starch boil, return boiler to place, add 
sugar, egg and salt beaten together, and 
cook two minutes, stirring continually. 
Flavor with vanilla, add fruit, and pour 
into mold. Chill and serve with sugar 
and cream. An excellent way of using 
up small amounts of canned fruits. 
Wheat and Meat Saving Recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Food 
Controllers’ Office.

35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00
.................................. 45c, pair
................................ 45c.- pair

FOR WOMEN
In Tans, Greys, Browns and Black, .with the new 
Louis heel, leather soles and waterproof fibre soles.

military heel, the low Prices 40c. to $150 each 

See Our Display in
55c, 70c. and 85c. pair

WALK AND BE HAPPY
Are you enjoying these crisp Fall days as you should? Do 

spend as much time out-of-doors as you can? Walk every day? 
comfortably? Walk correctly?

i you
Walk WHITBWBAR DEPT, on MON

DAY Battenburg Lace Runners and Centres
75c, $1.00, $1.75, $2.00each
...................$1.00, $1.60 each

Square Centres, 30x30 size.......................................... .............................
Square Centres, 36x36 size............................................................  $1.00, $1.75 each
îound Runners, 52 in., $1.45, $1.60; 54 in, $150, $2.00; 18x36, $100; 18x54

$2.00. ____

TAN LAGS IS THE WAR
Every season develops one shoe style that is a universal favorite. This 

season it Is a high boot of dark Autumn shade of tan with Cuban or mili
tary heel. We have all sites and widths now, but it is going to be dif
ficult to “site up” when these are gone. Make your purchase today. 

«THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

* * */
Round Centres, 30x30 size. 
Round Centres, 36x36 size INDIAN MOCCASIN SLIP

PERS- BOUDOIR CAPS
Everything that new in Net, Crepe 

de Chine, Muslin and Silk; dainty 
Prices 50c. to $350 each

Very comfortable for house wear, 
assorted colors and sizes,

$150 and $125Buy a Victory Bond and Help Win the War
colors....

1^7atCTbuf’^aRisingV:: âfezf Pre-Stock-Taking Sale of Men’s - Boys’ Overcoats679 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.

MENU FOR MONDAY.
Breakfast

STILL GOING ON -7
t 0Oatmeal Porridge 

Fried Potatoes
Milk 
Brown Bread

Sugar Pre-Stock-Taking Sale in the Men’s 
Furnishing Departrnent

LADIES’ GAITERS
Odd Lots. Black Only.

25c, 45c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.75 pr. 
Gaiters in colors.... $1.50 pair

RADIO COAL
TRADE NAME 

1 E Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

----------For Sale Only By-------- —

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

if
BARGAINS IN MEN’S 

NECKWEAR
Look for them. See them. Buy 

them.
Sale Prices, 35c. and 50c. each

♦ #«■«>

MEN’S LINED GLOVES
Extra-Value at this Pre-Stock

taking Sale

UNDERWEAR and

Tea or Coffee
Luncheon

Fish Kedgeree Baked Potatoes 
Baking Powder Biscuits Apple Sauce In order to reduce the stock during 

November, to make room for the Christ- 
Goods arriving daily, we will offer 

verv unusual bargains in

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS 
Sale Prices, 89c, $1.15, $1.38 each

Every Shirt in this sale is of a high- 
grade make, tbs i season’s stock, and 
could not be procured today at the 
above selling prices. Colors, fast; cloth, 
reliable. An opportune time to to make 
a saving. Soft Front, plain or double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to IT in. neckband.

Don’t Forget the Prices:
89c, $1.15, $158 each

Tea DRESSING GOWN CLOTHS 
63c. yafd

<$> «>

DRESSING GOWN GIRDLES
25c. and 35c. each

masDinner
Hamburg Steak Turnips Potatoes 

Rice Pudding with Raisins 
The recipe for Fish Kedgeree men

tioned above is as follows :

T

<$>

Fish Kedgeree—
1% cups flaked cooked fish
1 egg
4 tablespoons rice
1 teaspoon chopped onion
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons dripping v

Put the rice into fast-boiling water, 
with a teaspoon of salt, and boil fast 
until tender (about twenty minutes.) 
Drain well, and dry in a colander. Boll 
the egg hard, cool it in cold water, and 
chop it coarsely. Melt the fat in a 
saucepan, stir in the cooked rice, add 
the fish and seasoning. Make it very 
hot, then add the chopped egg, and sèrve 
at once.

If onion is liked, fry it lightly in the 
fat before putting in the rice.

ti SLIPPER SOLES 
35c, 55c. and 75c. pair

<$><$•<$><$>
WOOLOOTT FLANNELS 

70c. yard

a portion of a tree trunk with the vigor 
of Gladstone Wn his prime, swung a 
blacksmith’s striker's hammer with arms 
“as strong 8» iron bands,” dug the turf 
with the energy of an allotment holder, 
wielded the bat vigorously, employing 
all the movements of a first class crick
eter, and got in a golf drive that would 
have been the envy of many a man. 
These accomplishments greatly impress
ed the medical me»and others who wit
nessed the demonstration with the 
wonderful capabilities of the artificial 
limb.

WONDERFUL ARTIFICIAL ARM SWEATERS
At Eye-opening Prices, 

Come Eftfly for Bargains ! For Waists
démonstration ia Leeds Shows it to Be 

Great Boon For Maimed
' / X - - - ^

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited^One of the most bénéficient results, 
up to now, of a war that has permanent
ly maimed so many soldiers has been the 
great improvements in the structure and 
utility of artificial limbs. A demonstra
tion of recent developments in regard 
to substitute arms was given at Beck
ett's Park Hospital, Leeds, Eng, in the 
presence of Lieut-Col. Littlewood, ad
ministrator of the Second Northern Gen
eral Hospital, and some of his colleagues 
and several members of the American 
Medical Commission.

Tile demonstration showed how the 
and discomfort arising

I

Summerslde Prices.
Following are market prices at sum- 

merside, P. E. I.: Butter 40 to 42 cents 
per pdund. Eggs 40 cents per dozen. 
Chickens 20 to 28 cents per pound ; Hay 
$11 to $18 per ton. White oats 80 cents 
and black oats 82 cents per bushed. 
Turnips 20 cents and potatoes 75 cents 
per bushel.

IRISH FISHEBN GETS
AUTOMOtiHE FROM 

TORPEDOED SHIP

everyone helps himself. Men, women 
and children attack cargo and ship, re
moving brass fittings and anything else 
of value. Flour and canned meats, 
fruits and vegetables form the larger 
portion of the salvaged articles.

One village has had the good fortune 
to have two foodships bring up on its 
very doorstep. Most of the ships of 
course go down at sea. But this does 
not dishearten the alert fishermen who 
have been known to transfer several 
hundred sacks of the best American 
flour from a vessel while it is sinking 
many miles from land. If the explosion 
tears a big enough hole in the victim 
much of the cargo will become loosened 
and wash ashore where it is quickly spied 
by the watch&ul eyes of the people.

Salvage companies also are very active 
and are making huge profits. Some 
have transferred their whole staffs to 
this coast. Their agents can bid on a 
wheat cargo without seeing it and can 
tell just how far into a sack of flour the 
water will have penetrated In a given 
period.

Council lost evening. The council de
cided to take no action with regard to 
the organization of Ehe independen t laboi 
party. The council voted a donation to 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
Christmas work of relieving the distress 
of the widows, wives and children' of 
soldiers. The secretary was told to ask 
the common clerk whatjsras being done 
in regard to the civic amassment law. J. 
E Tighe and George Melvin were elected 
to the organization committee. The coun
cil noted with pleasure the favorable ac
tion taken by the school board in regard 
to the medical inspection in the schools 
of the city. The secretary was instructed 
to request that a traffic officer be placed 
at the corner of Union and Coburg 
streets. A committee was appointed, 
consisting of Charles Carlin, J. E. Tighe, 
A. P. Saunders and J. L. Sugrue, to wait 
on the provincial government in regard 
to the non-payment of the fair wage 
schedule to the workmen for the paint
ing of the bridge over the falls.

profitable businesses in the coast towns 
nowadays.

The story of the man who came home 
from the sea with a brand new automo
bile is a household favorite in the Irish 
ports. Accompanied by his son he was 
mackerel fishing when he was aroused 
by the report of an explosion. On the 
horizon a cargo steamer from America 
was settling by the stem. It had been 
torpedoed. The fishermen headed for it 
and soon met the captain and crew in 
two open boats. “She’s loaded with 
American automobiles, you might get 

before she goes under,” said the 
skipper jokingly as he and his shipmates 
passed on toward shore.

The torpedoed ship was 
above water when the fisherman came 
alongside. He sent his son on board to 
look around. The latter found the hold 
full of automobiles. “Run one out 
through this gangway," directed the 
father. With the aid of some tackle the 
machine was dropped into the fishing 
vessel. A few moments later as the 
trawler steamed away the ship disap
peared. • The fisherman with an auto
mobile is now the envy of his village.

Many torpedoed vessels manage to 
reach shore, where they are usually 
pounded to pieces on the rocks. But be
fore the cargo is lost forever people 
come from miles around to salvage It 
Anything that will float Is used and

Special Dishes For 
* The One-Armed Boys

inconvenience*-, 
from the loss of an arm can be mini
mised to an extent that is really as- 

. tonishing. > Unlike the ordinary rigid 
artificial arm, this mechanical arm in
vented by Edward W. Hobbs and sup
plied to the government at Roc Hamp
ton, and at a smaller hospital at Card
iff, and to the Australian and New Zea
land governments, is remarkably flex- 

Its chief novelty is its mechanical 
All the movements are

Dishes designed to keep the food of 
the one-armed veteran within bounds 
until he masters the finesse of single 
handed feeding are now being manufac
tured in England. Dr. Edward A. Bolt, 
director of functional re-education at 
Hart House, has brought samples from 
England for the consideration of the au
thorities of the Orthopaedic Hospital jn

r-KiStSSSl „»»convalescents are being treated under the Waters, Oct. ( P fishermen
diction of the Military Hospitals Com- As«,daLed oper-

Orthopaedic dishes as they are techni- ate have m«le some remarkable catches 
cally d^ignated have become a necessity Vim found a $15,000 box of
widely demanded in England and France ^ rrna Lusitania in his nets
where many men early in the war lost VeVn 'and whose honesty in return- 
a„ arm. Some were designed by men n ^ rightful 'owners was
themselves who were ingenious, others re|rarded . a check f0r $1,000, is well 
by professional potters. known. Thgre is another fisherman who

Dr. Bott brought back a soup plate homTwith a fine new American
vw “ri'* J ,dr*,g77ra„m ^'automobile lashed to the deck of his lit-
vlce. The soup plate differs from the. Ue trawler The,e are hundreds of fish-
ordinary soup dish in having a second ; who have made modest fortunes
declevity into which the last two or. „f sa$ of one kind or another.

'jSSLTSS,™ - **■-- - ■"
good manners common cough among 
busy, hungry men to warrant serious 
consideration.

The plate for general service in turn 
resembles a very shallow soup plate, the 
centre being sunk lightly so as to pre
vent the food from slipping over the 
edge as the fork pursues It.

A combination knife and fork which 
has also been deVised, works with great 
success, and one armed men are able to 
prepare their own food for eating with
out difficulty.

3 Ft. DOLL FREE Mzffy Remarkable Catches in Nets 
as Result of U-Boat Operations; 
A $15,000 Box of Diamonds

Girls ! Beautiful, 
great, big Baby 
Doll GIVEN 
AWAY! She’ll 
make you happy 
from morn till

one

still wellible.
contrivance, 
conveyed to the substitute limb by 
means of a harness or pull cord, operat
ed by a voluntary muscular movement 
in the shoulder or arm of the wearer, 
which enables him to raise the artificial 

at the shoulder, to flex and extend 
from the elbow, and to bend

i

II» night ! Dolly is 8 
HB feet long and has 
gg the sweetest rosy 
IB cheeks, baby blue 
■■eyes and ruby lips. 
|B Dressed in a 
§S baby’s 
I* dress, with bonnet 
$8 and cute little 

nursing bottle. You 
|1 just can’t help lov- 

ing her! Given 
it FREE for selling 
Ft just 80 packets of 

beautiful Christ- 
Fancy and 

Post

arm
the arm
the wrist while an inflation of the chest 
has the effect of opening and closing the 
hand at will and allowing him to pick 
up and handle objects easily—and all 
this without any help or without the 
necessity of touching the artificial limb 
with the sound hand.

This was clearly exemplified by two 
discharged wounded soldiers. One of 
them, with an artificial right forearm, 
wrote in pencil with the legibility of 
copper-plate, poured out a glass of wat- 
erft and drank it, stirred an imaginary 
cup of tea and raised it to his lips and 
used an ordinary table knife, lathered 
*nself (as a preliminary to a shave 

« with a safety razor), brushed his hair 
and clothes, shuffled a pack of cards, 
sawed a piece of wood, used a joiner’s 
hammer and drill, and shook hands 
with you with quite a cordial grip. The 
other man’s achievements were 
more remarkable, for he had had his left 
arm amputated at the shoulder. With 
the aid of a hook or a flexible attach
ment, which are interchangeable with 
the artificial hand, he chopped away at

Housewives who are annoyed at hav
ing unsightly holes in walls caused by 
nails, & c_, should get some stucco from 
a plasterer. Put as much as you think 
you will require in a cup and add a good 
pinch of sugar ((this keeps the stucco 
from getting hard too quick.) It wfll 
bear any weight after It is dry.

ORGANIZED LABOR TO
HAVE NO CANDIDATE

lovely

The announcement that organized 
labor is placing no candidates in the 
field at the coming election was made 
at the meeting of the Trades and Labor

mas,
Ig.iwMfefczHiSSSadBl Patriotic 

cards at 10 cents a packet. They sell 
like givng them away ! Beautifully col
ored—every card a gem. Everybody 
buys. You can sell them easily. Then 
send us the $8 and we will immediately 
send the magnificent doll postpaid.

Write today—In 20 years we have 
given over $200,000 in presents. CR0WNBRAND

cornSsykup
THE GOLD MEDAL GO* 

Dept. T. T. 13.
even

Toronto. A

JACK CANO WINS
ON HOME BATTLEFIELDS

THE WENT 
AD. WAYUSE vO>

n<
*N

W21 Power Big Factor in the Success 
of Disabled Men at Trade Schools

/>>/ /Z
W

FINE FURS has all the sweetness 
of the Golden Com 

from which it 
P- is made.

Try it !

"Where there's a will, there's a way I"
The vocational training officers of the 

Military Hospitals Commission have 
run up the frayed old banner of achieve
ment, and the Canadian hoys, remnants 
of the stalwart youths which the do
minion sent over seas, are testing the 
calibre of (innntia anew on the home 
battlefields,

Jack Canuck is proving that he can 
fight adversity with one arm tied ho. 
hind him, legless, even blind, if need be, 
Given the wul, he makes good under any 
handicap, declare the meq who are ,ni- 

I gaged In teaching the bays who com* 
hack disabled for their old work in life, 
new i redes by which io earn a livei|= 
hood,

Private ctiedey, » Toronto bill, who 
fought with «St of the first battalions, 
WSli a facer for the*iristruetofs wiiSil ha 
returned from the front, lie had lost 
ami Ug, the sight of one eye, and his 
retaining leg wuo badly injured, hut 
Ure-js was m break in Ids piaca'a. fq, j 
bitrfiUuide spirit eat him to leans (sani
tary engineering while lis was still saq* 
vnieeeeiit, bn: lie found that study made
Iiii/I d’asy and had to give up book 
work,

This was a had blew, hut Hinder did 
not go tu the mat. Ha took up cut 
glass grinding and polishing In a fac
tory where the employer had offered to 
train soldiers to his trade, and today he 
is supplying the sparkle for banquet 
tables barred to Burgundy by war time 
prohibition, and toning up the whole 
we* room with his excess good cheer.

frWe are not discounting your judg
ment when we say that you have not seen 
the finest in quality—the moat advanced 
models and styles, and the best value* 
until you have inspected our ot.l-ndid 
displays of fine manufactured furs for 
this season’s trade.

Most people look on a fur purchase in 
the light of a good investment. JONKB'B 
Furs are quality Furs and

X \ ^ 
///J>

Children Love It!
A, wholesome spread for a piece of Breed, 
“Grown" Syrup is a pure, delicious Table 
Syrup—mueh less expensive than butter.

Fine for homemade Gandy.

IT PAYS TO PAY FOR QUALITY
98Hudson Seal Coats trimmed with Alaska 

Sable—Kolittaky Taupe Fox und Lynx,
Special, $226.00 to $276.00

BLACK PONY GOATS trimmed with 
Opossum, Raccoon, find Wolf,

Special, $76,00 to $56.00
MUSKRAT OOATB trimmed with llud- 

Heal, Raccoon , Wallaby, etc., made 
from picked skins.

Special Value From $76.06 to $166.06

Li m-

AH groecre sell it Li 2,8,10 and 201b. tins 
and 3 lb. “Perfeet Seal” Glass Jars.

T
10 Ifo so

Bfltttoswm
yswt ÎWARDS&BFsou

ST WWfe for free Cook Book “*»
fe

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL. «R»!CeRHS^fll) Nn syh®H. MONT JONES
64. Jen*, N. B.M Klee Street

i

War Menus
Hew to Save Wheat, Beef and Baeor 

for the Men, at the front, haute 
from the Office of the Fooe 

Controller for Canada.
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Times and Star Classified Page
WAnT ADS. 0H these PACES WILL BE BEAD BY WORE PEOPLE THAR IB ANY OTHER PAPER IR EASTERR CARADA

Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For

4— Chute 25 Cts.Advta. Running One Week of Mote, II Paid InWotd Single Insertion | Discount of 331-3 P** CentOne Cent »
1 HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
i

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP
FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE COOK—APPLY MRS. H. M. STET- 

son, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Tf.
FOR SALE OR TO LET — BRICK FOR 

House. 17 Horsfleld street. Inquire at 
19 Phone M. 1155-41. 68899-11-28 canoe.

HOU S EWANTED — GENERAL
maid. Apply to Mrs. Alex. Watson, 

68968—11—24
Phone 2685-11

106 Wentworth street.

No 51 Sydney street. Allison & 51, care limes. ---------------------- —
ThU"' “ ”” w“- SSL 1.-.. S.iLM°T,b.L

„o« SALE-TWO ™nWK*T. «°"-';.™ " Y*S:,wvïL“,r.;riS 
Freehold property, central location. Pop > ^ working at our Wat-

Apply Box G 111. Times. L^treet pUnt Replacing same next
8 - ! week with larger boUer and engme.-T.

NERBPIS. FOR PAR- | McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
11—18

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at once, Mrs. G. 

W Campbell, No. 29 Leinster street, city 
68966—11—2*

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

LODGINGS—FOR FIVE OR SIX 
Women or Girls at Girls* Club, 92 , 

Princess street References required.
68990—11—24

DECEMBER 1ST, FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 

West ^ tt-28
FURNISHED ROOMS,';TV EXMOUTH 

68969—11—24

FURNISHED ROOM, LARGE, 
nicely furnished bed-sitting room, 

heated, electric lights, jopen grate, use 
of bath, etc. ’Phone M 2094-22.

68989—11—20

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD RE- 
liable girl. Apply Mrs. L. C. Quin

lan, 279 Charlotte street. 68865—11—23^

TO LET—FROM
lower flat 104 Britain street, $6 per 

month. Also flat 43 Canon street $1° 
per month. Inspection pf .flats Tues
days and Fridays from 2 to 4. Apply 

St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.,
MORE STEAM FITTERS WANTED 

at Queen’s Rink. Apply R. Ar™~ 
68984—11—19

FOR GENERAL HOUSE-ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street; private. Phone 1540-41.

68704—11—20

MAID
work. Mrs. F. E. Law, 79 Mecklen

burg street. 68892 11 23
St68982—11—24 to The 

39 Princess street.
FARM AT 

ticulars apply *5 Pitt street. T.f. strong. ____________
WANTED—CLERK, PARK HOTEL.

68949—11—24

PRIZE WINNING IRISH SETTER 
Bitch, Sonora Norma, awarded win

ners’ and specials for best of breed, 
New Brunswick Kennel Club shows, 
Nineteen Sixteen and Nineteen Seven
teen. Lacks two points for champion
ship Registered in Canadian and Am
erican Kennel Clubs. Guaranteed per
fect health and condition. Full particu- 

from Ed. Howard, Box 1390, Mon- 
66963—11—24

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Con- 

Ion, 72 Manawagonish Road.________Tf _

LOWER FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE ST., 
West. 68944—11—22

BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—10

BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS ST, OP- 
68647-11-18FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY S. 

A Williams, 109 Prince Wm. St.
68965—11—21

WARM COSY FLAT, 484 MAIN ST.
68896—11—19

posite Union.
WANTED—GOOD COOK, ALSO 

Housemaid. Apply evenings in pcr- 
not by telephone, Mrs. F. T. Starr, 

11—23

Apply on premises.
TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP, 

14 Pond street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 
68848—11—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS; 14
11—23

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row. 4. f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 UNION ST WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
, 68812—11—22

KITCHEN CABINET, “HOOZIER 
White Beauty," practically new. Cheap 

for cash. Enquire 5 ^-ste^tre** ^

FOR SALE-DINING
first class condition. Apply 19 Ken 

Body Place.__________ 68750-11—21

NEW SILVER MOON FEEDER, No. 
1A Phone West *35,

Sydney street. son,
51 Carleton street.AN ACTIVE MAN WANTED AS 

organizer for the Province of New 
' Brunswick for The Retail Merchants 
Association of Canada. One who has a 
knowledge of the retail trade. APPb' 
before twelve o’clock Monday, Nov. 19th. 
E. M. TROWERN, Dominion Secretary, 
124 Prince William street, St. John.

68988—11—19

45 Canterbury street. 67803—11—25 WANTED—A GOOD COOK-HOUSJ-- 
maid in Bachelor Flat by Gene*«l 

1st December. Apply v«t 
68813—11—22

marthen.lars
treaL

‘2S££5i
FOR SALE—XXX ALASKA SEAL 

Coat, size 35, length 45, never been 
worn. Cost $750, wiU sell for $500. Can 
be seen at City Furriers^hone West

FLAT TO LET, SEVEN ROOMS, 80 
Chapel street. Rent $10.

68834—11—22
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 38 

Cliff street. ’Phone 1168-31.
68685-11-20.

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
burg. 67597—11—20 Macdonell by 

186 Germain street.
f

MAIDTHREE ROOMED TENEMENT. AP- 
68665—11—20

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 43 ERIN 
Phone Main 

68701—11—20

WANTED — COMPETENT 
for general housework, small family. Re
ferences required. Ring upper bell, 241 
Union street. 68782—11—21

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work, 68 St. John street, West.

68778—11—21

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
heated. Mrs. Armstrong, No. 11 

Orange street. 68781—11 21

TO LET—3 ROOMS. APPLY 166 
Carmarthen. Can be seen any time.

11—22

p.: ROOMS TO LETMain 3261-11.
:

West YOUNG MAN WANTED, AGE 15 
to learn factory detail.street $6 per month. 

1096.
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 

each- 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 3ofa’
Grath’s Furniture Store, 27* L"ion 
street St John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

HEATED ROOM IN PRIVATE to 20 years,
family. Very central. Phone Main 1 Must have fair education and good re- 

2691-31. 68964—11—24 ferenees as to character. Country boy
TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS,^ ^ ^

HOUSE-488.
SALE-BLKTRICga^A,. MODERN FLAT, 76 LANSDOWNE 

avenue, $20.00. Seen anytime. ’Phone 
1860-11. 68125-12-1.

FOR 
ply 18 Mill street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, small family, convenient flat 

Mrs. H. J. Evans, 136 Duke street.
68790—11—21

WANTED—COOK. APPLY HAMIL- 
68707—11—20

36 WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL TO 
cook and help in Children’s Home. Ap

ply Mrs. Peatman, 110 Elliott Row.
68679—11—20

1-H. P.SLIGHTLY (USED ONE ---------- -------------------------------------------
single phase 110 V motor, lYs 110 V LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST.

S. P. Motor, 1 Ford Chaises. Jones 
Electric Co, 121 Union ^lfr_u_19

Princess street.
68909—11—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen or married 

couple. Enquire 11 Waterloo street.
68688—11—20

LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED BED- 
roûm, gentleman preferred.

Main 1612.

i
68428—12—8 TWO SUNNY ROOMS, 110 CHAR- I WILL STARX YOU EARNING $4 

lotte St. 68752—11—21 dajly at home in spare time silvering
WITHOUT mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 

68751__11—21 C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

automobiles fob 8 alb

STERLING REALTY, Ltd. ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill.ROOMS, WITH OR 
Board, 173 Charlotte.

HUDSON SEAL FUR SET (PER- 
fect condition)^ ^Addressford, COUraL^n^SELF-START-

to^wdntOT o/summer, bargain. Motor 
Car Equipment Co., Ltd^Pnnces^St.

FOR SALE—1916 MODEL FORD
Touring Car, good running order Ap-

ply Box H 44, care Times. 11—22
RUNABOUT-FOR SALE, IN GOOD 

running order. Apply G. N. Hathe- 
City Market 68895—11—1#

FOR SALE, AT A BARGAIN—ONE !
Ford Limousine with Self-Starter and 

other extras. This car has been us^l as 
a demonstrator. Apply Nova Sales

Phone WAGES
l,oht a„„,

205 Charlotte street, West.

Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 
$830.

Upper flat 125 Erin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $730.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

Box H 42, care TO LET—ROOMS FOR 
house-keeping, 4 Charles.

68686—11—20
ONE POOL TABLER CUES, BALLS, 

racks, $75.00 cash. Apply Geo M. 
Parker, 28 Mill street. 68845—11—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 C.HAR- 
lotte street corner Horsfleld. Ring 

Main 3261-11. 68665—11—20

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
68499—11—23

68670—11—20 68908—11—26
rÔÔm7 WITH OR WITHOUT BOy WAnTED__BOY 15 OR 16

Board, in private ^,1^ Apply m BOY WANT ^ ^ ^

----------------- ply at once, Arnold’s Department
WITHOUT store, 90 Charlotte street.

68565-12-12 68818—11—22

WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
of Children. Apply 49 Summer.

68706—11 ?20
|

FOR SALE—10 MILK COWS, 8 18-j 
months old Heifers, 1 Spring Calf, 1 
two and a half year old Airshire Bull. 
Apply to Michael Owens, Lakewood, St 
John, N. B. 68784 11 21 ? |

King street east

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King Square.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 206 Charlotte street west.

67950—11—28

street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 34 HORS- 
68638-11-19

COOK, GENERAL, TO GO TO 
Parrsboro, N. S., small family, no 

washing; good wages. Apply by phone 
Rothesay 48, or by letter to Mrs. J.

Robinson, Sr., Rothesay, Kings 
68721—11—20

field. EXPERIENCED 
cases

WANTED — AN
man In making wooden packing 

and shocks, an attractive proposition for 
Address H 43, care 

68847—11—22

BARGAIN, AUTO TIRES AND 
Tubes, slightly used, size 35x4. Ad- 

69777—11—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 
68450—12—9

way, Morris 
Co., N. B.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET street

dress H 39, care Times. the right man. 
Times Office.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 

ply 83 Sewell street. 67724—11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
68045—11—31

TWO. AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for. light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. .__________ T.F.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11 27

FURNISHED ROOMS AND fUTCH- 
en privileges, 114 Pitt 11 20

LARGE FLAT OFFICE DESK FOR 
Sale. Imperial Opt. Co„ 6 Welling

ton Row._______________ 68778-11-21

FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 1916, PER- 
fect running order. Price $325. Ap

ply E. Curran, Barber, Ring Square.
88684r-ll?20

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
in the vicinity of valley.

68917—11—24

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT ON 
Princess street Allison & Thomas.

68793-11—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
68439--12—9

ÀSTORES AND BUILDINGS
STORE TO LET, 222 UNION ST. 

’Phone 1193-41,. 68628-11-19

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Apply 4 Haymarket square. 

•Phone M. 1289. 66486-11-28.

SMART BOY WANTED. IMPERIAL 
Opt. Co, 6 Wellington Row.

68775—11—21

six rooms, 
Address Box H 49.

■ - WANTED—GIRL HOUSEWORK, 27 
68646-11-18Brussels St5 PAS- CARPENTERS WANTED . APPLY 

R M. Thorne, 86 Princess.
68691—11—20

FOR SALE—FORD, 1915,
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID IM- 

mediately ; good wages. Call between 
seven and eight. Mrs. Louis Green, 80 
Duke St. 68631-11-19FOR SALE — HAND HOISTING 

winch, changeable gears, 1% in. flex
ible steel cable 420 ft long; tested eleven 
tons on drum; used one job only; on 
view. Imperial Exchange, 118 Mecklen
burg. ___________68652-11-18

GOOD STRONG BOY, 16 OR 17 
years of age, for work around groc- 

Good wages. R. E. Mor- 
68687—11—20

SUITE.AUCTIONS FURNISHED FLAT OR
Apply Box G 101, Times^^

men, AGENTS WANTED ery store, 
rell, 49 Winter street.

LOST AND FOUNDAGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 
triotic novelty. Other agents now out

making $6 to $12 a day and upward, j__________ _________
Call or write for information now. St | WANTED—150 LABORERS; WAGES 
John Picture Framing Store, comer ; gy cents per hour. Apply Hamilton’s

! Hotel, 74 Mill. 68596-11-18

GREAT MAN WANTED — WATSON’S 
68720—11—201*------_ CHRISTMAS

I] . AUCTION SALE por sale—VERY BEST SCOTCH
I am Instructed to and English Tweeds, old dyes. B. J. 

| sell at Public Auction wall, 57 King Square. 68611-12-12
! at 157 Brussels street,___________ - —*----------------

1 - i $5,000 stock of Dolls, GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, BTC.
IJ Toys, Games, China Apply D. Watson. 67795—11—25
Cups and Saucers, Fruit Dishes,, Vases, I 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Ladles Wrist :
Watches, Men’s and Boys’ Watches in |
Gold and Stiver, Fancy Metal Goods,
Toilet and Manicure Cases, Hand Bags,
Stationery, Dry Goods, Curtain Muslins,
Underwear, Men’s Shirts, Towels, Socks,
Table Covers, Pillow Shams, Bureau 

- Scarfs, Silk Waists, Handkerchiefs, Shav
ing Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Soaps,
Scissors and a big variety of other use
ful articles, aU new goods. Sale starts 
Friday night, Nov. 23, at 730; also 
Saturday afternoon at 230, and every 
evening until entire stock Is sold. This 
is your opportunity to buy Christmas 
Presents.

Stable.
LOST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES ON 

Nov. 3rd, in case. Finder kindly re
turn Times Office.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED HOUSES TO LET
68971—11—20

Brussels and Exmouth streets.
kitdfen'; heated, central. A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED -------------------------------- ----------- -———- ! rOY WANTED AT C. P.

Address H 26, care Times.| ^hn ^ Office. ^ £ Bar- j *** «

__ 1 kinson, 147 Victoria street________;____ ! trnits frames at lowest prices. Call or j------- ---------------------- --------- „
WANTED, BY DECEMBER 1ST,| ROM DECEMBER 1ST, wrlte’ the United Art Co., 4 Brunswick , WANTED - LABORERS AND

jrr1 jsss,wG.r■ -ukÆs
«?”-£ oT ! d«. boys WANTED TO DEAEN

_______ ! A,st^.."ï *•WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR Fridays from 2 to 4. Apply to Ihe^ ^ ^ washjngg Mftk dollar an 
rooms with kitchen, for man, wife John Real Estate Co., ct ., ... f hour Bradley’s Co. Brantford, Ont.

centrally located street.

68920—12—18 LOST—BETWEEN MECKLENBURG 
street and Stone church, by the way 

of Sydney street, King Square and 
Union street, a lady’s Mink Tie. Finder 
will please phone 1988 Main or call at 
155 Sydney street

R., 42

HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. 68678—11—22

LOST — SUNDAY, POCKETBOOK, 
containing large sum of money. Find

er will receive good reward by return
ing to Times Office.

SALE—ONE BAYHORSE FOR
Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. Will sell rea- 

Tobias Bros., 71 Erin streetsonable.
M 1740-21. 68923—11—24

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS 
and Sloven, good express horse, cheap, 

114 St. Patrick street, George Cunning
ham. 68772-11-21

LOST—IRON CAPPED TOP OFF 
tank wagon, 7 inches in diameter. Be

tween McAvity’s, Marsh Road, and 
Canadian Oil Co. Plant. Finder please 
notify Canadian Oil Co.

and child. Must be 
Immediate possession. Call M. 1176, 
Manager. 68839—11—18

FOR SALE—ONE COLT, COMING WANTED — FURNISHED, HEATED 
two years, Standard bred. Apply Box Apartment Peabody, P O Box 819 

68748—11—21 * 68776—11—21

WANTED—FEMALE HELP• f . •- • . •

about by the abnormal prices of 
terials and costs of labor, will eventual
ly culminate in a strong demand for 
materials of all kinds. While we must 
expect a period of adjustment of prices 
upon the termination of the war, we 
cannot help but feel that this demand 
will assert itself with very little delay.

T.f.SITUATIONS WANTEDma-

------------------- IDST—NON-SKID AUTO CHAIN,
wawtfU-BY YOUNG MAN, EX- EXPERIENCED CHAM BERM an. between Westfield and the city, Sun-
WempUr^mTlitIr^eNrvlce position as! Park Hotel. . ^ Nov. 4. Finder please ’phone Mam,

bookkeeper. Apply Box H 27, Times, j WANTED _ GIRLS TO LEARN 1056-21 ■_______________ ________________ <■
11—20 I dress-making. Apply 42 Garden i LOST—BETWEEN HARRÏSON AND*
WORK- ; right hand bell. 082 I Waterloo, gold cuff link with initi..l

C. Finder return 104 King St. 
68626-11-19

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. H 36, care Times.

„„ SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 

Britain street *•

FOR

ROOMS WANTEDBUSINESS FOR SALE
i WANTED—POSITION AS

ing house-keeper in small family in : 
I city or country. Address H 88,
Times. ^8753-11-21

“REO MOTOR BXPRDaS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co, Ltd.”
YOU LIKE $1 OR $2GIVES SEA FILM SECRETS.

Plaintiff in Suit Tells How Octopus Was 
Made for Movies.

J. Ernest Williamson had just begun I WANTED TO PURCHASE
testifying before Judge Manton m the -------------------- _ --*v
Federal District Court in New York in WANTED—TO BUY TWO FAMILY 
his suit against the Universal Film Man- [ house central. Address H 41, care 
ufacturing Company for $4,750 alleged to Xjmes 68811—11—22
be due for services in connection with------
taking pictures of sea monsters to illus- WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH; 
trate the film play of Jules Venies, don>t matter if broken. I pay $2 to
novel of “Twenty Thousand Leagues $15 per set. Send by parcel post and ,
Under the Sea” when the case was ad- receive check by return mail. F. Teri, ; _______  _______ ________________________________

, . joumed. J t , 403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md | WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH | WANTED—At Once, bv CBTefa
(By Mark Workman, president Domin- Williamson lias an apparatus called a 68838-11-22 ; some knowledge of bookkeeping. Jones ; modeiTT flat Muai

ion Steel Corporation in Financial submarine tube, with which he says he ~~~ ' Electric Co., 129 Union street. UrULUt, a SUnny, modem flat. MBtf
l>ost.) can take pictures of moving creatures at WANTED MEDIUM SIZE PHONU-

Tn eonsiderimr the future of Canadian a ,ieDtb 0t more than fifty feet. The graph, also Wardrobe in good order,  ___
economic conditions, there is one under- plaintiff testified that the pictures were Give particulars and price. W. H Ciif- A REALLY PROFICIENT STF.NO- 
lviny feature which must not be over- taken in the waters of the Bahamas in ton House, City. 68780—11—, Krttpher, for position out of town,
looked. I refer to the overwhelming ! Mardi, 1915, and Siegfried F. Hartman, ^ ■ - •- BOOT-PATCH- i None but the most expert need apply,
balance of trade in favor of this country, his counsel, explained liiat the submit- I AVANT SINGE st t : Precision and neatness are the mam es-
Month by month this balance is aecumu-, ripe of Captain Nemo, the hero of the ing machine, in g • sentials. A salarj' of $60 per monta
lating with the result that Canada’s | nos el, was only a shell anil was snp- lowest price, where to be : will be paid to the applicant selected
commercial position among the nations j ported on the surface by pontoons. One 160 Mt. Pleasant A . __ ___ . , Apply jn person. Imperial Ministry of

EéF“ isz ***""■
own people1 and" is available for flnanc- This was accomplished by a system of WANTED—USED PIANO OF GOOD good at figures, one ,

? a llVinnal orders rubber hose, it was said, to represent , prjce limited to $100 P. O. ledge of stenography preferred, (rood
A ..............................................

«“countn- of barely seven million people i àetaHsTf'hks'pteture-taki'ng device,'Tf- - - - - - - - - - - - - - BSB” i WANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO | FOR LOW PRICES
has already raised over three hundred ^ b- j set jn the chamber where ■ do washing at home. Address H 34,
millions of dollars for war purposes, and “ _ d of how the tube is care Times. • 68649-11-16
is now planning to float a further large “ ^ “ened to the bottom of a
loan, with every expectation of com- l p H has taken good pictures of
plete success. Practically all branches livj flsh t a distance of 200 feet, lie
of industry are in a highly flourishing sai(]”
condition, and the majority of our corpor- ; ^ Hartman in opening the trial di-
ations are being enabled to place them- jated upon the arts which have made 
selves in a strong financial position. The rnovjng pictures so attractive. W. II. 
result of this condition will become more Griffin, for the plaintiff, explained that 
evident upon the resumption of normal the contract his client had with the de- 
business. fendant culled for Payment at the rate

While one feels some reluctance in at- ()f $150 a week from June to December 
tempting to forecast conditions which ,ind not for only eight weeks, as the de- 
may prevail after the war, it is evident 
that the depletion of stocks and the 
neglect of all but absolutely necessary 
maintenance and renewal expenditures 
since the outbreak of the war, brought

WOULD
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE CHEAP, ESTABLISH- 
ed comer grocery, good stand. Address 

H 47. U"M

WANTED BY BUSINESSROOM , „
Lady in good locality. Apply Box 45, 

care Times. 68886—11 19

care
LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH 

money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 
or Charlotte. Finder please return to 

67972—11—80MISCELLANEOUS HELP Times office.ONEWANTED—OFFICE HAND,
with experience in book-keeping pre

in own hand writing.STRONG DEMAND 
FOR ALL MATERIALS 

AFTER THE WAR

WE WANT AT ONCE, A COMPET- 
ent Stenographer (Boy or Girl). Ap

ply or write C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharf, St. John, N. B.

68922—11—24

f erred. Apply 
Box H 28, Times Office.

V FLATS WANTED
68476—11—20

APPLY WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOUT 
; six rooms, in city. Phone M, 2888 

68894—11—23 , d„rjng day. 67653—11—21

WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

be in good locality. Apply to boi 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

68868—11—20
BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS ACCOMMODATIONS

of Highest-Musical Quality
Gerhard Heintiman Pianos, Toronto.

Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto. 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 

and Toronto.
Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.

WANTED — TWO ROOMS ANI 
Board, or small furnished, heated fla. 

for two ladies and gentleman. Apply C 
67490—11—2-50, Times.

with some know-

Clear Hardwood Flooring These are among the leading high- 
class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability,
"SXoSrS." NO INTEREST,

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4
inches wide

and real value in Men’s an 
Boys’ Clothing and Furnist 
ings, try Fraser, Fraser > 
Co., 200 Union St., leaders i
low prices.

SHIRT MAKERS WANTED-AP- 
The National Clothing Co., 8 

68689—11—20

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick <5b Son

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

ply 
Mill streetr

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET WANTED.

((Opp. Church St.) FRA-ER, FRASER l> COBARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA- 
1 tion for five horses, express wagon and 

sloven. Centrally located. New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. Apply Manager’s 

1 Office. T.f.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST-USE THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 
AD. WAY

iUSE

POOR DOCUMENT

A

MEN WANTED
Men Wanted for our lumber 

at Bonny River. Applycamp
Fairville factory, Wilson Box

68867-11-23.Co., Ltd.

WANTED
storagT ROOM
Address Box 30

Telegraph Office.
T. F.

TABLE TURNIPS 
FOR SALE

$1.25 per 150 lbs.—Equal to barrel— 

Delivered any part of dty proper. 

$1.10 per 150 lbs. in JO barrel lots. 

$130 per J50 lbs., in 25 barrel lots.

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY
address

ALLANDALE FARM,
HAMPTON, N. B.

tf.

WtBBEft

M C 2 0 3 5

t

:

.
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WHY THE ALLIES | MELTON 
MUST CONQUER OVERCOAT

FINANCIAL Play While YouNew York, . .oy. 17

! I Pay!sva RO.Inconclusive Peace Would Be 
a Defeat

O u
Am Car and Fdry .. 61%
Am Locomotive .. 50% 50% 52
Am Beet Sugar.
Am Can...............
Am Smelters ..
Am T and T.................... 107 107
Am Woollens ... 40% ...................- !
Anaconda Min .... 55 55 55%
At, T and fi Fe .. 84 83% 83%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 41% 42% 42%
Balt and Ohio .... 50% 50V4 50%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 54% 55% 57% ;
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 78 78% 78%
Chino Copper .. .. 88%
Chic and N West .. 94%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 45%
Col Fuel .
Can Pacific

You may pay for your Pathe- 
phone on convenient terms. The 
Pathe Pathephone is the “Phono
graph” everyone is “talking about,” 
because the Pathe Sapphire Ball is 
used instead of sharp metal needles 
that Wear and rip the records. No 
needles to change.
Pathephoo*» from $40 up to $350 
and are made to play all makes 
of records perfectly.

The sound chamber is built on the violin principle—all wood.
The vast library of Pathe no-wear records are all double-faced.

PLASTERINGARHUS REMOVED .. 71
We have just placed in our 
clothing cabinets a line of Ox 

■ ford Grey Melton Overcoats.
These were ordered a long 

j time ago, but were delayed in 
the making.

Prices have advanced several 
dollars a coat since they were 
ordered, but we are giving 
customers the advantage of 
our timely purchase.

At $20
They represent a good buy 
—no better can be offered for 
a long time—a standard cloth 
in a gentlemanly coat. Come 
early, the lot is not large. 

Ready-for-Service, $20

t 33% 33%
72% 72%

. 88 World’s Future at Stake
• 68221—11—17

THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
cement finishing and mason work, No.

Phone M. 2145-31. 
67846—11—26

72

9 St. Patrick street, Peace “Without Annexations ancj : 
Indemnities' Would Still Leave 
Geneaay Stronger Than Before

THIS PATHE FTHEPHONE 
Only $40.00T4RABS PLATING AGENTSPLUMBING Terms Easy.

the WarLIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
Brass beds re-KLÜCTR1C

, finished in all colors.ssAnsnyusE* as-«their anginal colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

SHARKEY I & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to; No. 108 Brussels street.
67552—11—19

Or-
Why it is absolutely necessary to en- 

future peace that German militaryAmland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

32 sure
might shall be destroyed is explained in 
the Atlantic Monthly by Andre Chera- 
dame, who is one of the best authorities 

the policy conveyed in the word 
Pan-Germanism. It is a great pity that 
the masses of the Russian people or even ! 
their hairbrained leaders cannot read i 
what M. Cheradame has to say. It might 
rouse them to a sense of the peril that 
lies in their favorite formula, “peace 
without anexations and indemnities.” It

TA 130% 181 .
_Çent Leather..................... 61%
Crucible Steel .. .. 58 62%

ROOFING 14% 14%Erie1 bargains dt Northern Pfd .. 90 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Cora .. ... 24 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 91% 92
Indust Alcohol .
Kennccott Copper 
Lehigh Valley . . 50% 51
Midvale Steel .. .. 42% 48y4
Mex Petroleum.. .. 74%
North Pacific ..
Nor and West................... 101%
N Y Air Brakes ..104% ....
N Y Central .'. ..<67 
Pennsylvania .. .. ,
Reading ......................67
Republic I and S .. 70 
South Railway .. .. 24 
South Pacific .. 1. 80% 80%
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ,.112% 112%
U S Steel................... 91% 90%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..107% 107% 
Utah Copper .. 7*% 76%
Westing Electric .. 87% 37%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 89,700.

90 upon
40% .... , ••ROOFING—DOES YOUR ROOF

leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St.

68648-12-18

84%ENDS

Garden street. ____________

. .. 99% 101 
r .. 80% 80 Patriotism and Profit%

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece Un- 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
md medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan A Co, 629- 
633 Main street.

74%
83%

STOVES
84%

shows that this peace would be a tre
mendous German victory ; that it would 
give Germany almost as much as she 
had expected -to get out of this war in 
the beginning, perhaps more, and that 
it would make it easy for lier to reach 
out five or ten years hence and take 
anything else she desired. A negotiated 
peace, with “honors even," that might 
leave to the people of the Allies the sat
isfaction that they had not been abso
lutely defeated would, in reality, be a 
peace of victory for Germany.
Belgium Not .Vital to Germany.

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

RANGES-OAKS, SILVER MOONS, 
Franklins, Globes and Tldys, new and 

second hand. Also a line of oil heaters. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

68682—11—27

(By Hoe. W. S. Fielding)
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a •“?£ JtsssJsrr;. ïr«2 54X7?a is%siv^ssrssj‘ «stfttcjsçsscription to the loan. The subscriber for a bond can have the comforting thought 
that he is rendering valuable help to .the Empire’s cause by contributing his 
means to replenish the war chest. He cin.combine patriotism with profit, to 
he will" receive a liberal rate of interest—practically 5% per cent. There is no 
other investment of high class that affords greater return to the lender For 
the man of moderate means desiring to invest his savings safety first is the 
proper rule. He cannot afford to speculate. He cannot afford to take the risk 
that is inevitably Involved in some really good investments that produce a 
large return. A liberal interest yield is desirable. An absolutely safe security 
is of paramount importance. Both these qualities are found in the new Victory 
Loan. The Dominion bonds are a security of the highest class. The rate of 
interest which they yield is remarkably generous. There should be a hearty re
sponse from ocean to ocean to the present appeal for money. 1 he bonds are 

small denominations in order that the mass of the people may be able 
participate in the lending scheme. Let all who can do so respond to the call 

by buying olte or more of the new bonds.

66%
70%
23%GOAL NEW AND SECOND HAND 

Mitchell “The Stove Man,” 
204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House. H—24

Have You Bought Your Victory Loan?
stoves. 38% 39

A SMALL QUANTITY 
anthracite coal, but orders 

James S. Mc-
I EXPECT 

of Scotch
mtart be placed at once.
GHfcro, 5 Mill street.

BURN OLD MINE 
screened coal in grate and range. Ja^ 

Duke and Market
ooS TEN O-MULTIGRAP KING

SYDNEY
Although Germany has refused to ex

press her willingness to evacuate Bel
gium, she might well renounce all claims ; 
of any sort to Belgium, according to the 1 
view presented by M. Cheradame, and 
give back to France and Russia and 
Roumanie and Serbia every foot of oc
cupied territory, and still make a tre
mendous profit out of the war. It may 
be that her hesitation about Belgium is 
merely the trader’s trick of seeming at 
the last moment to make a c&ncession 
he had not before considered. The writer 
calculates that the value of the terri- 
tory now hejd by Germany and her al-1 
lies is about thirty billion dollars. But 
it is to be borne in mind that Germany 
has already taken property worth sev
eral billions out of these territories in 
the form of products already used, of 
materials, metals and securities which 
have been sent hack to Germany. She 
has had also the labor of millions of ; 
enemy citizens for three years in some j 
cases. There have been huge fines im- j 
posed upon various commuintles, and
finally there has been the wanton de- j t ■ l A in

struction of property. Belgium and American and British Authorities 
Serbia, for instance, are not worth half 
what they were before the German in
vasion.

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 181.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, St. John, N. B.
Montreal, Nov. 16—

W. Carleton, corner 
Place. West 82. _

Ashes removed promptly.

EYES EXAMINED BY THE 
LATEST METHODS 

GOOD GLASSES PAY 
in dollars and cents time and com- 

They will not cost so much m 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. Epstein & Co.

Union Benk—-20 at 186. ,
Civic Power—17 at 68%. x
Cottons—25 at 86%.

Dominion Steel—59 at 62%, 25 at 52%» 
170 at 52%.

Ships—5 at 89%.

fort.
‘ SECOND-HAND GOODS

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price*

’ paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

SECOND
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
In. to 6 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John MeGoldrick, 65 Smÿthe street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

--- ---------------------- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
F C. WES1JSY 6c CO, ARTISTS AND maglea| instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

59 Water street. Telephone volver8 tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
________ _  or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone

- 2892-11.

issued in
toDRESSMAKING

MERCHANTS CMPEMTW6 Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street Open Evening*^‘■Æ8,,.T.tr>iNG .?r_v”Y-

DRESSMAKING DONE AT 195% 
Union St. 68654-11-17

All who joined the.parting cry,
When we bade them do or die,

Take the loan.

As ye wished their triumph then,
As ye hope to meet again.
And to meet their gaze like men,

Take the loan!

Who would press the great appeal.
Of our ranks of serried steel,
Put your shoulders to the wheel,

Take the loan !

That our prayers in truth may rise.
Which we press with streaming eyes,
On the Lord of earth and skies, Germany, therefore, has had tremen-

lake the loan. dous direct and Indirect profits already
~ ,, ~ from this war: her actual plunder and Washington, Nov. 17—A government
Need tor Ihritt. the damage she has done, which will i.corncf* on all silver produced in the

(Buffalo Commercial.) tend to put nations like France and Bel- within the next year is
?” - •” “ *„h; sr.iï z,1 *** » a-.-,». - =-■-

Liberty Loan will be to prove o man. Germany’s greatest achievement, regard- : jsh officials ,to prevent the competition 
doubtful persons that it is possible for ;ng her plans for after the war, has been ; Df purchases by other foreign govern- 
them to save money when they are de- the ruin of Austria, next the ruin of ments from raising prices to the point 
termined to do so. Those who have Turkey, and next the ruin of Bulgaria, where coinage becomes ““P™™*ern.

She has become the mortgagee of these Representatives of the two govern 
hitherto declared they can nations, and M. Cheradame says that the ments are conferring with prominent sil-
dollar will find themselves mistaken, and reason her people continue more or less ver producers on proposed contracts un- 

I the discovery of unsuspected ability will cheerfully to raise war loans is that they i der which the government would virtu-
crotif;, ns well as amaze If the waste- understand that they are helping not ally control the silver market for a year 
gratify as well as amaze. II tnewasm- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ against‘th* Rn_ ;/a ice somewhat lower than the pre-
ful will only pause to consider the mat- tente> a possibmty in which they stiu, vailing rate of 86 cents an ounce, 
ter, they will realize that to buy what" believe, but that they are making certain ! This plan does not contemplate the 
they do not actually need Is to waste the absolute dependence upon Germany ; cutting off of supply to jewelers and 
labor and money which the nation re- in the future of Austro-Hungary, Bui-! other users of silver,

, ... - ,, ,,, . A gana and 1 uritey. These countries al- ment would use only part ot tne meiai
quires. The habit of thrift is an Amen ready have bcen rained M separate states ! under contract for coinage, and would 
can necessity. It has taken the pressure by their war expenses. Financially Ger- ! release the balance for normal industrial 
of events to bring this ^thh®1™; :° many holds them in the hollow of her purposes. One of the chief results would 
most of us, Such a habit, acquired in hand, and in the future, in the event of j be to place restrictions on the acquisi- 
the course of the war, will outlast the a triumph of the Central Powers or even tion of silver by Oriental countries,where 
conflict, and it is necessary that it should, 0f a peace on the basis of “no annexa- a greatly enlarged demand for silver 
for we will need to repair the waste of tions, no indemnities,” Berlip will be the coins has been caused by commercial 
war at home and assist in the much absolute controller of all their financial activities of the war. 
greater task of repair which confronts combinations. More than 74,000,000 ounces of silver
our Allies. —, r vrr u vwn were produced in the United States in

Where Germany Would Win. 1916§ £nd this .years’ ofttotft promises to
The argument that Germany will, in ! be greater. Director of the Mint Baker’tt 

the event of a drawn war, or in any report shows that the government used 
event but that of absolute defeat, con-, 18,814,000 ounces for coinage during the 
trol Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, does year ending June 80 and probably will 
not need to be elaborated. The fact use 20,000,000 ounces this year. Great 
leaps to the eye. This means that, Britain needs quantities of silver for 
whereas before the war Germany was coins, particularly in India, where corn- 
composed of some 68,000,000 people, she putatively little paper currency is cir- 
will be able to extend a hegemony over i culated.
50,000,000 Austro-Hungarians, as well as Reports reached the mint today that 
the Bulgars and the Turks, her sway ex- an acute shortage of small silver cointf 
tending over some 150,000,000 people exists in the Philippines and that the 
from which in a short time she could Christmas shopping season will make 
recruit an army of 80,000,000 men. What the condition worse. All mints now are 
European combination, exhausted by the working twenty-four hours a day, seven 
war, could cope with this menace, with days a week ,to increase the output of 
German control running through the “change” including one cent pieces, for 
heart of the continent? The peace that which war activities and war taxes have 
would make this new alignment possible caused a strong demand, 
would not be a so-called “white” peace, , ,■> n -

PRIZE WINNERS 
The drawing for the lotteries in con-

TAKE THELOANWillingness to Effect Economies in Busi- 
netz Method* Shown

HAND BAND SAW,

GOVERNMENTS PIAN 
CORNER ON SILVER

Edward Everett Hale’» Poem for Civil 
War Days » Applicable To 

. The Victory Loan
(Conservation.)

The commercial interests of Canada 
are beginning to realize the necessity 
of effecting economies In their methods 
of conducting business, especially of dis
tribution, and are showing a willingness 
to co-onerate with the food controller 
td that end. At a meeting in .Winnipeg erthe war 
of wholesale grocers representing tip- father, the late Edward Everett Hole, 
proximately ninety per cent of the whole- a stirring poem from the past that has 
sale grocery trade of Manitoba, Sas- an appeal in the present hour as timely 
katchewan and Alberta, a resolution was ag though j* had been composed this 
adopted unanimously pledging those mornjng. The poem is entitled “Take 
present to support loyally and co-oper- the Loan.” It was written, set to 
ate in any movement towards the ell- musj„ ang' sung throughout the country 
minatipn of waste and the conservation jn the fall of ia61r^when the United 
and economic distribution of food pro- gtateg was taking up the burden of fin- 
ducts, in order that they might reach ancln_ tbe Civil War' Professor Hale 
the consumer at the lowest possible cost. discovered the original and he
The meeting offered the services of the a y of lt to Secretary Lansillg. 
grocers, as a body, to render any as- ^ poem iVas foUows:— 
sistance in their power.

The retail merchants of Saskatoon have 
been considering the adoption of a co
operative delivery system, the curtail
ment of special deliveries, and a reduc
tion in the numbeauif deliveries per day 
to a minimum. U is estimated that in 
this way a very considerable saving 
could be effected and that the consumer 
would benefit. Moreover, men and horses 
would be released for other work of im
portance in connection with the war.

In Ottawa one of the large grocery 
firms has circularized its customers ask
ing their co-operation in order that as 
many men as possible may be released 
for other necessary work. The firm ad
vocates the “carry your parcel” plan 
wherever possible. The letter adds:

“Our custom in the past (in order to 
maintain a satisfactory service) has been 
three deliveries daily to all parts of the 
city. To keep our pledge and release the. 
men we are now obliged to reduce this 
to one delivery daily, and ask your kind 
co-operation in this matter by letting us
have your order not later than.... i.........
o’clock a. m., as delivery for your part
of the city leaves the store at...................
o’clock, and we require some time to get 
orders ready. Anything ordered after 
that hour will be delivered the following 
day.”

The bakers in a number of cities arc: 
co-operating with the food controller in 
order to save wheat, flour, and at the 
same time to provide wholesome bread 

, at as low a price to the consumer as is 
■ possible. In some places other cereals 

are being used with the wheat to make 
special war loaves.

ENGRAVERS

Professor Edward E. Hale, of Union 
College, Schnectady. N. Y., has found in 

diary of his distinguished
engravers.

Propose Fixing Prices to Pre- 
Coepetition from ForeigeFILMS FINISHED vent

GovernmentsHer Allies Ruined. ~TAILORINGFILM DEVELOPED ^ND PRINT- 

10 for 85c.
THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO 

have good clothes made to order is 
at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.
6 11—26gold and silver plating

tableware of all kinds re-
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, te«K>U, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, or
silver, at Grodaines, the Plater. 1

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
Come, free men of the land,
Come meet the great demand.
True heart and open hand,

Take the loan!

For the hope the prophets saw,
For the swords your brothers draw, 
For liberty and law,

Take the loan !

Ye ladies of the land,
As ye love the gallant band.
Who have drawn a soldier’s brand 

Take the loan!

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter. Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121

WATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

/

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty, watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Per kina, 46 Princess 
street. T.F.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come, to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6* 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

Who would bring them what she could, 
Who would give the soldiers fodd, 
Who would staunch her brother’s blood. 

Take the loan !

hairdressing!

”MrK£Nb.iar:iRoLr
taken now for new hair, colorings, hal: 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

All who saw our hosts pass by,

IRON FOUNDRIES

WALL PAPERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
a6d machinists, iron and brass foundry. GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL PA- 

per at H. Baig, 74 Brussels.
68985—12—18

MEN’S CLOTHING

WEATHER STRIPSGOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
_j at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street. _________
NOW SHOWIN G—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24. 
also c large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

coats

FIRST CEMENT EOAT
IS NEARLY READY

IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 3479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

nor even a “limping” peace. It would 
be. as M. Cheradame says, slavery. Hol
land could be gobbled up over night, and nection with St. Peter’s high tea, took 
what power could save her? In fact, one place last evening. The prize winners 
•bv one, the smaller powers could be an- are: Ton of coal,, ticket No. 1847, Her-

Oram, Prospect Point; barrel of 
: flour, No. 475, name of winner not 
I known ; valuable pipe, No. 1050, Mrs.

The writer says that the key to the stone, 827 Charlotte street ; electric 
mastery of Europe is Serbia. As long toaster, No. 944, Mrs. Kervin, 126 Main 
as Serbia remains free and independent, strect; china tea set. No. 1413, Miss Ter- 
she forms a geographical bulkhead which esa Donahue, 25 St. Paul street ; parlor 
keeps Germany from the physical con- No. 118, Miss A. Downey, 193
trol of Turkey. As Lloyd. George said, Millidge avenue ; cut glas sbowl, No. 
the security of civilization is directly in- tgt)4, Mrs Rogers, 2 Moore street; box 
volved’in the independence of Serbia. A of eigarSi No. 1180, Mrs. G. Coyle, 13 
mere pledge offered by Germany, a mere L wharf; handsome bride doll. No. 
treaty signed by her to respect Serbian 562> Miss Ethel Leilon, 265 Cheslet 
independence would be of no value since carving set, No. 378, Wm.
the Austro-German unit of 118,000,000 ’ *
inhabitants, all subject to Berlin, is geo
graphically the mistress of the Balkans.
It is absolutely necessary, therefore, if 
the Mittel-Europa dream is not to be 
realized, that the Poles, the Czeclio- 
Slavs, Jugo-Slavs and Roumanians, now — 

domination, shall be

Montrealers have had their first sight 
of a cement boat. The Montreal Dry- j 
dock St Ship Repairing Company started 
eight weeks ago to pour cement into the 
frame of a boat Intended for ocean traf
fic. On Wednesday the boat was to be 
launched, and a large crowd gathered 
to see the concrete ship take the water, 

■but unfortunately some hitches occur
red in the launching proceedings and it 
will be a few days before the boat Is 
afloat. The innovation looks like a real 
boat. It Is 126 feet long, has a draft 
of eleven feet, and will carry a cargo 
of about 400 tons. The boat is built of 
strongly reinforced concrete, and gives 
every appearance of being a seaworthy, 
stei dy, reliable craft. The owners state 
that cement boats can be built in seven 
to eight weeks, and at a much lower 
cost than either wooden or steel vessels. 
Wm. Rutherford, one of Montreal’s big 
business men, and a former mayor of 
Westmount, is president of the company 
building the boat. He states that if 
this venture proves satisfactory, and it 
gives every evidence of being that, many 
similar boats will be rushed to comple
tion and put Into service.

neMed. man
Serbia the Key.WOOD

MEATS AND GROCERIES
FOR SALE — DRY KIND LING 

Wood. Telephone Main 8295-21.
68722—11—20MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. ’Ve now sell 
soft coal, any quantity deUvereffi—To- 
bias Bros., 71 Brin street. M. 1,46-21.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNt-deal ends and spar ends, 

raara Bras.# Phone 738, TJ.

NICKEL PLATING O’Leary, 203 Water street; ten dollars 
in gold, No. 1889, J. Alexander, 285 
Charlotte street ; 100 pounds sugar. No. 
1287, Mrs. Dingee, 140 Metcalf street.

The Crimson Cross.
(Amelia Josephine Burr in the October 

- Good Housekeeping.) \
Our world has changed before our eyes— 
What things on earth are sure?
Pity and pain and tenderness,
The hearts that bleed, the hands that 

bless,
Rich wine from grief’s unsparing press— 
These, with mankind, endure.

There shines a star that shall not fall 
Though hell be all unbound. 
Compassion's fiery cross, whose glow 
Shall down the years unwearied go 
Till men themselves and God shall know 
And Love at last be crowned.

O hands that miss the wonted elusp,
O hearts that ache with loss!
Here Is the solace of your grief- 
la giving you shall find relief,
The need Is great, the time is brief.
On high, the Crimson Cross!

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

Darts, sewing machine parts, stove flt- 
tinas. bath-room fittings, etc, re-nlckel- 
rd at Grondines the Plater. T.F. under Hapsiburg 

liberated. They will then be strong 
enough to form a barrier to block the 
Hamburg-Persian Gulf line and at the ' 
same time annul the vast advantages j 
that the definite establishment of the 
formidable economic and military pan- 
German scheme would assure to the 
Kaiser and his people. In other words, j 
permanent pence depends upon the dis- | 
memberment of the Austro-Hungarian ;

!PHOTOS ENLARGED

B
PHOTON ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 I am ntstructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Chubb's Corner, 
Sat urday morning, 
Nov. 24, 12 o'clock
two tenement with 
noon, leasehold prop
erty, 43 Erin street, 

bam. Size of lot 42x150, more or less; 
water in house. A good investment for 
someone. For further particulars, apply 
I. Webber, Auctioneer, 250 Union street 

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
48966-11—24.

-

m
U negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

Empire.

A London oculist has advanced the 
theory that if white clothing for babies 
could be abolished, ill a generation there 
would be a 20 per cent decrease in the 
number of persons with defective vision.

You do not get the best out of any
body in anything by appealing to their 
self-interest.—Bonar Law

!*]

I
Bj

PHOTO FINISHING

23 the?*:your PICTURE ENLARGED ON
Portrait or Cushion Top, Samples at 

210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now for Christmas.

674*1—U—18
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HAVE
YOU

BOUGHT A 
VICTORY BOND

Think it over, Mr. Average Citizen I.
A few less luxuries and you have

\ •

the price of a Bond.
happy close of the

The surest
warway to a 

is to fire your shot at the Kaiser 
from St. John in the shape of a
VICTORY BOND.

This Space Donated By

V/yfCASH STORECi/

POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Reeders The MerchamHee, Craftsmanship 

and Service Ofiered By Shops and Specialty Stores
____________ -\ ■/
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PATRIOTISM M) BAKER’S COCOAS£=?
57

IS PURE \j\ctor:df

Purity in cocoa means carefully selected, 
scrupulously cleaned cocoa beans, scien
tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and 
with the excess of fat removed, reduced 
to an extremely fine powder by a strictly 
mechanical process, no chemicals being 
used, the finished product containing no 
added mineral matter.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
I While there is no reason to doubt the 

impugn the integrity of! sincerity or ; _
most of those who are opposing the 

government of Canada,
£

present union 
there is grave cause for fear that many 
of them are misconceiving the serious- 

of the crisis, and their duty with 
The war has become

n
m

m ness
reference to it. 
stale as news, but its terrors and its pos
sibilities have never been more serious. 
This can scarcely be denied by any one 
who has followed the record of recent 
events. It mifst be acknowledged by 
all that things have been going disqulet- 
ingly against us of late. Russia is ad
mittedly disabled, and may make a sep
arate peace. Italy has been dealt a 
smashing blow from which she may, or 
may not, recover. France is at the maxi
mum of her strength. The United States 
are not yet ready to render effective help 
in the field. On British shoulders rest 
mainly, for the time being, their own 
and the world’s safe-keeping.

Such being the case, is n wise, is it 
becoming, that we should wrangle among 
ourselves over mere academic questions, 
and as to the personnel of our govern
ment? No more important issue is really 
at stake. If the late government mis
ruled, as it undeniably and admittedly 
did, what is that to us, now? It has been 
replaced by better men. We cannot even 
punish adequately their perpetrators. 
This is no time for vain crying over 
spilt milk. It is a time for looking 

‘ahead, and for action. If certain Cana
dians neither admire nor trust Sir Rob
ert .Borden an equal number are sim-

y
x p% AND IT HASi\,v

A DELICIOUS FLAVORVj

lF Trade-mark on every genuine package

Booklet of choice recipes sent free
6

miiSTRANGLING HIM. I \
Made only by—JT. y. World.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limitedthis work today is at Halifax, where in 
the Nova Scotia Technical College, a 
returned soldier named Wilson, who 

master mechanic at tool-making

TOOL MAKIN6 POPULAR 
COURSE WITH VETERANS

Dorchester, Mass.Montreal, Can.
was a
in Winnipeg before he joined the Belgian 
army in advance of even Britain’s par
ticipation in the war, is in charge of 
the work.

The classes have opened and it is fig
ured that before long great numbers of 
disabled men will have b*n drawn from 
different portions of eastern Canada who 
desire to take that trade up 
of livelihood. In a year it is figured a 
man can become as competent under 
this intensive system as the man who 
spent a much longer period in apprent
iceship under the old one.

Established 1780
Vocational Officers of M.H.G. find Great 

Demand for the Trade Throughout 
Canada

mOISTEWED TRADEMARK

Victory Loan
The C.P.R.’s Example

H.0»
s

■itTool making is making as great a 
daim on the interest of the returning 
Canadian soldiers who must learn a new 
trade as motor mechanics,. and courses 
are being instituted in all the vocational 
centres of the Military Hospitals Com
mission across the country.

The most advanced preparations for

I *
as a means

H£ureni>.dWhite-
AIwaysRigM-

rpHE following extract from 
t a circular issued by Lord 

Shaughnessy to the Officers 
and Employees of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company ex
plains clearly the reasons why 
the wage earner and the salaried 
Employee should buy Victory 
Bonds. The C.P.R. is under
writing bonds for its Employees 
because it knows the people 
must subscribe to make this 
Loan a success:—

à Regal
FREE RUNNING

GRAND TRUNK WORKERS 
WILL SUPPORT MEN

FIGHTING AT FRONT
§ A/TheWorld's

Appetiser
President Howard G. Kelley of the 

Grand Trunk is asking the railroad’s em
ployes to subscribe generously for Can
ada’s Victory Bonds is:

“More than 8,000 Grand Trunk men 
fighting with the Canadian forces 

In view of the nature of their

SeeUnequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk th&t

Spout?Tabic Salt/X

m‘i'ikÉcodB, y3cr*^*^

EAGLE
Condensed

MILK
THE ORIGINAL

H.P. tempts the 
appetite.it makes 
you want to eat.

Grocers keep H.P. on 
their handiest shelf 
— *1 sells so freely.

are %%overseas.
employment the majority of railway men 
cannot, however, serve their country ill 
the battle line—the efficient operation of 
the railroads being indispensable to na
tional defense. Those at home have a 
patriotic dut}' to perform that is im
portant and urgent. They must pro
vide the money to feed, clothe, equip 
and protect the fighting forces.”

The Grand Trunk is assisting its 
workers to purchase the Victory Bonds, 
giving the employes the opportunity of 
spreading the payments over a period of 
ten months.

*
V,
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à
à

T. B. KJDNER ADDRESSES
U. S. COLLEGE BUREAU.

Simmons’ Social Service Bureau Calls on 
Expert of M. H. G on Vocational 
Training.

y ilarly affected towards Sir Wilfrid Lauç-
"Keeps Pure & Wholesome 

Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

! ier.
Parties in a state are not an end, but 

of securing good gov- 
conditions.

illl]l
a means—a means 
ernment spited to existing 
When they become an end, instead of a 
means, they diréetly threaten that which 
they are supposed to safeguard. Is 
there not consyoable evidence of the 
present existence of such a menace to 
the public weal? We leave it to the 
thbughtfql members of1 both parties. 
When partitanism has secured such a 

"hold on many minds that it cannot be 
shaken off, even in days of dreadful 
peril, it becomes a "pernicious instead of 
a beneficent motive of action.

Let those who are openly, or covertly, 
promoting party opposition to the exist
ing union government, try to be frank 
with themselves. Do they honestly be
lieve that an exclusively Liberal or Con
servative government under either Sir 
Wilfrid laurier or Sir Robert Borden 
would be better for Canada or the em
pire at present than the new union ad
ministration? If they do not so believe, 
what is their manifest duty? If they are 
in any honest doubt, where do they 
think the benefit of the doubt should 
go?

T. B. Kidner, secretary of vocational 
training for the Military Hospitals Com
mission, was to speak on “Vocational 
Re-education ’ of Canadian Soldiers” in 
the School of Social Service in Boston, 
on Nov. 15.

Mr. Kidner’s is one of a series of lec
tures arranged by the Social Service Bu-
____ of Simmons’ College in preparation
for the problems which will face the 
United States at the close of the war.

Before the United States entered the 
Mr. Kidner had been called in to

\ j
VTO OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES:

Public announcements have, no doubt, made 
officers and employees familiar with the issue of 
the so-called “Victory” bonds in denominations 
of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000, by the sale of 
which the Canadian Government desires to raise 
the sum of $150,000,000, or more, necessary to 
finance purchases to be made in Canada for the 
Allies.

ÊÊMÈzâ reau

-Æ
K war,

consult with American commissions who 
then preparing for eventuali-

r
were even 
ties.v Other men on this series of lectures are 
Frank B. Gilbreth of Providence, R. I., 
whose motion studies have gained him 
an international name, and Herbert J. 
Hall of Marblehead, Mass., a specialist 

occupation for invalids.on

Hi The officers and employees of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company have‘already proved 
their patriotism in many ways, and it is natural 
to expect that in line with such patriotic effort 
many of them will desire to invest what they 
afford in this vitally important loan.

Is there really any other question at 
issue in Canada today than that of the 
best possible administration of our pub
lic affairs while the war lasts? Is any 
good to be gained by dividing the people 
and stirring up strife and ill-feeling at 
present, through a partisan election cam
paign? Such a campaign must, in the 
very nature of things, destroy the unity 

urgently required, if we

:■

To Stop a Persistent. S 
Hacking Cough

m
Ü

* canmbm 2 The best remedy 1» one yon con 
2 easily moke at home. Cheap» 

but very effective.

Thousands of people normally healthy 
in every other respect, are annoyed with 
a persistent hanging-on bronchial cough 
year after year, disturbing their sleep 
and making life disagreeable. It’s so 
needless—there’s an old ihome-made rem
edy that Will end such a cough easily 
and quickly.

Get from any druggist “2% ounces 
of Pinex” (50 cents worth), pour in 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. Be* 
gin taking it at once. Gradually but 
surely you will notice the phlegm thin 
out and then disappear altogether, thus 
ending a cough that you never thought 
would end. It also promptly loosens 
a dry or tight cough, stops the trouble
some throat tickle, soothes the irritated 
membranes that line the throat and 
bronchial tubes, and relief comes almost 
immediately. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and for bronchitis, croup, whoop
ing cough and bronchial asthma there 
is nothing better. It tastes pleasant 
and keeps perfectly.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract and is used by millions of people 
every year for throat and chest colds 
with splendid results.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2>4 ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept any
thing else. A guarantee of ohsolute 
satisfact ion or money promptlv refunded 

with this preparation. The Pinex

among us, so 
are to maintain our proper position in 
the war, which is pre-eminently our very 
own, greatest national concern? Even 
were a party triumph possible, it would 
be a barren one, in such clrciumstances. 
Had Sir Robert Borden appealed to the 
people before re-constructing his gov
ernment, he would have been returned 
in disgrace, no matter what his major
ity in the election.
Laurier to come in now, by a victory at 
the polls, would it odd to the lustre of 
his name, as a great and patriotic states
man?

I neither case, the government of the 
country would still be in the hands of 
partisans, representing only a moiety of 
the people. It would be hostile to op
position from, without and to the mach
inations of the “dark forces” which al
ways operate from within a government 
party. However good the Intentions of 
those comprising and supporting it, any 
partisan government would he danger
ously handicapped In tile all-important 

dealing effectively with Can
ada’s urgent business In connection with 
the war.

Is It better that partizanism should 
flourish and Canada fall in her duty, or 
that the true patriotism should supplant 
it until more peaceful days? XVe know 
of none hut partisan reasons for opposi
tion to the union government. Every 
patriotic reason, It seems to us, demands 
its support for the duration of the war.

No better service can at present be rendered 
to Canada and to the interests of officers and 
employees themselves than by taking up these 
bonds. The agriculture, the industry and the 
commerce of Canada are at present largely de
voted to the production, supply and transporta
tion of foodstuffs, munitions and equipment for 
the Allies, and the loan is required to finance the 
continued activities in such directions. Without 
the money required, the prosperity of the whole 
country is imperilled, and we might have to 
foresee unemployment on an unprecedented 
scale.

Ml
sags

i
Were Sir Wilfrid

SHE’S GlVm All!veil
BUY A

VICTORY BOM

LPPflBAM ©iSIV

The “Victory" bonds have the strongest 
guarantee that Canada can offer, namely, that of 
the Canadian Government itself, and the gener

ate of interest, 5% per cent., means that the 
the money invested is good.

The bonds as issued by the Government will 
be payable ten per cent, on December 1st, 1917,. 
one instalment of ten per cent. January 2nd, 
1918, and four monthly instalments of twenty 
per cent., but in order to make it easier for officers 
and employees to purchase bonds, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company will arrange to carry 
these bonds, undertaking the pavment on the 
required dates of such bonds as officers and em
ployees pledge themselves to subscribe for, and 
extending to such officers and employees the 
dates of pavment on the basis of ten per cent, 
per month, being $5 per month on each $50 sub
scribed, thus spreading the payments evenly over 
ten months, instead of six. Such payments will 
be deducted from the salary or wages as specified 
on the pledge form attached (to the circular).

matter of
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F. F. Dailey 
Corporation, Ltd., 
Hamilton, Canada
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A few minutes with a cloth and Black Knight will make your 
stove look attractive. Can be used on either warm 

or cold stove sis Bl&ck Knight will not burn#
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Nearly Whole Division 
In British Hospitals OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS t

î

The Proceeds of this Loan will be used for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada

Great BritainCanadian Wounded Now in 
Total 19,2^—Casualty List SteadilyGrows 
Longer and The Need for Reinforcements 
Greater -sâSÉSlL'-

The Minister of Finance offers for Public Subscription
nature, one in the arm which was so 
trivial that he remained on duty, and 
once again he suffered a slight wound 
in the hand.

Young Wright is one of the few who 
survive of the fighting 26th and has 
Seen much hard fighting and had many 
thrilling escapes, yet has come through 
comparatively unscathed until now, 
With an apparently charmed life.

Many friends anxiously wait for fur
ther - news of this condition, trusting 
that his wounds may not prove serious.
Another Former Mount Allison Student

Killed.
Sackville, Nov. 15—Saturday word 

came that another one of Mount Al
lison’s sons had given his life for his 
country, Lieut. John Hensley of Sum- 
merside (V. E. I.) Lieut. Hensley was 
well known in Sackville, having attended 
the university 
of all. He joined the 85th Highland 
Battalion as a private ; but later took 
out his commission and soon reached 
the front being appointed to a well 
known Canadian battalion. He had 
been through several engagements with
out receiving injury previous to his 
death. The sad news was received by 
his sister Miss Nita Hensley who is a 
student this year at the Ladies’ College. 
Miss Hensley left for her home Satur
day to spend a few days. The friends 
of John Hensley will be grieved to hear 
of Ms death. He was a youhg man of 
sterling qualities, well liked by those at 
Mount Allison and loved and respected 
by those who served under him, in the 
expeditionary forces. Lieut Hensley 
was a son of Mr. Charles Hensley of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Summer- 
side (P. E. I.)
Hero Third Time Wounded.

Newcastle, Nov. 15—Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Drillen qf Derby Jet were noti
fied yesterday that their son, Private 
Elwin W. F. Drillen had been admitted 
to No. 6 Casualty Clearing Station with 
gunshot wounds in the left arm. TMs 
is the third timy Private Drillen has 
been wounded. He had just returned to 
the front from |he hospital.
Ptc. E. H. Landry, of Shediac, Wounded.

Shcdiac, Nov. 
sincerely regretted to hear on Tuesday 
of this week that Private E. H. Landry, 
residing in this town at the date of his 
enlistment had recently been danger
ously wounded, word having come to 
Station Master Breau, brother-in-law of 
the wounded soldier. Mr. Breau leaves 
today, Thursday, for New York, where 
his wife, Mrs. Breau and daughter Miss 
Jean, are at present spending some little 
time, and from which city he will ac
company them upon their return home 
to Shediac.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16—The wounded 
Canadians now receiving treatment in 
the hospitals of Great Britain number 
19,255, according to the latest report 
from England, taken October 26. ;

The men returned from overseas, as 
totally unfit for further service, who are 
now convalescing in the Canadian hos
pitals and sanitoria of the militar hos
pitals commission in Canada, number 
10,199 Of these 8,311 are in convales
cent homes, 1,222 in sanitaria for tuber
culosis patients, and 666 in various other 
hospitals.
New List

Those for Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces in today’s new list follow:-

INFANTRY.

Canada’s Victory Loan
Issue of

$150,000,000. 5V2% Gold Bonds
Bearing interest from December 1st, 1917, and offered in three maturities, the choice of which is optional with the

subscriber, as follows;
8 year Bonds due December 1st, 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The amount of this issue is $160,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds of 
previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any part of the amount 
subscribed in excess of $160,000,000.

&•

Killed in Action.
A. J. MacKenzie, Meadowville Station 

(N. B.)
G. E. Ashton, Warden (Que.)
F. W. Ware, St. John (N. B.)
F. Belyea, Gondonla Point (N. B.)
G. E. Devean, Yarmouth (N. S.)
H. Thompson, East Angus (Que.)

Died of Wounds.
D. J. MacDonald, 118 West Young 

street, Halifax.
G. Jtuniman, 14 St. Andrew street, 

St. Jo|m (N. B.)

where he was a favorite

x
Principal and Interest payable in Gold 

Denominations; $50, $100, $500 and $1,000
Subscriptions must be la sums of $60 or multiples thereof.

, Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or
at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary and Victoria.

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, June 1st and December 1st, at any brands in Canada of any

■u iV

INFANTRY.
Ill.

J. W. O’Brien, Summerside (P. E. I.) 
W. Taylor, Surrey (N. B.)
J. D. Munroe, Hepd of Montague (P. 

E. I.)
F. Swain, Canso (N. S.)

Gassed.

Chartered Bank.
Bearer or Registered Bonds

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest.
yt

/

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable, or, payable to bearer, in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will fee issued after allotment in exchange for provisional receipts. When these scrip 
certificates have been paid in full, and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the money, they may be exchanged 
for bonds, when prepared, >ith coupons attached, payable to bearer, or registered as to principal, or for fully registered 
bonds when prepared, wfthdut coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of interim certificates and of definitive bonds will be made through the Chartered Banks.
Bearer bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations of $60., $100., $5o8., and $1,000. and may be registered 

as to principal only. Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will 
be issued in denominations of $1,000, $6,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

A. Ruskins, Jordan Falls (N. S.)
C. L. French, Cookshire (P. E. I.)
J. Handehan, Debols (P. E. I.)
A. C. Walter, Georgetown (P. E. J.) 
Captain D. A. McLeod, Point Tnpper

;n. s.)
J. T. Wade, Weymouth (N. S.)
E. B. Sewell, East Coldstream (N. B.)
F. J. Richard, Chaplain Island lload

;n. b.)
Wounded.

G. A. Hebb, Hebb’s Cross (N. S.)
A. Coupe, 41 Birmingham street. Hall-

J

%

Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without coupons, 
will have the right to convert into bonds of the denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons 
will have the right to convert into fully registered bonds of authorized denominations without coupons, at any time, on 
application to the Minister of Finance.

16—Shediac citizens'ax.
J. W. Blair, East Leicester (N. S.)
G. E. Patterson, Park Hill (N. S.)
S. MacKenzie, address unknown.
H. J. Gunn, St. John.
Lieutenant W. C. Lakehorn, St. Ste

phen (N. B.)
H. J. Graham, Richibucto (N. B.)
A. B. Orser, Hartland (N. B.)
G. T. McRae, Campbellton (N. B.)
E. A. Window, Halifax (N. S.)
PL H. Brooks, Port Dover (N. S.) 
Aefcing Sergt. P. Cargill, address not

Sarrender of Bonds
Holders of Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, and of bonds of the three preceding 

Dominion of Canada War Loan Issues, have the privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions 
to bonds of this issue, under the following conditions : '

Debenture Stock, due October 1st, 1919, at Pâr and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due December 1st, 1925, at 97M and Accrued Interest.

(The above will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of the three maturities of this Issue.)
War Loan Bonds, due October 1st, 1931, at 97H and Accrued Interest.
War Loan Bonds, due March 1st, 1937, at 96 and Accrued Interest.

(These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturity ONLY of this Issue.)
Bonds of the various maturities of this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made 

by the Government, other than issues made abroad, be accepted at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for 
the purpose of subscription to such issues. ■ - #

V
mown.

Capt. G. G. Anglin, St. John (N. B.) 
Ueuti 6.* A. CorbOrn, Fredericton (N. 

B) '
Lieut. H. L. Allingham, Fairville (N.

Campbellton Men Wounded.
Mrs. Arthur McKenzie, of Campbell

ton, received word last week from Otta- 
that her brother, Pte. David Mc- 

Beàth had been admitted to the 3rd 
Australian Casualty Station on October 
28, with wound in chest, penetrating 
concussion. Private McBeath enlisted 
with the 106th Western Universities’ 
contingent at Nelson (B. C.), 1916.

B.) era
R. A. MacFarlane, New Glasgow (N.

i.)
H. D. Peck, Pugwash (N. S.)
W. L. Mellick, Elmira (P. E. I.)
W. E. Forrest, Derby Junction (N. B.)

MOUNTED RIFLIES. 
filed in Action.
Lieut. A. Otty, Gagetown (N. B.) 
«led.
J. Organ, Sussex (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.

Issue Price ParRECENT WEDDINGS
Wedded in England. ■Including any Income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.

Payment to b«| made as follows;
10% on December 1st, 1917 
10% on January 2nd, 1918 
20% ort February 1st, 1918
A full half year’s interest will be paid on 1st June, 1918 

The Bonds therefor^ give a net yield to the Investor of about :

5.61% on the 20 year Bonds
5.68ÿo on the lO year Bonds
5.81% on the 5 year Bonds

Free from taxi
A cable message this week brought 

the interesting news to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Murray, 29 Clarence street, that 

.their son, Sergeant H. E. Murray, had 
been married to Miss Alice Croucher, 
of Browne Walk, Hastings, in the Ca
thedral of St. Mary’s. The ceremony 
was attended by several of the ser
geant’s soldier friends and intimate ac
quaintances of the bride. His many St.

illed in Action. ,
I. Stewart. Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

LATE CASUALTIES.

20% on March 1st, 
20% on April 1st, 
20% on May 1st,

ARTILLERY.
founded.
G. E. Landry, Westmorland (N. B.) 
J. I. Morrison, St. John (N. B.)
J. M. Harvey, Noel Road, Hants 

aunty (N. S.)
J. M. Gibson, Fredericton (N. B.)
A. McDonald, Newcastle (N B.)
J. H, Barnes, Hampton (N. B.)

ENGINEERS.

mus
J

v ’

«lied.
John Sampson, French Cove (N. S.) 

Wounded.

All payments are to be made to a Chartered Bank for the credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the allotment to cancellation. Subscriptions 
accompanied by a deposit of 10% of the ymount subscribed, must be forwarded through the medium of a Chartered Bank. 
Any branch in Canada of any Chartered Sank will forward subscriptions and issue provisional receipts.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit Will be applied toward payment of the amount due on the
January instalment.

Subscriptions may be paid in full on January 2nd, 1918, or on-any instalment due date thereafter under discount'.
Under this provision payments of the balance of subscriptions may be made as follows :

If paid on January 2nd, 1918, at the rate of 89.10795 per $100. *_
If paid on February 1st, 1918, at the rate of 79.46959 per $100. -
If paid on March 1st, 1918, at the rate of 59.72274 per $100.
If paid on April 1st, 1918, at the rate of 39.90959 per $100.

H. A. Foster, Milton (N. S.) 
rhird Time Wounded.

Apohaqui, Nov. 16—(Spgÿal)—Mr. 
md Mrs. I. V. Wright received an official 
elegram on Thursday, 15th, stating 
hat their eldest son, Harley Lebert 
Vright had been admitted to the Sixth 
'ield Ambulance Depot, on Nov. 6 
uffering from gunshot wounds in the 
:ft leg.
This is the third time he • has been 

■ounded, but the two previous times his 
munds were decidedly of a minor

at the rate of 5)% per annum.

1,

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any Victory 
Loan Committee, or member thereof.

The books of the Loan will be kept at the Department of Finance, Ottawa. ^
Application will be made in due course for the listing of this issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges. 

Subscription Lists will cfoae on or before December 1st, 1917.

i

RHEUMATISM CURED pipI *
i

In the days of our fathers and grand- 
tlicrs rheumatism was thought to he 
e unavoidable penalty of middle life 
d old age. Almost every elderly per- 
n had rheumatism, as well as many 
ung people. Medical science did not 
iderstand the trouble—did not know 
at it was rooted in the blood. It was 
ought that rheumatism was the mere 
feet of exposure to cold and damp, and 
was treated with liniments and hot ap- 
ieations, which sometimes gave tiun- 
irary relief, but did 
ouble. In those days there were thou- 
nds of rheumatic cripples. Now, med- 
il science understands that rheumatism 
a disease of the blood, and that with 

jod, rich, red blood any 
( any age can defy rheumatism can be 
ired by killing the poison in the blood 
hich causes it. There are many elderly 
-op' who have never felt a twinge of 
uptoatism- and many who have con- 
erAi it by simply keeping their blood 
1, and pure. The blood making, blood 
riching qualities of Dr. Williams Pink 
!Ls is becoming every year more wide- 
known, and it is the mm'e general use 
these pills that lias robbed rheuma- 

itm of its terrors. At the first sign nf 
blood, whirh is shown by loss of 

ippetite, jMlpitations, dull skin and dim 
-yes, protect yourself against the further 
•ivages of disease by taking Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills. They have cured 
thousands of people—if you give them 
a fair trial they will not disanuoint you.

Ü mmi »!in

SERGEANT H. E. MURRAY. '
Department of Finance,

Ottawa, November 12th, 1917.John friends will be pleased to learn of 
hi* marriage and will extend every good 
wifeh for future happiness and prosper
ity.

Sergeant Murray was a member of B 
squadron, 6th Mounted Rifles, mobilized 
at Amherst by Major H. Mellon. He 
has seen much service in the war, hav
ing already served eighteen months in 
the front line trendies during which 
period he received Ills stripes. He fought 
In several engagements including the but
tles of Ypres and Somme, after which 
he was sent on furlougii to England.

There he was recommended to take 
papers for instructor, which lie }>assed J 
successfully, and at pre-vent holds the | 
position of first class instructor. He 
success in the army is the cause of much !

not cure the

All Canada is your SecurityLend to your Country
“The men. be he rich or poor, is little to be envied, who at this supreme moment iaile te brin* forward hie savings

for the security of hie country.”
man or woman

t
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satisfaction to ills friends. GIANT LOCOMOTIVES
FOR THE GRAND TRUNK

of these was at the Consolidated schoolter of tlie late Michael and Mrs. Whalen, 
of Moins River, and John Roach, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Roach, of 
Main River, 
by Miss Tillic Roach, sister of the 
groom, and Joseph W halen, the bride’s 
brother. After the ceremony the party 
drove to the. home of the bride’s mother, 
where a number of friends joined them 
at luncheon and a reception was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roach will reside at Main 
River. ■

Baptist parsonage at this village on Wed
nesday, November 14, when Rev. Nor- 

A. MacNeill, B. A., B. D, united in 
Nellie Brown, daughter of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Forsythe 
of Whitneyvilie, became the wife of Ed- 

The wedding of George Winn, of New ward Touchie, of tiic same place. Rev.
River, Charlotte county (N. B.j, to Sadie : S. Gray performed the ceremony. The 
Hernhart Moody, of Ixpreuux, was sol- bride, who was unattended, looked 
eiimized in Stone church on Wednesday j charming in a gown of fawn silk poplin 
afternoon at 4 o'clock by Rev. G. A. ! faille trimmed with artsyl rope and 
liuhrlug. Mr. and Mrs. Winn will make overlace. Her hat Was of brown velvet 
their home at I-epreeux for the winter, with trimmings of old gold and peacock

—------ I spray. Mr. and Mrs. Touchie will re- ^ Roach-Whalen.
Touehie-Forsythe. ... j side in Whitneyvilie. Rexton, N. B, Nov. 16—An interest-

Newcastle, Nov. IS—A very pretty „ R „ Ing wedding took place in St. Aloysius’
wedding was solemnized at the Baptist i PP*r church at Richibucto, Wednesday morn-
parsonage, Newcastle, yesterday after- j Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 15—A pretty ing, when llev. J. J, McLaughlin united 
rood, when Miss Lilli as Forsythe, wedding was solemnized at the United in marriage Miss Bessie Whalen, daugh—

at Rothesay and another at Fairville. 
The last named will include the schools 
at Fairville, Milford and West St. John. 
Captain Robinson Black, organizer and 
inspector of cadet corps, this week, re
viewed the cadets at the High school, 
King Edward, Centcnial, Aberdeen, St. 
Peter’s, St. Malachi’s, and the Winter 
street school and finds the enrollment 
increased and great interest among the 
hoys with an evident desire to carry on 
their work with great zeal. Captain 
Black leaves tomorrow on an official visit 
to points in New Brunswick and Nova

Winn-Moody. Montreal, Nov. 17—The Grand Trunk 
has just received delivery of six Mikado 
type locomotives from the Canadian Lo
comotive Company at Kingston, Ont. 
These giant engines have been placed in 
service on the Canadian lines of the rail- 

Nine additional locomotives are

The pair were attendedman
marriage Miss 
Philip Brown of Nixon, Albert county, 
and Eric Hopper, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hopper of Lynton, Albert

joor

county.
way.
on order, five of these being for west
ern lines. Including tender these Mi
kados weigh 441,800 pounds, and can 
haul a train of 6,000 tons. They cost 
approximately $50,000 each, an advance 
of fifty per cent over pre-war prices.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
■cuts a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
Hie Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

CADET CORPS.
Two cadet corps have recently heel? 

organized in schools in this vicinity.. One Scotia.

/✓
/
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
USE WATER FOR HEALTH
ML .WITH RUBBER GOODS^jj

Our Store» Opan at B.JO; Clo— 6 p.m.; Saturday» tOp.m.

Special Saturday Sale This Evening !
FIRST FLOOR:

We are offering the BEST BLACK RIBBED WORSTED STOCKINGS for Boys that < 
have been on sale for the past three years. They are equal to the best hand knit, and se mg , 
now for less price than you could buy the superior yam that is in each pair, for 

6 to 7-year sizes...........................................................75 Cents a Pair
8 to 9-year sizes....................................................... ........................ 85 Cento a Pair
9 to 16-year sizes ................. Cento a Pair

16 WAGES ANDMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Twelve births, six bays and six girls, 

and eighteen marriages, were reported to 
the registrar during the week.nTra QUARANTINE ON ISLAND 

The units on Partridge Island «re 
there are threeunder quarantine as 

alight cases ot‘ diphtheria in the 9th 
Siege Battery.A

* Freight Handlers' Union and C. P. 
R. Make Term* —Increase of 
Five Cent* an Hour

TWO CLASS A MEN 
Ten men applied this morning to the 

standing medical board here for examlna-
____ Two were put In Class A, one In
Class B, two in Class C, one In Class 
D, and four In Class R.

::»,
IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT:

Special Sale of Full One-Yard Wide WHITE COTTON POPLINS. The best goods ever 
- " • i, Blouse Waists, Children’s Dresses, etc. 30 Cento a Yard for

tion.© ?©
An agreement with regard to wages 

BALLAST WHARF REPAIRS and working conditions has been reached
The work of repairing the b amle„blo arrangement between the

Sftlt’ik" Union „ SI.
The I John end the C. P. R. for s year corn-

put on sale for
40-Cent Quality.

LINEN DEPARTMENT:
WHITE DAMASK HEMSTITCHED TRAY CLOTHS—

16 by 24 inches .V............ .................................. ...........40 0ents Eac£
18 by 27 inches................................................................« Cento Each

HAND DRAWN THREAD BUREAU SCARFS. SIDEBOARD CLOTHS, AND SMALL STAND
COVERS.

C. Q. R. have asked for tenders, 
railroad Intend to supply the timber menclng November 20. The matter of 
needed. wages has been the question at Issue 

and this has been settled by the agree- 
, ment on thirty-live cents an hour as the

Exemption tribunal No. 88 took up dily end nlght rate wlth certain over
twenty cases at the court house this t]me rxtra„ Xhl, Is an increase of live 

_ morning. Ten applications for exemp- centg an hour over the present scale.
! tlon were allowed, four disallowed and A slml]ar incITMe ot flTe cents was 
i several were partly heard. The tribunal . , , .
i ia sitting the same hours on Saturday as c Grouyt> fàr the c. P. R., and
! on other week days. w. H. McDonald, president, and J. A.

nnvruToomvFR Brittain, business agent, for the union,FrOR COMMISSIONER. signed the agreement this morning.
The New Freeman today say Other members of the union’s committee

in a position to state that n c who assisted in the negotiations
of either Commissioner Wlginore or Edward McInneg and Andrew Shephard. 
McLellan being victorious In There were 1,200 men In the organisa
is election, George Çarvlll will be ^ a Hon last w]nter nnd lt ls expected that 
candidate for the position o the number will be at least as large this
sloner.

THE ROSS DRUG CO.,
100 Bllto .STREET

77,e*&&Ka2JL Store

A
TEN EXEMPTIONS

55 Cento Each 
60 Cento Each 
60 Cento Each

Sideboard Scarfs, 18 by 45 inches 
Sideboard Cloths, 18 by 54 inches 
Stand Covers, 30 by 30 inches...

iv

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT:
$12.00 to $15.00 Model Trimmed Hats for $5.90 Each. For Style, Quality of Material, 

there has never been such a grand offer in such High Class Hats.WONDERFUL VALUES 
— IN — MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.were

GlenwoodTRIMMED HATS TONIGHT !season.
The chief terms of the agreement are 

as follows :—
‘"1'hirty-flve cents per hour day and 

night, during the term of one year. 
Double time ls to be paid for Sundays 
and for time worked through regular 
meal hours, until relieved for meals, ex
cept car sealers, coopers and heater 
men, who will be given time for meals, 
either one hour before or one hour after 
the regular meal hours. Regular meal

__________  „„ Ixr hour on Sunday morning will be from
QUE EC. seven until eight o’clock. The men will

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison of the F not be required to work on holidays 
Presbyterian church, West St. John, has when jt can ^ aToided- when abso- 
been invited to preach the annual sermon lutdy requ(redj wlu be paid doublc time 
to the St. Andrew s Society in the City ; jor Christmas, New Year’s and Good 
of Quebec on Sunday, December 2. This 
annual invitation is an honor which ls 
extended to the most eminent divines in 
the dominion and, so far as ls known 
here, this ls the first time .hat a mari
time provinces minister has l'een so hon
ored.

FIFTEEN DEATHS.
Fifteen deaths are reported at the 

board of health for the week. Two re- 
1 suited from inanition, endocarditis and 
heart disease. The following diseases 
were responsible for one death each:

bronchitis, lcuremia*

i21st. ANNIVERSARY SALE 21st. A Glenwood Range Sells for Less Today +
Than Any Piece of Household Furniture when measured by ▼ | 
the actual saving and cbmfort it brings to the home. It is 
the ONE THING, above all others, you should buy this fall 

* —AND BUY QUICKLY.
You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy! 
While calling you have the added opportunity of look

ing over our complete line of Burrell-Johnson New Silver 
Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks, Franklins and other 
heating stoves..
Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts ’

t

Myocarditis, 
meningitis, hemiplegia, pneumonia, heart 
failure, tubercular meningitis, pulmon
ary tuberculosis.mm MILLINERY CO., LTD.

filengood

HUDSON SEAL 
MUSKRAT 

PONEY COATS

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. &D.J. BARRETTFriday. Day men ordered back to work 

at nights or night men ordered back to 
work days, will be paid a minimum of 
four hours."

[I
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENINGK, UAH MOLT aCCA^

The Man In 
The Street

All the New Shapes—Plain or Fancy TrimnSfcd
Make your choice from the 'largest stock of 

.Ladies’ Fur Coats in the province. That is the 
reason of our low prices, it’s the; quantity we 
sell.
Hudson Seal Coats
Muskrat...........
Ponéy ...............

NEARLY CUT OFF THUMB.
Geo. Tippett, fourteen year old son of 

George T. Tippett of Main street, Fair- 
ville, met with an accident yesterday 
noon, when he almost severed the thumb 
from his left hand while chopping wood 
in the yard with a double bit axe. The 
young chap was attended by Dr. Côm- 
eau, who drove him to the infirmary In 
hls car. There every effort is being 
made to save the thumb, but it will be 
several days before the result will be 
known. The lad displayed great pluck 
all through the ordeal.

Nov. IT, IT

Negligee Shirts for Men
Let’s hope the election campaign will 

not interfere with Santa Claus’ prepara
tions this year.$150.00 to $275.00 

75.00 to 136.00 
75.00 to 125.00

* * *

Lot of citizens have not found out yet 
whether they are Liberal Unionists, Con
servative Unionists, straight Liberals, In
dependent Liberals, Laurlerites, anti
union Conservatives or just plain mug
wumps.

The only 
ground are 
winning the war is more important than 
political considerations.

-
Ambassador .Gerard says every traitor 

should be hanged to a lamp post; if we 
take the word of some political oppon
ents regarding each other’s qualifications, 
the lamp posts are liable to be pretty 
well filled up.

We are now showing a very exclusive range of 
Men’s
designs, made coat style, with stiff
double cuffs, in fine prints, cambrics, cham- AÉ
brays and Russian cords.fcl $L25 to $3.50 each ^ ^

$4.50 and $5.00 I WrlJ 
- $5.00

1 *3Negligee Shirts- in the very newest
or softF\ S. THOMAS LIEUTENANT A. E. V • f

persons quite sure of their 
those who have decided that539 to 545 Main Street m

AApohaqui Man in Last Night's 
Casualty List — Others Frem 
Maritime Provinces

Ladies' Winter Coats and Suits Fancy Silk Shirts 
Wool Taffeta ShirtsMade-to-Order, Our Specialty.Either Ready-to-Wear or

assortment of FURS just arrived.
* * *

That tank from the British front, to 
be shown in a Liberty Loan parade, is 
in Montreal. Happy tank, say some of 
the local ones, to be at the very source 
of supply.

A new 
Chic

SERGE SKIRTS for the most reasonable prices.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The following mari
time province names appear in a list of 
806 casualties given out here last night;

INFANTRY.

SEE OUR SPECIAL $1.00 SHIRTReady-to-Wear SILK AND SERGE DRESSES AND '

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTgoods. You are **We take great pleasure in showing 
under no obligations to buy.

our
Killed in Action.

Lieut._W. A. MacKenzie, Glace Bay, 
N. S.; H. K. Maitland, not stated.
Died of Wounds.

J. H. Marshal, Halifax; J. F. Clarke, 
Shives, N. B.; B. H. Rogers, River John,

A visit to the “dancing classes” might 
give the exemption tribunals interesting 
evidence regarding the physical fitness 
of some of the applicants for exemption. 
If they can march as well as they can 
danced—

SC0YIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

Phone M 833 OAK HALL -■d

32 Dock St. * * *

N. S.[ A. Ml Tailor, N. S.; J™1,
c. m- °» — -OPEN NOON 

TILL MIDNIGHT i.

Matinee Tea
IN THE WISTERIA ROOM

After the matinee, drop in for a cup of fresh, 
fragrant tea. It’s delicious, as served m the 
bright cheery Wisteria Room, with a bit of Su, reared h»ch=o„. Troll enjoy it 

much at the

1er, Rock Lake, N. B. 

Died.
J. Gadreau, not stated. 

Wounded.

* * *

But we are willing to make a small 
bet that polygamy has no chance while 
the cost of living remains where it is.

* * *

If any shades of local political opinion 
are not represented there is still time 
for another convention. i

* * *

Why worry about traffic congestion in 1 
Unjpn and Mill streets. The aircraft 
may solve the problem some day.

We fiaoe those.
î&tautifal

L 0 fo own*

Dear Mary:—
I don't see why so many 

women pay so much atten
tion to the pictures on their 
Walls and so little to the 
rugs on their floors.

The beauty of a home be
gins With its rugs—and ends 
there i,f they are not pretty- 
I'm as proud of my rugs as' 
I am of my pictures. Why, 
my rugs have become my 
friends; they give me such 
a warm Welcome whenever 
I come into the house.

Your affectionate—
HELEN 

P- S. Go down and get 
those rugs you need from

■ y
J. R. McLean, Breadalbane, P. E. I.;

C. R. Sleeves, Elgin, N. B.; F. Hale, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; J. D. Stewart,
Pine Tree, N. S.; A. Mclsaac, Amherst ;
Dan. D. Landry, Yarmouth; A. G.
Whling, Brighton, N. S.; W. H. Milden,
St. John; Lieut. A. T. Humphrey, Apo
haqui; E. L. Corkum, Bridgewater, N.
S.; A McLachem, Halifax ; T. A. Mer
ritt,- St. John; Murdock Murchison, Kin- i “fly cop.” 
ross, P. O, P. E. L;Wm. Watt, Flor- 

N. S.; Wm. HooKie, Sydney, N. S.;

ever so

GARDEN CAFE - ROM HOTEL
ENTRANCES OS KINO AND GERMAIN STREET

OPEN ON 
SUNDAY

And in that day the traffic policeman 
will be honestly entitled to the name of

* * .*
How about that Victory Loan bond? I 

Don’t be afraid of digging up the old 1 
sock. The canvassers won’t tell the tax I 
assessors.

?
<ence,

Wounded and Gassed.
Wm. McEwan, Florence, N. S. 1*2

* * *

One old chap asks “Why do they call 
them Victoria bonds. She was a good 
queen but she’s been dead a long time.”

I1L
Captain Acting Major Davidson, Hal

ifax; Corporal J. R. Cook, Bridgewater, 
N. S.; R. B. Rogers, Londonderry, N. 
S.; O. R. Nickerson, Chebogue, N. S.; 
G. R. Way, Sydney, N. S.

tHe Got.
It is not all smooth sailing for the Vic

tory Loan canvassers. One gentleman 
tells of a warm reception he met. It was 
near the end of the evening but he was 

i anxious to finish his district and he kept 
I at it. Entering a house in a district 
; that has no pretensions to wealth, he 
derided to start at the top and climbed 
to the third floor. The hall was in dark- 

i ness -nnd he stumbled over the top step, 
j Halifax, Nov. 17—According to the A door opened in the darkness and a 
• official figures given out by the provin-, hufky voice inquired “Who’s there?”
I cial headquarters last night, Victory loan With as much dignity as he could 
I bonds to the value of $8,463,650 have command the visitor explained, “I am a
! already been sold in Nova Scotia. canvasser for Victory bonds.”

“Like h-------  you are,” came the ans- !
“Get out of here before I call a ;

«5?*0Percolators NOVA SCOTIA COINS 
BETTER THAN WE A!

I
A5&

Percolating Coffee Pots 
aod Tea Pots 91 Charlotte 

StreetWith the rapid approach of the Holiday 
Season, the wisdom of early choice of 
Gifts Is at one apparent, and, in this 
time of “practical presents,” the conven
ience and beauty of the Coffee Percolator 
will make it a welcome addition to the 
housewife’s table service.

Our select Une of Coffee Percolators — 
either electric or alcohol heated—com
prises popular prevailing patterns 
ver-Nickel and Copper Effects, In which 
we also offer Coffee Machines and Cof
fee Machine Sets.
Silver Nickel Coffee Pots tn Wide Range 

of Later Designs

wcr. 
cop.”

He did not even wait to try his luck 
1 with the other tenants. ,

Some of “The Brains.”
In relating the activities of one of the

! Berne, S.ll.eil.ed N„. ,7-Th= el«- I ‘S<j£&’»2£

I ing of the Italo-Swiss frontier, whieu ing paper referred to him as “the ubi- 
has been in effect since the beginning of quitous” Mr. So-and-So. 
the Austro-German offensive against With indignation plainly displayed in j 

j Italy, has held up 800 carloads of food hls open countenance—or - openly dis- j 
! for Switzerland, much of which is per- played In his—(have it your own way),
1 is liable, according to the Ncue Züricher the gentleman so described hailed the 

The newspaper advocates a first friend he met on his way down- 
arrangement to allow freight to town.
the frontier even when passenger “That’s the dickens of a thing they 

com- ; say atrout me,” he exploded, adding the 
naive inquiry, “What does it mean, any- 

I way?”
j Jocularly, his friend replied, “I’m not

«MO SUFFERS FOOD 
LOSS BY [LOSING OF FROSTIER Attractive Furs

M It is the aim of our FurAre most important to every well-dressed women.
Department to present the most artistic and wearable styles as soon as pro
duced by the recognized fashion centres designing—the simple as well as 
elaborate models. At the present time we are featuring Hudson Seal Coats, 

| Muskrat Coats, with Contrast Trimmed Collars and Cuffs.

in Sil-

Zeitung.
; new 
cross
and mail traffic and telegraphic 
munieation have been stopped.

From $175.00, $200.00, $225.00 Up to $600.00 
........... From $85.00, $136.00, $165.00

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
MUSKRAT COATS .....f

L A \v'ASEE OUR MARKET SQ. WINDOW
Off to Paris Conference.

Tokio, Nov. 16—Japan's delegates to j Quite sure, but I think it means that 
the Paris conference, Viscount Gliinda, you’re a liar.”
the ambassador to Great Britain, and It does, does it? WeU, I’ll show them 
Kelsslra Matsu!, ambassador to France, whether they can say things like that 
left Tokio today for Paris by wav of ““‘lit me.”
Petrograd. They are accompanied by Hls friends are waiting for the libel 
military and naval attaches. ’ “ction to be entered

MASTERD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMANUFACTURING
FURRIERS

FURRIERS
Market Square W. fl. THORNE St CO., Ltd. SL J6 3 King Street, St. John, N. B.I}V
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THIS WEEK IS

National Rubber Goods Week
IN REXALL STORES

"Use Water For Health”
is THE TITLE OF A VALUABLE BOOK 
WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

ÏFREE
COME AND GET YOUR COPY

m/K"
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Baptist Churches On Sunday Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. GEO. F, DAWSON, PaatorJ!lL É,ÎÎ*

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Swnrloe». SUNDAY SERVICES, NOV. 18Wfff
9.45 a.m.—Class Meeting. 

11.00 a.m.—Subject:
7.00 p.m..................

North End
(Main St, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Pastor

11 a.m,—Pastor's subjecti “Why
God Saves Men.”

8.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bble School Class.

T i>.m.—Pastor's subject! “A Good 
Warfare.”

NOTBSi—Monday evening, Yeung 
People’s Society | Wednesday even
ing, Church Prayer Service,

MAIN STCity Centre
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster StsJ 

REV. D. J. MacPHRRSON 
11 a.m__Pastor's subject i "How to

CENTRAL un
The Christian’s Security”
.... "District Discipleship”

The pastor will preach at both services.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class

vt>-i

Win,”
2 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class, 

led by S. K. Smith, «
2.30 p.m.—Bible School end Central 

Brotherhood,
T p.m.—Tenth Commandment in 

theeNew Testament Restatement. 
NOTEi—Baptism at morning ser-

X
A Welcome Awaits You at All Services

Great “Divine Plan For World*s 
Uplift

Presbyterian Churches
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor
vice.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, D.D., PhD.

Minister
On Sunday, Nov. 18, Rev. Dr. Mod- 

son will preach two sermons from St.
! Matthew’s Gospel, chapter 6, verse It, 
showing the opportunity and responsl-

I bility of the church.
I The every member visitation by the 
elders and trustees of the church will 
begin this week. All Presbyterian 
churches throughout Canada are doing 
it. Let us “do our bit."

The Sunday School and Bible Class 
at 2.80 p.m.

The Congregational Meeting for prayer 
and study of the “Word of God” on 
Friday at 8 p.m.

Our large, intelligent audience of last Sunday afternoon 
inspiration. Many said: "How True I 
Grandi" Wonderful plan, have you heard itî If not, come along. 
Bring an unbiased mind and leave your collection at home.

was an 
How Reasonable I HowGERMAIN ST.........South End

(Cor, Queen and Germain Sts.) 
REV, h. S, POOLS

11 a.m.—Subject! “Pastor’s Nehi- 
mlalis Prayer.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. .

T p.m__Pastor’s subject! "Divine
and Human Measurements.” ____

CHARLOTTE ST... .West End
(The Brick Church)

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor 
11 a.m. — Pastor’s subject; 

Divine Challenge.”
2.18 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject! 

and Its Antidote.”
NOTE:—Monday 8 p.m., Y. P. A.j 

Friday, Prayer Meeting.

. 11 a.m 

. 7 p.m
Morning worship 
Evening worship 
The pastor will conduct both services. Strangers cordially invited.“A

Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union Street
Salvation Jkrmy Sunday Services

ALL ARE WELCOME
“Fear (Just West of Charlotte St.)

All Welcome ISunday 3 p.m.
No. I Corps, Charlotte St.—7 a.m., H a.m, 3 p.m., 7.30 pun, Adjt. and Mrs. 

J. Green in charge.
WATERLOO ST....... East End

(Waterloo St., Opp. Golding)
. REV. F. H. WENTWORTH.
| Pastor
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject!

Fulness of life.”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School In all 

branches»
7 p.m.—Pastor*» subject* “Confes- 

elon.” (The 4th of the Reformation 
series of sermons).

With The Seventh Da y 
Adventists

Church Ave.F AIR VILLE
No. 11 Corps, 640 Main St—JJ a.m. 3 pjn^ 7 pan, Capt. Wilson, C O.

No. Ill Corps, Brindley Sti—7 ami, 11 a.m, 3 p.m, 7 p.m, Capt Jas. Bar
clay, C. o.

No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—11 a an., 3 pan, 8 pan,Lieut Burton.

(Church Avenue)
REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:

Creation of a Personal Creed.”
2.S0 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m. — Pastor’s subject: “The 
Harvest is Past”

"The
“The

EVANGELIST WM. U. WASELL
V CALVIN CHURCH

Corner Carlcton St. and Welling Row. 
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 

Minister.

the “PROPHECIES" Coburg Street Christian ChurchWill begin his winter’s series of lectures on
in Mission Ball, 56 Paradise Row, Commencing Sunday, Nov. 18 S. B. CULP, Pastor, Evangelist

c_____ ................................................  "New Creatures in Christ”
a . .7-aa 0.0» ................ .............................................  Sunday School and Bible Class
Sermon at 7 c.m. .......... “Distinguishing Principles of the Christian Church”

œy*Y, p. S. G Ê. Monday, and Prayer Service Thursday at 8 pm. ... ..............
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL I

Hay market 
Square Subject Sunday night: “THE FALL OF NATIONS"Tabernacle Baptist Church

RKV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
• Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80
"THE PLANT OF RENOWN" j* Weekly Prayer Service Wednesday 8

All Welcome. Bring Your Bibles and Friends.
11 a.m ....
7 p m_“WAR, FAMINE, PESTILENCE, DEATH, SURROUNDED

BY PLENTY."

REVIVAL SBBVICSS-Smd.yjJt,r=oo» at 2.™ pm SIEK pulfc
"WHY SOME PEOPLE DARE NOT BWthe mjn3ter preaching.

Song service in the school-room after 
the evening service.

Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.80

p.m.
Strangers cordially invited.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
Patriotism in the church

There is an insistant call to everyone in these days of world stress and 
The church has a most necessary work to accom-VND WOMEN ONLY.

CHRISTIANS. "
Week-night meetings at 7.45 p.m.—Tues. : ‘1 EXCUSES ; Wed. : •HYpSlTES™ Thura.: "BACKSLIDERS;” Fri. : "THE DE-

MONISHED MAN.’
We welcome the co-operation of all Christians, in prayer as well 

as attendance. From Sunday to Thursday the definite conversions
numbered forty-four, twenty-two men a°d ^“^YON W°men' 
Truly, the Lord is using and blessing this effort. PRAY ON.

storm. Canada is on trial, 
pllsh, and this will institute the message 

Everyone Welcome.

at the 7 o’clock serolon.
Win-the-War.

p.m.
Young Women’s Welcome Circle, 3.46

Strangers are cordially invited.
All seats free at all services.

Presbyterian Ladies Met.
The annual “thank offering” meetim 

of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Carleton Presbyterian church 
held last evening. Rev. Dr. Morison wa
in the chair. The meeting was well at
tended. The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Centen
ary Methodist church. He spoke on the 
work of the missionary in Africa.

RELIEF FUND

City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M. A, 

Minister
79 Paradise Row, ’Phone M. 2690 

Sunday 11 g.m. — Morning worship. 
Subject: “The Transforming Vision.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening worship. Subject: 
“A King’s Repentance.”

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

St. James* Church, Broad Street
, \ H» A. CODY, MJL, Rector

\\ a»m.—Morning Frayn* and Holy Communion. Sermon: “The Great Race”
7 .................. Evening Prayer. Sermon: “The Handwriting on the Wall”

Solo in evening by Miss Ethel Par lee.

WilflWorld’s Sunday School Associa- 
indorsed the plan to ask the

KNOX The
tion has .
Sunday schools to make a Chnstmas 
offering for Armenian and Syrian Re
lief By this action all the Sunday 
school children of the world, 85,000,000 
In number, will co-operate in this bene
fit work. A great campaign of educa
tion and appeal has been organized in 
which the leaders of all denominations 
are assisting.

Centenary Methodist Church
(Prifieesaand Wentworth Streets)
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

'.r-

Î’

Pioneers* Bible Class.
St. Mary*s Church, Waterloo StreetPastor will preach morning and evening

2.30 p.m. 
. 7 p.m.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m
Sunday School and Bible Classes...........................................
Mid-week Service Wednesday............. ....................................

Cordial Welcome Extended to Friends and Visitors.

The Pioneers’ Bible Study Class of the 
Y. M. C. A. held their opening social 
last evening. They bad as their guests 
A. M. Gregg, the boys’ secretary, and 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, both of whom 

short talk to the boys.

.......................................................... Holy Communion
“Wycliffe the Morning Star of the Reformation” 

. “Are the Blessed Dead Conscious?” Preacher, the rector 
ALL WELCOME

it am. 
7 pm.

A new clothes line if boiled for a short 
time will become tougher, will last 
longer, and will not tangle.

Germain St.ST. ANDREW’S
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 

Minster
10 am.—Bible School.
11 a.m.—Divine worship.

Anthem.
7 p.m.—Divine worship; No 6 of the 

Protestant Reformation Series. Music- 
Soprano solo and anthem.

Rev. F. S. Dowling wil preach at both 
services.

Monday and Tuesday, the annual con
gregational visitation.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Mid-week sen-ice.
Visitors and strangers in the city wel

comed.

gave a

Political Crisis In 
Britain Continues

Music —

November Clearance
Sale At Brown’sAttempt To Show Premier And 

Military Chiefs as In Sharp 
Opposition

ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas Ave.
REV. JOHN HARDWICK, Minister
11 a.m.—Communion Service.
7 p.m.—Instead of a sermon on Sun

day night, the pastor will put in its place 
a story: • “The Transformation of St. 
Paul’s Church." A story with a moral, 
depicting how a church received new lfie 
and impetus through the visit one Sun
day of a mysterious stranger, 
who heard Mr. Hardwick’s story on 
Easter Sunday will be glad of this op
portunity.

Seats free. Strangers welcome.

In the Face of Constantly Increasing Prices Our Fore
sight Enables You to Make Big SavingsMorthdiff’s Manifesto Significant; Lloyd 

' George May Clean House or Else 
Plunge Country Into Furious Contro
versy; Dissatisfaction Over the Year’s 
Operations

Those

bungalow apronsSUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
R. H. W. PINKETT, Minister 

11 a.m.—Preaching.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preachings
Rev. C. A. Stewart," of Amherst, N. 

| S., wil preach at both services.

CORSET SALE$1.00 CORDUROY VELVETS 
Sale, 69c. yard

Twenty-seven inch Corduroy Velvet, in 
good, heavy cord, fast pile, and a qual

ity that will give the best of wear. Colors 
on sale are navy, saxe, Alice, electric, sap 
phiré, marine, myrtle, laurel, slate, ivory 
and crimson.

Sale, 59c. eachValue, 75c.
Made of fast color English Prints, full 

length, with front pocket and strap to 
button across back. This Apron covers 
the entire dress, and can be slipped on 
and off in a second. Fifteen different pat
terns to select from, in light and mid.

Value, $1.35 pair........... .. Sale, 98c. pair
Wonderful value, medium, low and high 

bust. This model is designed for the aver
age figure. Sizes 19 to 30 inches.entire administration,throw-

SL«r^L",”; : sswr^-ssrra!,--------------
First Church of Christ Scientist

correspondent Of the Man-, has reached the stage where fresh meas- 
Tlie pol declares that the army I arcs are inevitable. If these are lnade-
Ch“fs made promises which they did not : qUate the country will call fresh leaders, 
fulfill As an example, Haig’s Interview Q.jticjzcs Premier.
'in the spring with French Jou™«1“’*‘‘ *®i (Canadian Press.)

^«th^ mean! ipL°d^o?7he Vmee* Christian Science Society
tiiat the^remier will, In case Premier Lloyd George's recent speech U1 Unlon street

a'controversy between himself and the in Paris, says: Lesson sermon, Sunday at 11 a.m.
°lrnv'commanders, produce secret re- "When the premier narrate, the follies 8ubJect| «Mortals end lmm0rtals.”
nrrrts teZg against them. of his British andl foreign colleagues and wJ£|day evening meetlng nt B A
** -I’h!6 impression Is very harmful. It lays the responsibility for si r ; read|ng room Is open from 3 to 6 p.m.
is being conveyed in other quarters also tunes on them, while forget ng every week-day, Saturdays and legal

^ wav which suggests a deliberate j share In these transactions, it becomes cxcepted.
with that purpose. Prc- j necessary to speak out.”propaganda wltn f_ | The wr|tcr then examines separately

’”ineHUavowPsuch a suggestion.1 It Is I some of the premier’s assertions to show 
mrtimilarlv harmful at the present time. that the government, of which Premier

‘i^c , hr nation undoubtedly Is very ! Lloyd George Is a member, 1, responsible
”e, dissatisfied with the progress of j for the failures which lie pilloried in
thenar Everyone now unwillingly ad- Paris. The writer asserts among other
mlbl|ttmmtU‘ Even 'Uoyd"TJeorge, 'ac- ‘'"“The British army virtually was placed 

statement, of old friends. Is unde, General Nivelle (the former 
?°r< r^dUnnvolnted In his achievements French commander) at the C alais eon- 
largely d PI nM*fni*rihio ference by Premier Lloyd George, with-'
^UVorthcllffc’*r^nNntfe»to> today U a sign out consulting the soldier beforehand.
-v t^times He videos the feeling, of Our to.sW In the latte, stage, of the 
of the un nation Political ! Arras battle were due to our loyal ef-a prided Ihcmnrlvea upon the forts to take a strain off General Nivelle,
wire piülcr P gagging North- and the tardy opening of our Flanders
dlffe*with“flicej1 now*hi*1* language of offensive was due to delay caused by 

the Dally News, “Northcliffc refuses to 
be ragged.”

Lloyd George htto the ehotC4* m *wf)
■mine.. He catt make a bold forward 
movement reorganising the bareaucraey, 
r dding the ministry of deadweights,

a

BLEACHED SHEETING
Sale, 35c. yardValue, 45c. yard colors.

Only 200 Yards to Sell.
NAVY SERGE AT LAST SEASON’S 

PRICES
69c. yard Navy Serge...........

$1.50 yard Navy Serge...........
$2.00 yard Navy Serge...........

Width 40 to 54 inch

Services at 11 a.m., at 98 Germain 
street. Subject: “Mortals and. Im
mortals.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8. Reading room open dally 
from 8 to 8, legal holidays excepted.

HEAVY STRIPED FLANNELETTE 
Value Today 22c. yard.... Sale 18c. yard

Twenty-five pieces of 34 inch Striped 
Flannelette on sale at mill cost.

HOSIERY BARGAINS
55c. yard 

$1.26 yard 
$1.59 yard

35c. pair Fleeced-lined Hose.... 25c. pair 
50c. pair Children’s Cashmere Hose,

39c. pair
60c. pair Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 46c. pair

I TABLE LINEN AND TOWELLING AT 
BARGAIN PRICES

50c. Unbleached Damask.. Sale 39c. yard 
65c. Unbleached Damask.. Sale 50c. yard I
50c. Bleached Damask....... Sale 39c. yard
65c. Bleached Damask....... Sale 60c. yard
90c. Bleached Damask
13c. Roller Towelling....... Sale 10c. yard
18c. Roller Toweling
20c. yd. 23-inch Glass Towelling, 15c. yard 
19c. Linen Glass Towels............. 16c. each

LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS, DRAWERS 
AND CORSET COVERS

FASHIONABLE SHEPHERD CHECKS 
ON SALE

40 inch, Black and White.. Bale, 35c. yard 
50 inch, Black and White.. Sale, 46o. yard 
62 inch, Black and White.. Sale, 95c. yard

Value, 45o. each................  Sale, 35c. each
Twenty-five dozen Vests, Drawers and 

Corset Covers, to be cleared at a bargain.
\ Sale 75c. yard

BLACK VELVETEEN—SILK FINISH 
Width 22 inches.. Sale 59o. and 75c. yard

Ten boxes oil sale, suitable for dresses, 
hats, etc.

PILLOW SLIPS Sale 14c. yardA BIBLICAL WAR PROPHECY. Value, 26c. each.............. Sale, 19c. each
Made of good white cotton, full size. A 

bargain at 19c. each.
A correspondent finds In the follow

ing Bible quotations reason for believ
ing that the war will end on the 18th of 
February, 1918: —

Daniel, chapter 12, verse Hi—“And 
from the time that the dally sacrifice 
shall be taken away and the abomina
tion that moketh desolate set up there 
shall be a thousand two hundred and 
ninety days."

Revelation, chapter 18, verse Si— 
“And there was given unto him a 
mouth speaking great tilings and blas
phemies, and power was given unto him 
to continue forty and two months."

From August 4th, 1614, to February 
19th, 1918, la 1.280 days and forty-two 
months.

/. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 King Square, Next Imperial Theatretills,”

After commenting adversely on the 
premiers' references to the Russian and
Italian campaigns, the writer savei 

“It would Have Been better had Lloyd 
George adhered to the facts.”

t
t

1

GOD WILLING
; 'x " ---------------

Mr. J. B. Diinlop, of Perth. "The Outcome of the War— 
Ont., will give an address in the and the Second Coming of 
Orange Hall, Germain street. Christ. ’ ’ Bring your Bible. No 
Lord’s day afternoon, the 18th collection. 11-19.
Nov., at 3 o ’clock. Subject :

I
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British Political Crisis 
Not Taken So Seriously MAGIC

BAKING POWDER }RBONDS
BONDAGE
WHICH?

"The crisisLondon, Nov. 16—The Psil Mall Gazette this evening saysa 
advertised by some of those who disliked the premier’s speech in Paris, turns 
out to be more of a touch of lobby fever.” No possible doubt remains that the 
reception of the allied council idea in Paris, Rome and Washington has 
squelched opposition, untainted by parochial politics. A few papers 
still acidly parading the bogey of civilian-military antagonism, but the great 
organs of public opinion, such as the Times and Dally Telegraph, are directing 

the public mind advantageously. '

1
here are CONTAINS NO ALUM

Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
"Magic" is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min
eral acid.

> _ .

“Magic” Baking Powder con
tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 

x as a constituent of baking powder.
For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size.

STRONG ARGUMENT.
Noyhere is there more plain language than in northern England where a 

passage of an editorial in the Manchester Guardian is worth repeating. "The 
unity which exposes first Serbia, then the Roumanian destruction, obviously 
leaves a great deal to be desired. We are working to prevent the same fate 
from overwhelming Italy, or rather to convert the enemy’s advantage to our 
advantage. Why not recognize the plain fact—whatever success may be gained

more than it was inIn the treat is not sufficient to protect our allies now any 
J915 or 1916? The success in the west has been great. There are no charges in 
our military history to compare with these battles for a story of heroism. If 
the war Were decided on points the decision would have gone in favor of our 

- army in the west. But war is decided on results. Of the 1915 results the Neuve 
O'.p.rt. losses were not worth the failure to capture Constantinople, which 
was an item on the debit side, or the over-running of Serbia which was another 
item. Nor great as was the victory at the Somme did it compensate the over
running of Roumanie in 1916, and the reprieve of Austria from the fate which 
then threatened her. Shall we persist in our candor? Victories in Flanders in 
1917 do not compensate us for defeats in Italy. They may next year but as 
yet they have not”

3,000 miles of ocean — the Germans can’t get 
over here — so think the heedless many.

But it is not the sea that keeps the crew that 
enslaved and outraged Belgium from our shores, 
but a wall of living men and ships that never sleep. 
Three thousand miles of ocean—because the entente 
armies are unbeaten we are safe.

Bqt present security is no assurance of per
manent safety — millions of men and ingenious 
inventions count for nothing unless real dollars 
make and keep them effective. Bonds or Bondage? 
Face the issue squarely : Whal are you willing to 
lend for your safety ? Strengthen the bulwark 
with your dollars.

l
of Lordresigned as a consequence 

Northcllffe’s letter to Premier Lloyd.
Cowdray Resigns.

London, Nov. 16—Viscount Cowdray, 
chairman of the British Air Board, has George.

É.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO,ONT. MONTREALEligibles Must Report By Next 

Monday or Take Consequences
WINNIPEG ' II

Bright, Clean Knives
Monday next will see a drastic change in the working out of the Military 

Service Act It mirks the closing of the days of grace given to those tardy 
ones who failed to register. For those who had not registered up to Novem
ber 10, the authorities allowed until next Monday to do so under certain con
ditions. If they have registered before Monday they will not be proceeded 
against criminally, but if they have not and are discovered they will face a 
term of imprisonment and leave themselves open to other serious penalties.

will have to report on Monday again at 
Colonel McAvity‘6 office in the agricul
tural hall. Their leave from the time 
they have registered expires again on 
Monday and they will again report to 
the O. C. of the battalion depot and 
await further instructions.

A total of 1,404 names passed through 
tlie registrar’s office yesterday. Of this 
number 100 signed the service cards and 
1,304 claimed exemption. This brings 
the total registration to date in the 
province up to 15,651 with a large num
ber still to be received from the post 
office by the provincial registrar.

are the sure result of using
i.V*

/Old Dutch• <

because it quickly removes 
stains, rust, sticky unyield
ing substances, and restores

The story is told of a young man who 
talked in a local shoe-shine parlor. Day 
after day he was heard to boast in no 
choice language that he would not regis
ter; he had not and he did not intend 
to. However some one got his number 
and he received an authoritative commu
nication informing him to report on 
Monday or else he would be given a two 
years’ term in prison. Registration 
looked easier and more alluring to him 
go he will comply with the letter.

Those who have registered within the 
week-of-grace allowed to the delinquents,

the
original
luster.

V
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Victory Bonds
British Airmen Hit Targets 

In Constantinople Raid
Are the most attractive ever offered by the Canadian 
Government.
sold at a discount to bring the net yield to a shade 
over 5.40%.

Victory Bonds bear interest at 5 1-2%. They*
will be sold to the public at par.

* *

They are free from all Dominion taxes, present 
or future.

They will be available in amounts as low as 
$50.00, and payments will be required in install
ments which are outlined in prospectus.

tF5
Previous issues were at 5%, andtions do not justify the present price, 

and, under the terms of the orderein- 
council of November, 1916, offers of rea
sonable prices therefore to those holding 
undue quantities cannot be refused 
without risk of offence against the terms 
of that order-in-council.”

The commissolrter also expresses dis
satisfaction with regard to the egg situ
ation. He points out that the increase 
of holdings is only four per cent., but the 
circumstances are peculiar. Exports, as 
shown by the department of customs for 
October, decreased from 1,574,034 dozen 
in 1916 to 951,184 dozen in 1917. “There 
is,” says the commissioner, "notoriously 
an absence of opinion to ship, which has 
resulted in a falling off of demand. 
Perisliabi’ stocks are being held not
withstanding. It would seem that plain 
business prudence would dictate the 
placing of these egg stocks in the Can
adian market at once, otherwise there is 
likelv*to be a serious Jhss of valuable 
food.”

Butter and Egg 
Prices Too HighLondon, Nov. 16—During a recent air raid over the Gallipot! peninsula and 

Constantinople by British naval aviators the former German cruiser Goeben, 
now the Turkish warship Sultan Selim, was hit and a large explosion caused, 
it was officially announced today. A vessel named the General, and reported to 
be the German headquarters at Constantinople, was twice hit by bombs the 
raiders dropped. Two hits were also obtained upon the Turkish war office.

Ottawa, Nov. 16—A steady accumula
tion of butter is commented upon by W. 
F. O’Connor, acting commissioner on the 
cost of living, in his monthly report on 
food commodities, covering the amount 
of food held in cold storage on November 
J. October figures as to butter in stor
age showed a 24 per cent, increase and 
November figures showed a 34 per cent, 
increase as compared with a year ago. 
The commissioner says: “It is difficult 
to appreciate either the reason or neces- 
dty for this.” He points out that but
ter is not a seasonable commodity and 
the realizable export demand is not ab
normal. In his opinion the ruling price 
of butter is unnaturally high and is held 
up, to some extent, at least, by means of 
unjustifiable accumulation.

“The price of butter,” says the com
missioner, “should decline. The conft-

TURKS STILL ON GO.
London, Nov. 16—The British army, which is pursuing the Turks along the 

coast in Palestine, has made further substantial gains the war office announces. 
It has reached a line from Ramleh Ludd to a point three miles south of Jaffa. 

The official announcement follows;
"General Allenby reports that during yesterday our troops after a slight 

resistance, reached the line from Ramteh Ludd and to some three miles south 
of Jaffa. In one part of the zone of operations an attack by a Turkish regi
ment on New Zealand mounted troops was beaten back by a bayonet charge, 
with heavy loses to the enemy. The total number of prisoners verified since 

- October 31 now exceeds 9,000.
Ramleh Ludd is on the railway between Jaffa, on the Mediterranean coast, 
Jerusalem, the junction of which Une with the railroad between Berecheba 

captured a few days ago by the British. Jaffa is fifty-four

George Shelbarn, a stone mason, who 
recently died at Twickenham, Engif'was 
proud of having cut the letters on the 
stone that covers the remains of Charles 
Dickens in Westminster Abbey.

The denominations are $50, $100, $500, $1,000, 
and are issued in three maturities, five, ten and 
twenty years, each bearing 5 1-2% interest, per \ 

payable every six months at any branch of

and
and Dtmascvs, was 
miles northwest of Jerusalem.
Bombed Handzaem*

London, Nov. 16—Yesterday a bomb
ing raid was attempted by naval air
craft on the Uytkerke (Belgium) air
drome, but on account of very higli 
winds our formation did not proceed to 
its original objective, but dropped a large 
number of bombs on the airplane sheds 

Handzaem, says an admiralty re-

A GRAND MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES annum,

any chartered Bank in Canada. 4*Baby’s Own Tablets are a grand med
icine for little ones. They are a mild 
but thorough laxative; are absolutely 
safe; easy to give and never fail to cure 
any of the minor ills of little ones. Con
cerning them Mrs. Jas. S. Hastey, Glea- 

Road (N. B.), writes:—“I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and have found 
them perfectly satisfactory for my little 
one.” The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. WiUiams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A.(f* Si
Anear

port.
“In the course of offensive patrols two 

aircraft have been destroyed and Bullets Win Battles—Money Wins 
Wars—Do Your Part to 

Win This War

enemy
two driven down completely out of con
trol. All our machines returned safely.”

son

Sign of Battle?
London, Nov. 16—Intense artillery ac

tivity on the British front in France 
and Belgium occurred today according 
to the war office announcement tonight. 
The communication follows : “There has 
been intense artillery activity during to
day on both sides of the battlefront, par
ticularly in the neighborhood of Pas- 
schendaele. Our patrols brought in a 
few prisoners. On the remainder of the 
front there is nothing of special inter
est to report”

J CUMifiUotJU
that I can thoroughly recommend V

This country will have a new vision 
after the war. We will be a united em
pire, and we will be living in a world 
of new alliances and new ambitions. Let 
ups, therefore, be prepared commercial
ly for the new order of things.—Jas. 
W. Murray, president British Chamber 
of Commerce.

RIBBED UNDERWEAR

I
»

Buy a Victory Bond 
TODAY!

A

Unqualified Approval
It is made up to the same high standard 
as employed in the making of the famous 
“Ceeteev underclothing. The raw ma
terials used are the very best and no effort 

is spared to make them as perfect as 
possible; the seams are strong and smooth 
and the fabric is extremely elastic and 
comfortable. On top of all this you have 

Turnbull’s reputation as makers of good 
underwear for the past 59 years.

Ask yaur dealer for ‘ * Turnbulls”

The name “ Purity ” 
barrel of flour ia a guarantee 
of quality and stands for the 
highest achievement in the 
art of flour mailing. »

on a
*

8

This space was subscribed for use by the Victory Loan 
Committee by :

!

JAMES ROBERTSON 00. 
ST. JOHN IRON WORKS. 
T, S. SIMMS & 00,
WM. THOMSON 00., LTD. 
J. HUNTER WHITE.
T, H. ESTABROOKS LTD. 
J. M. HUMPHREY & 00.
VASSIE & 00.

ÏPURITY FLOUR Î
i

Hbb the unqualified approval of thousands 
of Canadian housewives because its use means j

i
USa j

The G. Turnbull Go. of Canada, Limited
Galt, Ontario

, IMore Bread and Better Bread-—and r 
Better Pastry, too.

j
f
•/ Also sole manufacturers of the famous *'CEETEEm undcrdotliing.
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T may be putting it too 
strongly to say that “every
thing depends on the liver." 

And yet this is not far astray 
when you consider what a host of 
human ills have their beginning 
in a sluggish, torpid condition of 
this filtering organ.

You arise in the morning with 
the tongue coated, a bitter taste 
in the mouth, and the head ach
ing. You find that you have dizzy 
spells and are bilious, with loose- 

and constipation of the 
bowels alternating.

Your appetite becomes fickle 
and what you do eat does not 
digest properly, and you suffer 
accordingly. Gases from the fer
menting food crowd about the 
heart, and cause smothering feel
ings and blinding spells.

As the biliousness hangs on the 
complexion becomes sallow and

ness

muddy, and dark rings form 
around the eyes. The whole sys
tem is poisoned, the kidneys are 
overworked in an effort to 
cleanse the blood, and when they 
fail such ailments as rheumatism, 
dropsical swellings and Bright’s 
disease have their beginning.

To prevent this chain of 
troubles it is necessary to keep 
the liver active by the use of such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The phenomenal success of this 
medicine is due to the unique 
combined action which it exerts 
on the liver, kidneys and bowels.

The liver is aroused, the kid
neys are invigorated, the bowels 
are regulated, and the whole fil
tering and excretory system is 
thoroughly cleansed. Pains and 
aches disappear with the poisons. 
Digestion improves, and you soon 
find yourself feeling fine. This 
letter from Rev. George Alton 
will interest you.

Clergyman Had Bilious At- 
tacks for Four Years 

Now Entirely Cured

One pill a dose, 25o a box, 6 for Ç1.00, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imitations only disappoint.Toronto.

*
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New War Orders 
Should Sustain 

Canada's Trade

i ASTHMASIFFtRERSBEAUTY Ti AT STANDS 
WIND AND WEATHER!AMERICA'S PREMIER VAUDEVILLE MUSICAL ORGANIZATION I-

A New Home Cure That Anyone Carl 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.Stuart's talc am Wafers Enrich the 
Blood to Give the >kin t e keal 

Glow of Beany
SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE

«
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether your 

of long-standing or recent de-i 
occa-

g>

our expenseI
case is
vclopment, whether it is present as 
sional or chronic Asthma, you should, 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mate 
ter what your age or occupation, if you 

troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 

j forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, 
have failed. We want to show everyone 

that this new

/j:>y;
(Financial Post.)

Current events are having an import
ant and direct bearing upon the busi
ness situation of the present and the out- 

' look for the future. Outstanding in its 
I direct effect is the further announcement 
made by The Financial Post this week 
regarding shell orders from the United 

! States. This announcement not only 
j bears out the forecast of last week, but 
gives details of the business being 
placed. From information gathered 
from different sources it would appear 
that Canadian manufacturers are to 
have all the orders for certain shells 
which they can handle, for the time be
ing at least, and the possibilities are that 
the total volume of business will eventu
ally run many times the $50,000,000 
which is estimated for the orders now 
in sight.

The effect of this business upon con
ditions in Canada will be very bene
ficial. Not only does it mean a new 
lease of life for many of the munitions 
plants which were closed down, but the 
fact that the money for the production 
will be coming into the country will be 
of greater benefit to the country’s fin
ancial position than the orders from 
Great Britain which are being handled ; 
on credit.

Further it is more than possible that 
the shell orders, which are being ac
companied by inquiries for shipbuilding 
supplies and ship equipment, will be 
followed by other orders for more gen
eral supplies. Already there has been 
business in certain textile lines and this 
may be extended as the number of men 
under arms increases. An evidence of 
the effect on business of calling men to 
the colors is also seen in Canada in the 
fact that inquiries are being made re
garding the purchase of large quantities 
of footwear for the men being called 

__J out under the Conscription Act.
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u Have You a 
Coated Tongue?
The tongue is a mirror which 
reflects your condition. 
When the tongue is coated 
your stomach and liver are 
out of order. In this case 
you need

at our own expense, 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those ter
rible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

»
1 \

i
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Let the wind blow. What do you 
care. Your blood enriched by the won
derful Stuart’s Calcium Wafers drives 
away the pimples and blotches, the 
eczema and eruptions ; the new, firm 
skin glows with the health that pro
tects from wind and weather. These 
wafers contain no poisonous drug of 
any kind, are perfectly harmless and can 
be taken with absolute freedom, and 
they work almost like magic. Calcium 
sulfide, their principal ingredient, is the 
greatest blood-cleanser known to science.

No matter how bad your skin may 
be, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will quick
ly work wonders with it. It’s goodby 
to blackheads, pimple's, acne, boils,-rash, 
eczema, and a dirty “filled-up” complex
ion. You can get Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers at any drug store at 50 cents a 
box, and you will be positively delighted 
with their wonderful effect.

For a free trial package use the cou
pon below.

Cora Youngblood Corson’s nine lady instrumentalists, vaudeville’s best musical novelty, direct from a tour of Am
erica’s leading cities, at the Opera House tonight.

A crackerjack big vaudeville pro- by well trained lady musicians. This different from the usual; Sing Long Foo, 
gramme is promised Opera House pat- splendid organization has just finished famous Chinese conjuror and illusionist; 
rons for tonight and all next week, a triumphal tour of the leading big city Q(lcn a|K; Howland, singers, dancers and 
headed by what critics all over America theatres in the United States and after , . V1 viarv:nhave acclaimed as vaudeville’s Biggest playing St. John and Halifax, will go clue repartee purveyors May Marvin, 
musical sensation, Cora Youngblood Cor- direct to London for a long engagement comedienne and singer of character and 
son's Lady Instrumentalists, nine musi- there. Lovers of good music will find topical novelties ; also the fifth chapter 
cal artistes and soloists, in selections the entertainment furnished by these tal- of The Gray Ghost with Eddie Polo, 
ranging from grand opera to popular ented artistes a rare treat and one that Two shows, as usual, this evening at 
rag-time, on a variety of instruments, conies here but seldom. 7.30 and 9, and despite the extraordinary
orchestral and band, vocal as well as in- The programme will also include Mail- excellence of the programme, the same 
strumental selections, and all performed rice Prince, a comedy juggler somewhat ! little prices prevail.

A pure vegetable compound 
that assists the digestive 
organs and the bowels to per
form their natural tasks. 
Brayley’s Stomach and Liver 
Pills permanently cure and 
remove all causes of Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney troubles. 
They should be in every 
home. Highly endorsed and 
recommended by the Medical 
profession.

IF KIDNEYS AND 
BLADDER BOTHER

it- PRICE 25o
The Brayley Drug Co. Ltd., St. John, N.B.Lemons Whiten the 

Skin Beautifully! 
Make Cheap Lotion

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys 
and Neutraiiz: Irritating

Acids.
4

Free Trial Coupon
F. A* Stuart Co., 463 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial pack
age of Stuartfs Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

The War Loan.

Suggestion 
on Eczema

<_ — -—-, The Dominion War Loan is also an 
important factor in the business situ
ation. Its success is generally assured, 
but the extent to which the amount is 
oversubscribed will undoubtedly have 
its effect upon the credit position of 
Canada and her ability to handle busi
ness from Great Britain and the other 
Allies which must be accepted on de
ferred payment basis. Canadians owe 
it to themselves as a matter of loyalty 
and as a matter of business to subscribe 
largely to the loan. The money will all 
be spent in Canada. Not only will it 
mean another lease* of life in many lines 
of industry but it will permit those 
supplies going to the Allies of which 
they stand so much in need.

Altogether with the prospects of a 
successful flotation of the war loan, and 
renewed war orders from various 
sources, together with high prices for 
agricultural products, the outlook is for 
a continued period of reasonable pros
perity, although there is an increasing 
realization of the fact that the war is a 
very serious issue and that if we are 
to play our part in it there must be 
a conservation of financial resources on 
a scale much different from that which 

■ has been generally observed. There is 
no need for hoarding, but extravagance 
should be reduced to the minimum.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result 
from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
The kidneys filter this acid from the 
blood and pass it on to the bladder, 
where It often remains to Irritate and 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding sen
sation, or setting up an irritation at the 
neck of the bladder, obliging you to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. The sufferer is in constant dread, 
the water passes sometimes with a 
scalding sensation and is very profuse $ 
again, there is difficulty In avoiding It.

weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can’t control urination. 
While it Is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really 
one of the most simple ailments to over
come. Get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from you pharmacist and take a 
tablespoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast, continue this for two or three 
days. This will neutralize the acids in 
the urine so it no longer is a source of 
irritation to the bladder and urinary or
gans which then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and- 
Is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen
did for kidneys and causes no bad ef
fects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which quickly relieves 
bladder trouble.

* v
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It will take just a few moments to step 

in and ask us what our experience has 
been in the way of grateful customers 
with the soothing wash of oils, D. D. D. 
Your money back unless the first bottle 
relieves you. E. Clinton Brown, Drug- 
gist, St. John.

StateCity

WORLD FOOD SITUATIONIII
BladderI

Trenchant Review i» Made in Statement 
by Mr. Hoover

1

In a statement dealing with the world ' wheat flour per week and one pound of 
food situation .Herbert Hoover, United com meaj instead.”
States F004 Administrator, said in j “The farmer who works overtime and

who economizes in his con- 
“If we can produce such economies in sumption are fighting the submarine

consumption and such stimulation of with a positive and s“r« weapon ”
, , . TT .. , . , “The production of more fats is to-

production in the United States and day a critical necessity for the preser- 
Canada as will enable us to feed the vayon of these people and the mainten- 
Allies absolutely from this continent, a nee of their constancy in the 
and thus enable them in the final analy- Every pound of fat is as sure of service 
sis to live without sending a ship farther as every bullet, and every hog is of 
afield than our Atlantic seaboard, we greater value to the winning of this 
can resist the submarine indefinitely.” than a shell.”

“The Canadian and United States sup- “Every spade full of earth turned by 
plies of wheat, upon a normal export the farmer and every animal reared is 
basis, fall approximately 350,000,000 lessening human suffering and guaran- 
bushels short of the Allies’ needs. It teeing the liberty of the world, 
by conservation measures in Canada and 
the United States we can increase the 
export by 150,000,000 bushels we will new if you put it into a bath of warm 
have reduced the deficiency to 200,000,- soapy water, scrub with a scrubbing- 

This we could do if our brush, then rinse in cold water and leave 
people. would eat one pound less of to dry.

part: consumer
The juice of two fresh lemons strained 

into a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white makes a whole quarter 
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin 
beautifier at about the cost one must 
pay for a small jar of the ordinary cold 

Care should be taken to strain 
the lemon juice through a fine cloth so 

lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes 
as freckles, sallowness and tan, and is 
the ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifier. _ . ing a conference at Moscow he endeav-

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint d t reconcile all these discordant ele- 
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion I 
and mtissage it daily into the face, neck, 
arms and hands. It should naturally ' 
help to whiten, soften, freshen, and 
bring out the hidden roses and beauty 
of any skin. It is wonderful for rough, 
red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces of 
orchard white at little cost, and any 
grocer will supply the lemons.

war.
creams.

THAT CHANGEABLE RUSSIAN 
JOHN BULL : “I do sincerely hope it is not going to prove U 

be a rabbit after all. ”

warno

The idea of soldiers from New Zea
land, Australia and other dominions is 
not to leave this job unfinished until 
Germany has received the knock-out 
blow, and till a repetition of the horrors 
of the last two years has been made im
possible not only for generations, but for 
centuries to come.—Hon. W. F. Mas
sey.

—Melbourne Punch.

nient not to change the status of the 
country pending the decision of the con
stituent assembly. Thereupon there was 
convened a democratic conference, the 
so-called preliminary parliament, from 
which the moderate elements were al
most entirely excluded. Meanwhile the 
Bolsheviki were fast increasing their 
hold upon the Soviet. Kerensky resigned 
from the Soviet committee, and his sup
porters, Chkeidze and Tseretelli, with
drew from the leadership, leaving the 
way open for the advent of Lenine’s rep
resentative, Trotzky, and other pro-Ger
mans.
Concessions Did Not Satisfy.

Early in the revolution the provisional 
government had 'been compelled by the 
Soviet to formulate war aims in accord
ance with the theory of no annexation 
and no indemnity. The failure of the 
proposal , to hold an interbelligerent So
cialist conference with a view of bring
ing about a “democratic peace,” which 
followed after the too obvious explana
tion of its German origin, did not dis
courage the Bolsheviki from pressing for 
an early termination of the war. Evi
dently -in response to pressure from this 
quarter, Premier Kerensky a few days 
ago told an American journalist that 
Russia was “worn out.” But all his 
reiterated concessions did not satisfy the 
extremists. The food crisis in Petrograd 
continued unabated and was becoming 
more leenly felt with the approach of 
winter and the dearness of fuel. The 
last straw was the dismissal of War 
Minister Verkhovsky, whom Kerensky 
reproached openly for siding with the 
Bolsheviki in their insistence on imme
diate peace. His dismissal was inter
preted by the Soviet as a move in the 
direction of counter-revolution.
Favored Bolshevik Plans,

You can make a door mat look like
It is very important to see that your 

umbrella is perfectly dry before rolling 
it up, otherwise the ribs soon commence 
to rust and the cover will rot.

ments.

Disregarded Oath.
Early in September another armed 

rising was expected and Premier Ker
ensky appealed to General Korniloff for 
help ; at the same time he negotiated 
witli the Bolsheviki. Steps were taken 
with Premier Kerensky’s approval to en
roll armed bands of workmen in Petro
grad. More than 40,000 of these were 
provided with rifles and ammunition. 
This organization owed allegiance ex
clusively to the Soviet and probably has 
played an important part in the events 
of the last few days. After the repu
diation and arrest of Korniloff came the 
proclamation of the republic in defiance 
of the oath of the provisional govem-

000 bushels.

STRENGTH OF 
THE BOLSHEVIKI

Long Agitating For a Ssparate 
Peace Start Tomorrow 

and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

Solution of Bread Crisis !

Troops at the Frent Misled Into 
Belief That Lenine Had Con
trol of Govcrameht and War 
Was Over

Get In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast.

I

We're not here long, so let’s make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very 
easy it is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Polks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 

instead, feel as fresh as a daisy

In explanation of the events in Petro- 
to recall the cir-grad it is necessary 

cumstances which led to the predomin- 
of the Bolshevik or Maximalist in-ance

fluence in the Soviet, otherwise the Coun
cil of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, 

the Petrograd correspondent of the
The

The departure of the war minister at 
this juncture facilitated the maturing of 
the Bolshevik plan to seize control of the 
government. Lenine 
trip to Germany after the failure of the 
July rising and now reappeared on the 
scene to direct operations in person. 
There is no direct information as to the 
effect of tlie Bolshevik coup on the troops 
at tlie front. The Soviet itself has been 
divided and seriously weakened by the 

or withdrawal of the moderate wing. It is 
doubtful if tlie revolutionary organiza
tions and committees of the country and 
at tlie front will submit to the dictation 
of the Bolsheviki of Petrograd and Kron
stadt. Furthermore, it may be doubted 
if the Bolsheviki will command sufficient 
authority to "attempt to negotiate a sep
arate ])eace. Certainly tlie great mass 

I of tlie people, if allowed to express them
selves freely, would not countenance such 
a proceeding. Tlie Russians understand 
well that any overtures from the enemy 
accepted without the concurrence of her 
Allies, would only involve Russia’s sur
render to Germany. Buy a Victory 
Bond.

had made anothersays
Times, who is now in London. 
Bolsheviki, under tlie guidance of Nik
olai lamine, a propagandist who retutil
ed to Russia under German auspices, 
had long been agitating for tlie conclu
sion of a separate peace and had sys
tematically indoctrinated the ignorant 
masses and the demoralized soldiery of 
Petrograd with the idea that peace would 
bring a solution of the bread crisis and 
would enable the peasants to take the 
land.

can,
by opening the sluices of the system 
each moriiing and flushing out the 
whole of the internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick 
well, should, each morning, 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash from the-stom- 
acli, liver and bowels tlie previous day’s 

Deceived the Troops. indigestible waste, sour
In July when the Russian armies as- onous toxins ; thus cleansing, sweeten.ng 

sumed the offensive and desperate at- and purifying tlie entire alimentary 
tacks west of Tarnopol had almost ex- canal before putting more food into tlie 
ha listed the enemy reserves, tlie Bolshe- stomach. ' The action of hot water and 
iilk organized an armed rising in l’etro- limestone phosphate on an empty 
ifkad Xt that time they did not have ach is wonderfully invigorating.
' ijoritv of the Soviet, but Bolshevik cleans out all the sour fermentations, 

agents in the wireless service misrepre- gases, waste and acidity and gives one 
«"ented the facts and the troops at the a splendid appetite for breakfast. While 
front were misled into the belief that you arc enjoying your breakfast 
the Bolsheviki lrid obtained control of water and phosphate is quietly extract- 
the government and that the war was ing a large volume of water from the 

Some divisions opened in front of Mood and getting ready for a thorough 
the enemy and the Russian armies re- flushing of all tlie inside organs, 
treated panic-stricken. General Korniloff, The millions of people who arc both- 
assuming the high command, introduced cred with constipation, bilious spells, 
the death penalty and saved the armies stomach trouble; others who have sal- 
of the whole of Southern Russia from low skins, blood disorders and sickly 
the enemy. Premier Kerensky temper- complexions are urged to get a quarter 
ized with General Korniloff on tlie lat- pound of limestone phosphate from the 
ter’s demand for stern measures to in- drug store. This will cost very little, 
t reduce discipline into the army and or- but is sufficient to make anyone a pro
der into the country and within the ex- nounced crank on the subject of inside- 
treme faction of the Soviet. Summon- bathing before breakfast

before

bile and pois-

stoin-

a m

tlie

Only a Dream.
AVe had a strange and startling dream 

the other night. Iu imagination we 'saw 
every fellow in York County coming 
up and subscribing for The Clover Mes- ; 
senger, and forthwith we were arranging 
to buy a billion dollars’ worth of Liberty 
bonds, when an insect started to fox 
trot on our nasal protuberance and 
brought ns back to the sweeter realities 
of life. Just why is a dream, any 
way?—Clover (S. C.) Messenger.

over

Life is Scarcely Worth While 
When the Liver Goes Wrong
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1267S, Niagara and Hudson Sts,, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method toi

Rev. George Alton, Gananoque, Ont., 
writes : “I had been suffering from bil
ious attacks for four years. I was very 
weak, had headaches, and my stomach 
was so bad that I could hardly eat any
thing without being troubled by it. I 
had tried many cures, herbs, pills and 
salts, and was under the doctor’s care 
for some time, but instead of getting bet
ter I seemed to get weaker. I was un
able to follow my appointments on Sab
bath, and had to secure help. I used to 
take dizzy spells and could not walk 
across the floor straight, 
given up all h-ope, and my wife said 
that if I did not get better we would 
have to quit the work of the ministry. 
However, in looking over The British 
XVhig, the well-known Kingston paper, 
I saw Dr. (phase’s advertisements in it, 
and read how (Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills had 
troubled as I was. 
these Pills a trial, and I must say that In 

I obtained relief. I con-

I had almost

helped others who were 
I resolved to give

a short time 
tinued taking them ifor some time, and 
now I am able to resume my work again. 
From the benefit T have obtained from 
these pills, I would recommend them to 
all who suffer as I did.”

Rev. C. Cunningham, 124 First ave
nue, Toronto: "This is to certify that I 
am personally acquainted with Rev. 
George Alton of Gananoque, and believe 
his statement with reference to Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to be true and 
correct.”
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DOIT BE BILIOUS, 
HEADACHY, SICK 

OB CONSTIPATED

try cousins say, has a perfectly natural 
origin. The existence ot' perfectly cn- 

wealth must inevitably color 
everything mo* or less in a city like 
New York.

«ED mu «nomchildren who were punished for laziness.
That girl who has got herself into 

trouble through street-walking at night 
was another of the same class. Her dis
like for the social life of home and 
church found its place in her life when 
she first realized that she was looked 
down upon by the other children at 
school. Some physical defect had made 
her a dunce.

Oh, no, don’t blame the teacher. She 
did not train as a nurse. She has all 
she can do to keep the class up to the 
standard expected by the authorities.

Why not raise enough money to pay 
the best children’s physician available, 
and a nurse to investigate, and report? 
Then see if there is not enough senti
ment in St. Jôhn to make medical in
spection in the schools a permanent and 
bénéficient institution.

Talk about it in the ladies’ aid, and 
in all the various women’s organizations. 
Let the men in their clubs and brother
hoods do likewise. I will not tell the 
preachers what to do lest they quote, 
“Physician, heal thyself.”

Wake up, St. John, or somebody will 
be sending your children to Halifax.

I BREAK WHISKY'S 6RIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES ormous

OF MONTREAL BECOMES COATEDi
The Stranger With the Money.

“Added to the millionaires of local 
residence there is a constant influx of

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they 
drink. The craving coming' from t the 
inflamed membranes of the 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling' 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial. .

E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, 
St. John.

do not want to

IF COBWEBstomach
Advises the Use o£ “FRUIT-A-TIVES," 

the Famous Fruit Medidne.
temporary sojourners of the same class 
from other cities. They frankly come 
here to spend and enjoy themselves.
Money is therefore constantly in circu
lation and the town naturally receives 
the benefits. One result is the most 
wonderful hotels the world 
seen. In point of pure luxury, of utter 
recklessness in the matter of cost, there 
are absolutely no hotels to compare witli i 
those of New York. Food may cost as 
much in other places, but there is some
thing in addition to that in New York 
which is beyond money and lreyond 
price. Mere man caannot provide gay- 
ety, cheerfulness, enjoyment, and laugh
ter simply by ordering it. That is a 
thing of the spirit; that is the fleeting 
emotion of the hour in New York, and 
it is found nowhere else in the country.
A full dress suit on a New Yorker does 
not suggest one of those solemn func
tions that elsewhere mark our progress 
from the cradle to the grave, like a mar
riage or the annual trade dinner. It sig
nifies what it ought to signify—a change 
from business. Neither is it worn stiffly 
like a suit of shining armor on a kniight 
or old. It is an habitual garment, 
fits him accordingly, and his silk topper 
does not weigh him down with an undue 
sense of responsibility.

“Except in London full dress in the
evening is more generally worn by men _ ____ . , • . f „_jin New York than in any other city. 1 ake one or two Cascarets 1tomgliit and 
Nor does it excite surprise among the ; enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
rest of the community. There arc also j cleansing you ever experienced. Wake 
dozens of places where diners are ex- UP feeling grand, you ,
pectecj to appear in formal clothes. No dear, your tongue clew,. breath sweet, 
one will exactly deny you admission un- regulated and y •
less so attire'd, hut you will wait long- thirty feet of bowels 
very long—for a table. ot ar*y drug store now and get stiaight-

® ened up by morning. Stop the headache,
bilousness, bad colds and bad days. Jaeel 
fit and ready for work or play. O"'ca
rets do not gripe, sicken or inconveni- 

you the next day like salts, pills or 
calomel. They’re fine!

Mothers should give a whole Cascaret 
anytime to cross, sick, bilous or feverisli 
children because it will act thoroughly 
and can not injure.

VI do not believe in lopsided Christian
ity, do you? I believe in medical mis
sions. I am sure with you that the hea
then should be delivered from the curse, 
the cruelty and the diabolical supersti
tions of the witch doctor. With you I 
do not believe that we are in the least 
danger of over-doing this side of foreign 
mission work. Nevertheless, our pecul
iar interest in this phase of work may 
be the outstanding evidence of the lop
sidedness of our Christianity.

Did you ever think seriously of home 
medical missions? Of course there isn’t 
much romance attached to such missions. 
Not that fascination of the far-off and 
the mysterious. But in the Book that 
inspires to foreign mission interest wc 
read, “If any provide not for his own, 
and specially for those of his

Enjoy Lifel Liven Y our Live) 
' and Boweie Tpnight and 

’ Feel Great

When Cross, Feverish and Sick 
Give "California Syrup 

of Figs"
Hi has ever

m Wake Up With Head Clear, 
Stomach Sweet, Breath 

Right, Cold Gone

Children love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach) liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with waste, 
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then 
your little one becomes cross, half-sick," 
feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural
ly, breath is bad, system full of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach ache or diar
rhoea. Listen, mother! See if tongue 
is coated, then give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the constipated waste, sour" 
bile and undigested food passes out of 
the system, and you have a >vell, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it Is perfectly 

| harmless ; children love it, and it never 
fails to act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,’” which has 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with con
tempt.

fJQLj

mm mhouse, he hath denied the faith, and is 
worse than an infidel.”

Did your child ever come home from 
school and say, “Mamma, teacher pun- 

own ished six children this morning because
_they had so many mistakes. Teacher

says they are lazy. Were you not proud 
that your child was not in the number 
accounted lazy?

If your child, who is making good 
t marks, should suddenly become slothful 

do you not think you would attribute 
it to some physical ailment?

Well, it is more than likely that the 
right kind of physician would find that 
the six youngsters who were punished 

? this morning for laziness are suffering 
* from some physical defect of which the 

parents are not aware. Some of them 
A noted Cincinnati au- may be too indifferent to care. Two of 

thority discovered a new those children have, perhaps, adenoids, 
ether compound and called one stomach trouble, two, defective eyes, 
it freezone and it now can and the other needs an operation which 
be had in little bottles for Zipporah, the wife of Moses, performed 
a few cents from any drug upon her son in the wilderness. « 
store. There, I am not a doctor! My diag-

You simply apply a few nosis stands for less than naught. But 
drops of freezone upon a j am sure jf a doctor could examine 
tender com or painful cal- t(,ose cases, and many more besides, St. 
lus and instantly the sore- j0(,n WOuld have some things to talk 
ness disappears, then short- a6 pathetic, as appealing and as
ly you will find the corn or heartbreaking as many things that come 

so loose that you cany from aCT0SS the seas, 
lift it off with fingers. Perhaps you haven’t any little child.

No pain, not a bit of But> mayt,e you have a little dog, 
soreness, either when apply- which> when under the weather, you 

‘LdoeSn 1 even irntate take to the dog doctor. Are not these
it a '__ _ „„„„ Other people’s children of more valueHard corns, soft corns or

corns between the toes, also th“e™a"c5 bei£g placed in dass “E” to-
chriSlq and11 lift’ offJ so da>- who mi8ht have been in class “A” if

ltPis wonderful1 It there had been medical inspection In the 
It is wonderful! schools when they were school-hoys.

The man whose hand is against every 
man’s hand now was, perhaps, when at 
school, one of the physically defective

r Jfi,
klmm*Canadian Concerns 

Will Make Margarine
MR. ROSENBURG.

680 Casgrain St, Montreal 
April 20th, 1916.

“In my opinion, no other medicine 
In the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “Frult-o-tives”. 
I was a sufferer frou> these complaints 
for five years, an j my sedentary occu
pation,-Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
ache, belching gas, drowsiness aftef 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “Fruit-a-tives", and now for sin 
months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronlc Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to • try 
kFrult-a-tives,” and you will be agree
ably surprised at the great benefit you 
.will receive.” A ROSENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c, 
lAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
n-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

sL II
(Financial Post)

Despite the uncertainty prevailing re
garding margarine, due to the time limit 
for the raising of the embargo against 
the product being only for the “duration 
of the war” several of the packing 
houses are contemplating going into the 
manufacturing of the product, taking 
the chance that the public once grown 
accustomed to the product will demand 
that the removal of the embargo be 
made permanent. A. C. Blackwell, of 
the Mathew—Blackwell Company, states 
that his company anticipates going into 
this business in the near future. The 
plant would not be as extensive, he ad
mitted, as it would be if there was some 
satisfactory assurance from the govern
ment that there would be some perm
anency to the business.

i; be-

i Not a Corn or 
.Callus on Feet j

!
WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP;4|

!I Apply few drops, then lift 
them off without pain.I

!

t: The Wicky-Wicky Boys New.
In a chapter on theatres and restaur

ants the author speaks of the rise of the 
cabaret. He says:—

“The old-fashioned dinner with its 
social and intimate conversation is a 
thing of the past. Nowadays when you 
have finished your oysters your partner 
grabs you and tangos around till he sees 
that soup is served. In t h e meantime, 
all the wicky-wicky boys and girls in 

skirts cavort around the open

ence
But theconducive to rigid economy, 

good cheer, the light-heartedness, is typ
ical of New York after business hours, 
and this apparently riotous spirit is a 
perfectly legitimate inheritance be
queathed us by our rollicking, free-boot
ing, piratical ancestors. For New York 
was a wild seafaring town in its old 
days, and many a ‘gentleman’s advent
ure’ set forth from these shores to the 
Spanish Main. Costly silks, tare jewels, 
exquisite perfumes, and spices were not 
unknown in colonial New York. So this 
life of barbaric garishness, as our coun-

Eyesight Dim?ft If your eyesight is dim, your vis
ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, 
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger eves, 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands.

Note: Doctors sar Bon-Opto strengthens ere- 
•irht 60% In a week's time in many instances 

For Sale at Wasson’s Drug Store.

PLEA WAS NOVEL.grass
places you have abandoned in the tunes 
of countless ukuleles, tom-toms, and 
clinking castanets. In a few moments 
the performers disappear, your soup has 
been served, and there it time for an
other whirl before the fish comes, and 
you whirl. All of which is vastly dif
ferent from the old days—so-called. The 
lights, the music and dancing all go to 
malte up an enjoyable scene, It is cer
tainly different from what one sees at 
home and the novelty charms.

“The popularity of dining at restaur
ants cannot be denied. It may be de- 
sÂuctive of home life and all that, but 
the fact remains that more and more 
people go to restaurants than ever, and 
the number of scandals does not rise 
much above the average. It suits the 
New York temperament, and visitors 
seem to approve of it also. Quite a com
petition has grown up among the vari
ous cabarets and very elaborate pro
grammes are now given nightly in 
of the more pretentious places.”

In advising the visitor abqut the best 
way to see New York, the author dis
cusses hotels and continues: —

“You can hire a furnished room in a j 
good neighborhood for about $6 a week, 
dine at any one of a hundred good rea
sonably priced restaurants, and then 
walk through the city’s big hotels after
ward. You can even go into the writing 

and send a letter home on the

A young man who had been turned 
down twice, appeared before the ex
emption board in Gagetown yesterday, 
not to claim exemption, but to see if 
there was not some way for him to get 

The young man’s name was

f

(New York Times.)
A book intended to give the visitor to 

New York information about the history 
of the city, its transit facilities, its 
amusements and interesting corners, as 
well as its habits and customs, has been 
issued recently by Henry Collins Brown, 
a member of the Historical Society and 
editor of the neWly-revived “Valentine’s 
Manuel,’ from the Old Colony Press. It 
is called “New York of Today,” and is 
dedicated “To the Stranger Within Our 
Gates.” It is the intention of the 
writer to revise the book yearly so that 
the visitor may know the contemporary 
history and be able to recognize the 
spots that have passing as*well as per
manent interest. For this reason he 
gives space to the pageants and parades 
of thé year, the visits of the official al
lied missions, tile agitation of the soap
box orators, atiti&rther events of the

easy.
works like a charm. Try it I 

Women should keep free
zone on their dressers and 
never let a com ache twice.

overseas.
Nutter.IÎUJ X
BIO STOMACH OF 

GASES, SOURNESS,^ieWuxItedlron^ Nature’s 
First Law

mostis order—regularity.
Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

•0
And Be strong and WeB and Have Nice Rory Cheeks Instead of Being Nervous end Irritable AB The Time and Looking 

So Haggard and Old?—The Doctor Gave Some to Susie Smith's Mother and She Wee Worse 
OH Then You are and Now She Looks Just Fine.

NUXATED IRON WILL INCREASE THE STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE OF WEAK, NERVOUS, CARE
WORN, HAGGARD LOOKING WOMEN 100 PER CENT IN TWO WEEKS’

TIME IN MANY INSTANCES.

"Pape** Diapepsin ’ Ends all Stom
ach Distress ia Five 

Miaules

year.
In writing of the New York that "the 

visitor knows from his reading and ex
pects to find under lowering skyserajters 
the author says! “It is the spectacular 
and blatant aspect of our city which 

to make an irresistible appeal’toseems
that group of society novelties and guide 
book historians whose works are among 
our best sellers. They unduly emphas
ize the seamy side of our great city—- 
the tango parlors, Chinatown, the east 
side, and other banal features. This 
school of literature is merely a develop
ment of the time when the Rev. .Dr. 
Bonehead spent a two weeks) vacation-in 
the city and returned to write a weird 
and bulky volume entitled ‘Sunshine and 
Shadow, or Life in the Great Metropol
is,’ wherein every innocent little Wait
ress was pictured as a vampire of the 
most malingnant type and the whole 
city as a modern Sodom or Gomorrah. 
Not a word about its magnificent school 
system, its wonderful charities, or the 
utter absence of that abject poverty 
which is the scourge and shame of Eur
ope !

—.mm■ ifrvflri ft-«HE» ft ft started their disease was nothing more CHILDS ArrhAll nor less than a weakened condition
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

On account of the peculiar nature of 
woman, and the great drain placed upon 
her system at certain periods, she re
quires iron much more than man to help 
make up for the loss.

Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 
your blood to change food into living 
tissue. Without it, no matter how much 
or what you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you any 
good. You don't get the strength out 
of it, and as a consequence you become 
weak, pale and sickly in a soil deficient 
in Iron. If you are not strong or well 
you owe It to youqself to makp the fol
lowing test: See how long you can work 
or how far you can walk without becom
ing tired. Next take two five-grain tab
lets of ordinary nuxated iron three times 

_ ... per day after meals for two weeks. Then
"ftterB C3H I>6HO Beanllllll. test your strength again and see how
HeallhyPo^C^kedwoBM^/jJ"™,^,; {£*, ■”

Without Iron. were ailing all the while double their
F* KING, M. D. strength and endurance and entirely rid 

themselves of all symptoms of dyspepsia,
“There can be no healthy, beautiful, liver and other troubles, in from ten to 

rosy cheeked women without iron,” says fourteen days' time simply by takiag 
3. , T,. XT v i du t lron in the proper form. And this, after

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physi- they hfttJ ln some cases been doctoring 6ecret 0f strength and endurance
dan and Medical Author. “In my recent for months without obtaining any bene- filled his blood with iron before he 
talks to physicians on the grove and serf- ftt. But don’t take the old forms of re- went into the affray; while many an-
ous consequences of iron deficiency in duced iron, Iron acetate, or tincture of other has gone down in inglorious de-
. ... , .  , t *ron limply to save a few cents. The feat simply for the lack of iron.”

the blood of American women, I have (ron demanded by Mother Nature for Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur-
strongly emphasized the fact that doc- ------------- geon of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New
tors should prescribe more organic iron York City spid, “I. have

given out any medical information or 
advice for publication as I ordinarily do 
not believe in it. But so many Ameri
can women suffer from iron deficiency 
with its attendant ills—physical weak
ness, nervous irritability, melancholy, 
indigestion, flabby, sagging muscles, etc., 
etc., and in consequence of their weak
ened run-down ^condition they are so 

liable to contract serious and even 
fatal diseases that I deem It my 
duty to advise such to take Nux
ated Iron. I have taken it myself 
and given, it to my patients with 
most surprising and satisfactory 
results. And those who wish 
quickly to increase their strength, 
power and endurance will find it 
a most remarkable and wonder
fully effective remedy.”

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
stomach is bad—or an uncertain 

stomach is

room
hotel’s richly crested stationery if you 
wish, and no one will object. You can 
also buy a two-cent stamp for 2 cents, 
but a one-eent evening paper will cost 
you 2 cents, so watch your step. Seri
ously speaking, there is no necessity for 
reckless extravagance simply because 
you happen to be in New York. There 

lots of other people here, too, and 
they live in it all the time, and manage 
to get along quite comfortably on mod
erate incomes.

your
one—or a harmful one—your, 
too valuable; you mustn t injure it with 
drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief; its harmlessness; its 
certain unfailing action ill regulating 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions 
of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas-

hasCARTERS

IP
are tritis and other stomach trouble 

made it famous the world over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor ill 

your home—keep it handy—get a large
«iFRfiT* MA TOR STEPHENSON fifty-cent case from any drug store andSERGT.-MAjOK blEFtlEIVSOJN. ^ ,f any(me should eat something
Mrs. Annie McElwain, of 82 Brussels! which doesn’t agree with them; if what 

street, received a telegram from Ottawa j they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
last Sunday informing her that her sours and forms gas; causes headache, 
brother, Sergeant-Major William Ar- dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid 
thur Stephenson, C. M. R., had been ad- and undigested food—remember 
mitted to No. 8 Field Ambulance Hos- as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact, 
pital in France on October 13 with gun- .with the stomach all such distress van- 
shot wounds in the right arm and chest, ishes. Its promptness, certainty and 
During the big drive at the Somme lie ease in overcoming the worst stomach 

the military medal for conspicuous disorders is a revelation to those who

Cent/Are bears Signature

Wj.

: V Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

as soon

New York the Siren Gty.
“‘That New York has accepted with

out protest her role as Siren City can
not be denied,’ remarks one gifted writer. 
‘Indeed she rather expects writers and 
dramatists to portray the dangers which 
lurk within her bosom for the pure young j 
men and women from the country. Bos- j 
ton and Philadelphia are not free from 
evil, Heaven knows, but there is some- j 
thing faintly ridiculous in the idea of 
their luring a man to destruction.’ Ami 
so the great mass of literature produced 
outside of the city for rural consumption 
must necessarily feature this ph*se of, 
city life or be forever eschewed by its 
bucolic constituency.

“Nevertheless, there is so much that 
is attractive, so much that is uplifting 
and inspiring, that it is a matter of re
gret to the real New Yorker that such 
misinformation and drivel are so gener
ally distributed. There is also much, 
no doubt, over which a veil could be 
drawn. But that is inevitable in a city 
so large. The unbiased chronicler of 
Manhattan, nevertheless, has a vast 
storehouse of facts from which to draw, 
and'needs no help from his imagination. !

“Tlie stranger who has walked up and 
down Fiftii Avenue must have been im- ! 
pressed first with the outward and vis- ! 
ibie signs of abundant means, and sec- j 
ond, with the buoyancy everywhere dis- I 
played. New York is without doubt to
day tlie richest city in the world, and 
is growing richer every year. The peo
ple reflect that freedom from sordid care 
whicli is the result of an easy mind. 
And the dominant characteristic of the 
New Yorker is his evident desire to 
amuse and be amused. That he is a : 
pleasure-loving animal cannot be dis
puted. The whole town is redolent of 
gayety. Nowhere else in the world do 
so many people dine in restaurants, i 
hotels, and roof gardens. This is not

You can tell the women with 
plenty of iron in their blood- 
beautiful healthy rosy cheeked 
women full of Life. Vim and 

Vitality

won 
gallantry. try it.

■
never before :V —nuxated iron—for their nervous, run

down, weak, haggard 
looking women patients.

4m1 »
sAt

Pallor means anaemia.
Tlie skin of the anaemic 
woman is pale, the flesh 
flabby.
lack tone, the brain fags 
and the memory fails, 
and often they become 
-weak, nervous, irritable, 
despondent and melancholy. When 

from the blood ot

lai.uiimThe muscles mtmsmill*
"«ft»—*

i i.M
lthe iron goes

women, the roses go from thei. 
cheeks.”

1

Ifoods of“In the moat common 
America, the starches, sugars, table e 
syrups, candies, polished rice, white 
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, 
macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, 
farina, degerminated cornmeal, no 
longer is iron to be found. Re
fining processes have removed the 
iron of Mother Earth from these 
impoverished foods, and siUy 
methods of home cookery, by 
throwing down the waste pipe the 
water in which our vegetables are 
cooked arc responsible for another grave 
iron loss.

“Therefor, if you wish to preserve 
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe 
old age, you must supply the iron defi
ciency in your food by using some form 
of organic iron, just as you would use 
salt when your food has not enough

J the red coloring mutter ill
b “AS ^ The greatest S L ° YoTÙ t^e'irô^inTfonnriud such great con-

rpf „ w&s ssw'&’sja:
down, instead of dosing themselvra with ^ >orae th«, usel,M. 1 have used st.tub«, J they cannot ^ any man
habit-forming ‘‘T this t^TnL^sevTre^grav^e^mndnions increase their strength 100 „er cent or
TaTTet couM ward ?ff disclsè? pre- SStt «K »,5ff 1 have induced over in four weeks’ time, provided they 
verting fï burning organic in thousands many other physicians to give it a trial have no «nous organic IvoubK The, 

thereby the lives of thou- ail of whom have given me most surpris- also offer to refund .vour money n it*2? sjs-s.’&sr srjuurt sr&rsrtt
S" KSTSl SSTdwroi.' ' Many .a .11.1.1. «5 pn» «»M.r I»» h. thi, ally- by W,.,au'. D™,
maladies'. he real and true cause which won the day simply because he knew the Store and all good druggist,

i COUCHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

i«S—-Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician 
and Medical Author, tells physicians that 
they should prescribe more organic iron— 

Nutated Iron—for their patients—Says 
mia—iron deficiency—is the greatest curse to 
the health, strength, vitality and beauty of 
the modem American Woman.—Sounds warn

ing against use of metallic 
iron which may injure the 
eeth, corrode the stomach 

and do far more harm than 
good; advises use of only 
nuxated iron.

1 1 M

11
NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which is 

prescribed and recommended above 
by physicians in such a great va
riety of cases, is not _ a patent 
medicine or secret remedy, but 
one which is well known to drug-

anae-

1AND [/
LUNG TROUBLE ;

©Mttli! Illigists and whose iron constituents 
are widely prescribed by eminent 
physicians both in Europe and 
America. Unlike the older inor

ganic iron products It is easily assimi
lated, doe.s not injure the teeth, make 
them black, nor upset the stomach; on

_________ the contrary, it is a most potent remedy
the blood of in nearly all forms of indigestion as well

down conditions.

If you are
Run-Down,

\ Tired-Out
and Can’t Eat

You should take

ÇARG0L
Tonic Tablets

They Save many a Doctor’s Bill.
Trial size 50c. Regular size $1.00 From 
your Druggist or National Laboratories, 
74 SL Antoine Street, Montreal. Can.

THE GREAT TONIC !
For business men and women, overworked mothers, delicate boys and girls, and anyone run down from hard work

or sickness^ and^requ ^ constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all Irregularities of the Stomach and bowels.
Olivcinc Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Hemorrlioides, Eczema, Sores and Skin Diseases.

Manufacturers and Sole Owners
FRASER, THORNTON & CO., LIMITED Cookshire, Quebec, Can.
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/ should, at first sight, seem too rigid it 

must be remembered that Chequers has 
passed through painful vicissitudes in 
the way of ‘improvements and renova
tions,’ and that the recent restoration 
has been carried out under the best 
architectural advice, and with the prim
ary object of bringing the house back 
to the appearance and atmosphere in
tended by its original builders. It is, 
therefore desired to protect it against 
such outrages as were inflicted upon it 
by late Georgian Goths and Vandals 
and to preserve, so long as possible, its 
interior furnishings and works of art, 
which represent the tastes, collecting 
enthusiasm, historic relics and ancient 
belongings of its long line of owners 
frdm at any rate the sixteenth century 
up to the present day.”

and business; others may spring from 
the ranks of the manual toilers. To

allowance for the official occupant, cal
culated in a fashion deliberately de
signed to encourage regular week-end 
visits.” The trust fund will yield about 
Sll.000 per annum from invested funds.
Tlie revenue from the farms is annually 
expectdd to increase this by several 
thousand dollars more. Wonderfully as 
Sir Arthur has thought out his gift,
Americans will note this provision ns 
the most delicate and generous compli
ment ever paid to the nation. Sir Ar- country, 
thur’s entire trust deed is rare testimony man 
to his mental equipment. His reasons 
for making the gift are simply stated some

A 1,500 Acre Country Estate and delightfully logical.

Carefully Thought-ont Scheme.
“This scheme is not a mere whim, but | the health of our rulers the more sanely 

a carefully-thought-out policy based up- ] will they rule, and the inducement to
on a long experience of political life and I spend two days a week in the hijçh and
official conditions and of the beneficial pure air of the Chiltem hills.and woods 
effect that the climate and atmosphere 
of Chequers invariably exercises uppn 
hard-working men of affairs. It is not 
possible to foresee or foretell from what 
classes or conditions of life the future 
wielders of power in this country will 
be drawn. Some may be, as in the past, 
men of wealth and famous descent; 
some may belong to the world of trade

PRINCELY GIFT 
FOR PREMIERS

4
of these, in the midst of theirnone

strenuous and responsible labors, could 
the spirit and anodyne of Chequers do 
anything but good. To the city-bred 

especially, the periodic contact with 
the most typically rural life would cre
ate and preserve a just sense of propor
tion between the claims of town and 

To the revolutionary states- 
the antiquity and calm tenacity of 

Chequers and its annals might suggest 
saving virtues in the continuity 

of English history and exercise a check 
upon too hasty upheavals. Apart from 
these more subtle influences, the better

THE BUNNY HUGH 
long can he hold itt

—Pat sine Shout. man

G Beautiful Home Provided For 
Their Use

stalled at Pacific, on Moresby island, one 
of the Queen Charlotte group. It will 
have a capacity of 1,000 tons of wet kelp 
daily, and will get its supply from Cum- 
shewa inlet. The kelp is reaped by 
knives suspended below scows, which 
cut the standing growth as they pass 
over the beds. The kelp then rises to 
the surface, where it is gathered up.

The company, in addition, proposes 
to extract oils from non-edible fish and 
to make fertilizer from the fish refuse.— 
W. J. D.

TASH NOW BEING
MADE FROM SEAWEED.

Plant for This Purpose Has Been Erected 
in British Columbia.

W^ften the war broke out, the fertilizer 

supply, especially that of potash, was 
badly disrupted. Until then, Germany 
had been the principal source of supply. 
Attention was immediately directed to 
seevral possible materials from which 
potash might be obtained. Among these 
was kelp, a water-plant growing in great 
profusion along the sea-coast. Espec
ially is this' the case on the British Col
umbia coast, where, owing to the many 
indentations, the kelp beds are of large 
area.

Trust of $11,000 a Year and la- 
From Farms Will Helpcome

Evert Impecunieus Minister To 
Enjoy Its Full ComfortsNo government, however wise, no 

army, however strong, and no navy, 
however alert, can win a war of this 
kind without the help of the nation as 
a whole.—Mr. Kindersley, chairman of 
the British National War Savings Com
mittee.

Colonel Sir Arthur Lee, K. C. B., M. 
P., as before announced, has presented 
his princely mansion of “Chequers,” with 
Its estate of 1,500 acres, to the British 
nation as a country residence for Brit
ish prime ministers. Premier Lloyd 
George in accepting the gift assured Sir 
Arthur Lee that: “Future generations of 
prime ministers will think with grati
tude of the impulse which1 has thus 
prompted you so generously to place this 
beautiful mansion at their disposal. I 
have no doubt that such a retreat will 
do much to alleviate the cares of state 
which they will inherit along with it 
and you will earn the grateful thanks , 
of those whose privilege it will be to 
enjoy It.”

This Is but the briefest story of this 
“free gift In trust” to be “maintained 
in perpetuity as the official country resi
dence of the British prime minister.” 
Under the trust deed as drawn up by 
the donor ‘'Chequers” is to be offered 
in turn and the order named to the prime 
minister, then to the chancellor of the 
exchequer, “in view of the ancient as
sociation of his office with the house*” 
then to the British foreign minister, and 
then to the American ambassador to the 
Court of St. James, which, in the opin- 

Balch in the Boston

Columbia ~J91
Grafonola^^

and-Disc Records

After careful investigation a plant for 
making potash from kelp has been in- e

LOOK!! *M°cSS?
Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Pub
lishers of this advertisement to advertise their goods. 
$200.00more IN CASH and numbers of other 
valuable articles wifi be given away at an early date, 

let Prize, *60.00 to Cash.
3rd Prize, $35.00 to Cash.

5th to 9th Prizes—Each

2nd Prize, *40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 to Cash 
$10.00 to Caah.

V

SVinine word* 
« end needy, 

of lie36Herewith will be 
feeadtkepietareef 
in eld Ia iwill. At a 
jdmee the fete ap
pears to be eil there 
is la the picture, 
hat apoa careful 
•emtiny the facee 
of hie «even daugh
ters will be found. 
CAN YOU FIND 

THEM!

[Jaeataess win De 
considered factor* 
in this conteel.

Thianuy take tip 
• little of your time 
but as TWO HUN
DRED DOLLARS 
in cash and many 
merchandise prizes 
are given away, it 
ie worth your time 
to take a little trou
ble over this matter. 
Remember, all you 
have to do 
mark the faces, cut 
out the picture and 
write on a separate 
piece of paper the 
word*, f have 
found ell the faces 
and marked them.”

WE DO NOT 
ASK YOU 
TO SPEND 
ONE CENT 
OF YOUR 

MONEY TO
ENTER THIS 

CONTEST

V
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□ion of William R.
Transcript, is a remarkable compliment 
to the United States. After the Ameri
can ambassador declines, the speaker of 
the House of Commons, the ministers 
for the navy, the army, and finally the 
first commissioner of works are to be 
invited. It is safe to say the speaker 
and the others below him in the list 
will never have the chance! Sit Arthur 
clearly foresaw the circumstances under 
which the prime minister might have 
his own country mansion, and the waiv- , 
ing of their rights by the chancellor of 
the exchequer and the British foreign 
minister in order to pay a compliment to 
the United States and its then import
ance in the affairs of the world. Sir 
Arthur may or may not have thought a 
bit further about the United States— 
and its niggardly care of its diplomats— 
when he inserted in his trust deed this 
princely paragraph:
Funds for Maintenance.

Pfs&it U no easy lui 
butbypitlMceand 
endurance can be

§
ie to
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You may win • 
cash prize by do- 
ingso. Many hive 
done this as will be 
shown bvthe name» 
and addresses we 
will send you. If 
you find the face* 
mark each one you 
find with an X, cut É 
out the picture and Zy 
senditloustogether V> 
with a slip of paper "• 
on which you have 
written the words,
“I hive found all 
the face* and mark
ed them/* Write

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received overFour Thousand One 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not 
involve the spending of any of your money.)

Winners of cash prises in oar late competitions 
wiD not he allowed to enter this Contest.

This Competition will be judged by two wed 
knows business ssea of undoubted integrity, who 
have no connection with this Company, whose de-

1
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Icisieas mast be accepted as
Upon receipt of your reply we will send 

a complete list of the names and addresses 
of persons who have won $4,100.00 in Cash 
Prizes in recent contests held by the pub
lishers of this advertisement. Although 
these persons are entirely unknown to us, 
they are our references. An enquiry from 
any one of them will bring the information 
that our contests are carried out with the ut
most fairness and integrity. Your opportun
ity to win a good round sum is equally as 
good as that of anyone else, ns all prerians 
wieners ef cash prises are debarred free eateries 
this contest.

0

,x V'f“The main features of the scheme are, 
therefore, designed not merely to make 
‘Chequers’ available as the official coun
try residence of the prime minister of 
the day, but to tempt him to visit it 
regularly, and to make it possible for 
him to live there even if his income 
should be limited to his salary. With 
this object a sufficient endowment is 
provided to cover the cost of a perman
ent nucleus staff of servants, of keeping 
up the gardens and grounds, of main
tenance and repairs, and other necessary 
outgoings. There is also a residential

l*
Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD hope manufacturing company
MONTREAL,‘CAN.31 LATOUR STREET, I,

Feel Welcome in any Store 

Where Columbia Grafonolas are Sold
t
m

RR1—uteiagmm■

« m m !

8 If Aa You will hear your favorite piecesJust about now you and the 
kiddies- are probably holding de- played and the salesman will tell 
lightiuily secret conferences about you the facts about the Columbia

Grafonola.

I IP 1If. I j

III : inm imES$tla ■o
Mother’s Christmas present.i

I iîyÿrfa You are to be the judge and 
the jury. The instrument is cm 
trial. It's up to the instrument. 
Performance is the final test.

Compare the Columbia Grafo
nola with any phonograph in the 
world. In direct comparison it 
always appears at its best.

Stop at any Columbia dealer's 
store and have him show you a 
Columbia Grafonola.

You will be allowed to play as 
many records of your own selection 
as you wish on different Columbia 
Grafonola models. You may feel 
free to ask as many questions as 
you wish—the more you ask the 
better the salesman will like it. bought on convenient terms.

«4"
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Owes its Popularity to the 
Very Best of Wool IKi \: 1

i Of the kinds of wool needed for the favorite 
lines of SUnfietd’s Underwear, we are the 
large A purchasers in Canada. This gives^ us 
command tof the market, so that we are able 
to secure just what we want in weight and 
length of fibre—in fadt, we get the pick ot the 

kind of wool best suited to the many different 
j|; ||lf weights and classes of Stanfield’* Underwear.

' 1 " Our practice is to buy our wool supply months ahead
of requirements. This gives plenty of time to grade it 
accurately and clean it thoroughly. During tne 
cleaning, and before it goes to the machines to be spun 
and knitted, a secret Stanfield’» process takes the 
“shrink” out of the wcoL \

Made up into garments, this wool is delighfully soft, 
and so strong and durable that Stanfield’s actually 
coils leas per year of wear than the cheaper, less 

^ comfortable kinds. 1

j : r-ffliiBninftwn^^
For the growing child, Stanfield’s new Adjuftable Combin- 

allons and Adjustable Sleepers (with feet) are simply perfect.
By moving the waist buttons each combination or sleeper can 
be kept just the right length till it is worn out, and the lower |||||jjJH 
part of the garment can be quickly removed. *®§||g|||ij

STANFIELD’S LIMITED, - TRURO, N. S.

11:! i: jilii

it ;
LI m vr: v; ! I'1, ill!ft Hi ! A Columbia Grafonola maybeI;

\ I!’!
l'ili 111X

■alit ! 8:
Columbia Grafonolas are priced at $24 to $300

Columbia Graphophone Company, Toronto

!■f i

HORSES
1 INION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited, 
VI Capital one million five hundred thousand 

s. “Canada's greateit live stock market’1 
ver two hundred acres. Railroad aid- 
all lines. Horse Department conducts 

Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
everyday. Alt stalls ou ground floor. Pour to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments solicited. Those requb. 
tng sound young draft mares and geldings, 
block y general purpose farm horses and dcliv- 
ery hbrses will find a large stock to choose
from. Special sales Arranged
solicited.

\
i0

1
I i j: :

65
covers o 
logs for: v

1 SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
!

!ô AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.! , correspondence
S Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept

Union Steck Tanls of Toronto Limited
Keel. Street We.t Toronto

SvAsianD’sI MARKET SQUARE
j] KErl'Ü /

i
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The
Irritation
caused by shaving or 
chapped skin is

Quickly Relieved
by applying

Mentholatum

A Healing Salve
which is sold and recom
mended by the leading 
druggists throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

Always keep a jar handy
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.

The Mentholatum Co.
17 Lewis Brldgebnrg, Oni

15-6-17

1
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will, it is hoped, result in real advantage 
to the nation as well as to its chosen 
leaders.”

The Trust Deed.
The restrictions on the happy occup

ant of Chequers are confir -d to one 
thing only. It is inconceivable that any 
tenant would wish to run counter to the 
trust deed. Sir Arthur lays it down: 
i “Another cardinal object of the 
scheme is to preserve so far as possible, 
the main architectural and archeological 
features of the house and surroundings 
in their present restored condition. It 
will, therefore, be provided, and strictly 
enjoined, in the trust deed that no alter
ation, mutilation, addition, or subtrac
tion, shall be made to the principal fea
tures of the house.

“If the stipulations under this head

L

The Hair Makes 
the Hat !

* A wealth of beautiful 
hair, make* h easy to 
choose becoming 
Millinery. Without 
this charm, no hat looks 
its best

DORENWEND’S 
HAIR-GOODS
form the proper frame for charming faces 
and pretty hats. For half a century, we 
have been making women more attractive, 
by giving them beautiful hair.
If your hair is not what it should be, 
let ue make it ao. Write us today.
Satisfaction assured on every Mail Order.

DORENWEND’S
Dept. T

105 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
11
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HAKE YOUR CRITICAL TEST TO-DAY.
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Good Teeth
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Y.M.C.A. Doing || 
Fine Work Among 

U. S. Soldiers

ANOTHER MOUTHFUL. sSKAm>r •i

y C 341

TEA IS CLEAN AND. FREE FROM DOST
“EMPIRE”A Tribute From Their Camps 

In France
Refuse Substitutes.Sealed Packets Only.7

/
a

The Sundays are the worst. Military 
work’s light then, and in spite of all the 
Y’s do, the day’s a long one.”

The Y. M. C. A. workers who are al
ready accomplishing a great deal,though 
only a small part of What there is to 
be done, give their time and strength 
unbegrudgingly, and many of them were 
not trained for such exacting work.

Among the workers in the field is 
William Sharp, son of the ambassador 
to France, and among those in Paris, is 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, jr., who has 
been conducting nightly classes in French 
for American soldiers. Nearly all are 

•overworking themselves, 
and supplies that are inadequate, and in 
quarters that are insufficient to accom
modate the numbers of soldiers who 
would frequent them if they could.

all these arguments and more on the 
hustings, and what can thé answer be 
so long as Sir Joseph Flavelle holds of
fice? As pointed out before in these 
columns this appointment was made via 
the British War Office, but of course 
was sanctioned by the late Conservative 
government.

Press and pulpit are alike demanding 
that food profiteers be placed where 
they can do no further harm, and those 
at the head of the union government will 
be well advised if they take the steps 
necessary to completely disassociate 
themselves from Sir Joseph Flavelle. No 
other course will make it certain that 
the votes for union government next 
December will outnumber the votes of 
the anti-unionists. Sir Joseph Flavelle 
should be invited to resign the chair
manship of the Imperial Munitions j 
Board, not on the grounds that he is in I 
any way incapable, but as a political ! 
measure of paramount importance in 
this country at this time.

<2Contrasting Pictures TaSmmm
Per Pair $5.00What Diversion the Men Find 

When There is No Room in 
The Crowded Y. M. C. A. 
Huts

Sizes—10}, 11, 11} inches

“STERLING”

4
Somewhere in France, Sept. 28 (Cor- 
pondence)—“More to do and more 

huts to do it in,” that is the soldier s

a
—.res

Per pair $4.00with facilities Sizes—10, 10}, 11, 11} inches \% cry all along the line.
More Young Men’s Christian Associa

tion hats are a vital need and more work
ers for the huts already standing. The 
average Y. M. C. A. worker in hrinite 
toils from sixteen to twenty hours daily. 
Up early, sweeping out the hut, carry
ing away the empty ginger ale bottles, 
filling ink wells, scrubbing the tables, 
then he must arrange the day’s pro- 

after which he opens the can-

“IMPERIAL”

sm SIR JOSEPH 
Mil! HAMPERS 

TEE 111® OMISE

%/V»

gramme,
teen, snatching such a lunch as is pos
sible when the lunch hour arrives.

He is still presiding at the counter 
while he runs the athletic sports in the 
afternoon, and he may have a class in 
French, history, penmanship or arith
metic to conduct mean whiles. The even
ing finds him a 
tain and keep busy and he has his books 
to balance when the men have gone to

Per pair $3.25Sizes—9}, 10, 10}, 11, 11} inches

"MONARCH”BRITAIN CALLS
FOR MORE MEN

—
hatful of men to enter- 10,

<being economical rather than of what 
we spend, what a strength to the coun
try it would be in the crisis through j j,e(j
which we are passing. If we could vie, jjis but ;s up a straight, white road, 
with one another in discovering ways ; shining silver under twin rows of Lom- 
of saving instead of keeping up rivalry t hardy poplars. To the rear sleeps, or 
in ostentation, how much more money i seems to sleep, a tiny village, tiled or 
could be given to the good causes that | thatched, and quiet. Nothin" could tic 
appeal to us all.’ | more foreign, more un-American, more

Mrs. Doherty also quoted higli medi- Ahead, in a field, a few steps
eal authorities to show that excessive ] off the roa(i, a black bulk rises ; a big 
use of alcohol, sugar, white flour and j building with a peaked roof. It is amai- 
meat were injurious to the health, cans- ; ed]y fujj 0f men—men at tables, writing 
ing an increase in nervousness, insan- I letters, reading magazines, playing cheek
ily and other diseases. Therefore, the , ers—Rembrandt men, whose faces are
Dractice of “Patriotic Poverty” was not lighted by the yellow flicker of candles
only a duty, but a benefit. Figures I planted on raji‘s along the walls—men 
given to Mrs. Doherty by Mr. Hanna in some sort 0f uniform—and at the far 
with regard to the sugar situation show- end a group about an older man who 
ed the necessity of strict economy dur- sings with them.
ing the next two months. At that time Itis «Way Down Upon the Swanec 
the coming on the market of the new River” they are singing, tins bit of the
crops would relieve the situation. American army and this bit of Ameri

can Y. M. C. A.—in France.

WOMEN’S DRESSES 'â

16—SirPlymouth, England, Nov.
Auckland C. Geddes, minister of nation- | 
al service, in a speech here said the peo
ple must prepare for a sterner trial than 
any that had yet been faced.

The war would drift into 1920 and

'mCOSTING TOO MUCH Toronto Saturday Nrht Thinks 
Hi Should Be Invit d to Re
sign the Chairmanship of 
the Imperiai Munitions Board

Per pair $2.50Sizes—9, 9}, 10, 10}, 11, 11} inches ..

“FALCON”(Montreal Gazette.)
In the course of an address on “Pa

triotic Poverty” at the first regular meet
ing of the Catholic Women’s Federation 
of Montreal yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
C. J. Doherty, president, stated that the 
amount spent by many families in Can
ada for dress and amusement alone was 
out of all proportion to the rest of the 
income. In urging greater economy in 
food and dress, Mrs. Doherty cited the 
example of the French, who parcel out 
their income, so much for food, for rent, 
for dress, for amusement, culture, hos
pitality and charity. A proper propor
tion is allowed for each.

“If, as a nation, we could change our 
attitude towards this great problem,” 
said Mrs. Doherty, “and be proud of

^=-=sT
after if the people did not pull them- \ 
selves together for the mightiest effort j 

in the nation’s history.
Victory, said Sir Auckland, depended i 

upon a great uprusli of human energy, 
path of union government is the sus- generated by the people in their determ 
picion that it is not What it seems. The ;natjon t0 win.
Conservative arm has been greatly con- j -plie government should not be asked i 
cerned in the past in “big business.” j to dr;ve (hem. To maintain armies in 1 
There is a surmise in the mind of the fje]d> the speaker concluded, it would 
“man in the street” that banks, railways j be necessary to make further heavy 
and packing houses have loomed alto- j ca)js on the manpower of the country. : 
gether too large in governmental under- ^11 physically fit men previously ex- ! 
takings and management. If union gov- | empted were required for service unless 1 

A Class for French. ernment is to succeed it must shake it- they were employed in connection with
self loose from these suspicions. The munitions, shipping, agriculture or other 

I na quiet room at the buck, a Y. M. entry Qf the western contingent with vRai industries.
C. A. worker is teaching French to a their well known views into union ranks 
class of American soldiers. In a corner, has somewhat alleviated the situation, 
behind a counter, another worker is but not sufficiently to entirely clear the 
serving ginger ale, crackers and ehoeo- air Rightly or wrongly, the close 
late. A conspicuous sign announces a frjends 0f the Conservative administrn- 
track-meet and a baseball game for to- tjon are blamed for the present high 
morrow. There Is another, even more es Qf foodstuffs and tjie newspaper 
prominent, and most of the men arc fol- ts „f the recent investigation of
lowing its admonitions. It reads: th‘e O’Connor charges Lve ffone much

“YOU PROMISED MO 1 HER A (q confirm this suspicion. Sixty cent 
LETTER." bacon is a hard argument to combat.

WRITE IT NOV ! The returned soldier is going to take a
Other entertainers come to enliven the deal of telling,before he will believe that 

evening and other soldiers come. The the Flavelle interests have nothing to do 
hut was full. Now it overflows: Some wRh making1 EnS small pension look still 
soldiers can neither force an entrance smaner by reason of the high cost of 
nor find roèm to see between the heads foods.! In bthCr words, a political jflat- 
that fill the window. They have to go form frill not remain long upright and 
away—and there's the pity, for there’s in place with sixty cent bacon as one of 
another night picture in the vicinity of jts props who is going to start out to 
the American camps. It is a Hem- convjnce the 500,000 women who will 
brandt picture too. have a ballot at the coming election that

It is back there in the tiny sleepy vil- conscription is the issUe and not bacon? 
lgge A curving street leads to a hole who ig in to undertake to justify to 
that is tightly shuttered and closed the electeorate »to heU with profits,” and 
against air and sound Down a badly „ alms of Conscience?” Particular- 
smelling hall one stumbles upon a door J the author of these now cele-
an a °PCJ1S "??" 11 n,T°W ,r0<™ tl’at,i‘ hrated savings has accumulated millions 
filled with a blare of lamp-light and the . „ ,. .*. „..
mixed fumes of oil and undigested drink, ?UJ, activities w,lc ... ,. ;,, 'n
and from dirt indirectly had to do with the war. Will

The room is full, not of regular peas- not the opponents of conscription use 

ant customers long ago gone to bed, but ; 
with boys—American boys—boys for 1 
whom there was no room in the hut. \
They sit at tables dragged from all over j 
the village to accommodate the influx 
of unexpected custom. Here and there 
among »them is a girl. Not the sort of 
girl the boys knew back home, but the 
offscouring of little towns thrown upon 
the highway and creeping by night into 
the only spot in France that would give 
them shelter.

Efforts Are Admirable.

That is the inn-taproom as it is in I 
half-a-dozen villages about the Anicri-J 
can camp, and no exercise of military I 
authority has yet prevented it from so 
being. The officers are doing their best, 
but they say the Y. M. C. A. must help.
The French authorities second their 
declaration. Trained observers of social 
conditions say that the efforts of the 
American officers are admirable, hut the 
one chance of social salvation for the 
weaker and more lonely American sol
dier in France lies in the hands of the 
Y. M. C. A.

Two enlisted men were sitting in a 
Y. M. C. A. hut. “Pinch me, will you?” 
cried one. “I wan ta know whether I’m 
dreamin* or not. If I ain’t, jest go away 
an’ let me sit here, so’s I can look over 
those guy

“I don’t want no chocolate, or I klon’t 
want no seegars; I jest \franta look at 
a decent woman again. I jest wan ta 
watch that little dame smile while she 
passes out the stuff to them blokes up 
there. . . . Did you pipe that? She 
talks English, too,^real American ! I’m 
goin’ up an’ buy somepin’. Mebbe she’ll 
smile at me, too.”

“Well,’ ’said a sad-eyed soldier from 
the middle west, “I like it well enough 
here, and of course I’m going to do my 
duty, only I wish we either hadn’t so 

ch time to spare,
enough Y. M. C. A.’s to keep us all busy.

(Toronto Saturday Night).
One of the difficulties which beset the

23

Per pair $1.75Sizes—9, 9}, 10, 10}, 11, 11} inches .

“UNION”
!

rs
e

J
Salt rubbed on earthenware pudding 

dishes will take away brown spots. Per pair $1.25No. 5}—Nickel-plated................- - -
No 5—Ordinary finish, otherwise same as above..Per pair Sue. 

Sizes—8}, 9, 9}, 10, 10}, 11, 11} inches.A Victorian actress, Mrs. John Bil-1 
lington, has entered on her 91st year. ' 
Mrs. Billington is probably the last of 
the old school of players—the school of 
Ben Webster, Phelps and Toole. Her 
stage career lasted sixty years, 
play’d with Macready and supported 
Jefferson in his first London appearance 
in “Rip Van Winkle.”

lii “LEVER CLAMP”
SheI

: HE; :
: 0—w

1 iws=: J
Women Deny Themselvesu71? I No. H6—Sizes 8}, 9, 9}, 10,10}, 11,11} inches. ...Per pair $1.00 

“DAISY,” Ladies'
In war-time many girls and women de

cide to work—some for patriotism, others 
because of necessity.

No finer occupation can be found than 
nursing. Either attending those at home 
or those on the battlefield, you earn a 
heartfelt thanks from suffering human
ity. Is there anything more satisfying.

You can learn at home in spare time 
and qualify as thousands of others who 
are winning honor and rich remunera
tion.

Send for full particulars.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 N 3 Spadina Ave^ Toronto.

TtiK
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Per pair $2.50Sizes—9, 9}, 10, 10} inches ....

WHICH? PRINCESS,” Ladies

** This bulk tea is the best I could 
buy at the price, Mrs. Brown, but I 
believe you will like Red Rose better.

“We use Red Rose at home and 
like the rich flavor. My wife says it 
goes further.”

Hundreds of grocers are making statements 
somewhat like this.

They have sold Red Rose Tea for many years and 
have found the quality to good that they use it in 
their homes.

Most grocers naturally like to make an extra 
profit on their bulk tea, but they cannot help recom
mending Red Rose Tea because they know it's 
worth the price.

They know it goes further because it consists 
chiefly of the teas from Assam in Northern India, the 
strongest, richest teas grown anywhere in the world.

Red Rose tastes better and goes further.

SES- “L©, ©
a
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Per pair $2.25Sizes—9, 9}, 10, 10} inchesI

I “COUNTESS,” Ladies
!

m .4
m

Per pair $1.75Sizes—9, 9}, 10, 10} inchesI

"HEEL STRAP”

IKept Good 
by the 
Sealed 
Package

ii:(i» s’ heads to the ednteen.

r»TWl*j No. R624}—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated.
Per pair $1.50

k

MS No. R2—Same as above, but with steel heel cap, and web 
toe straps in place of toe clamps. Ordinary finish.

Per pair 60c.
T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited

St. John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

965» Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as Red Rose Tea

Sizes—8, 8}, 9, 9}, 10, 10} inches.

GENUINE “LONG REACH”
4=or else there were “Ask Your Dealer for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct.”mu>

S3»m Per pair $2.75Sizes—15, 15}, 16, 16}, 17, 17}, 18 inches
BOYS’—Same Pattern But Cheaper Grade.

Sizes—12, 12}, 13, 13}, 14 inches

%

wki
*m Per pair $1.70r,.v- - ■SHOE

POLISHES
mAt ............ 25, 30, 35 and 40 centsStraps extra ..........., ; Home and 

m[ OverSeas
Keep*your 
shoes jneat

ftaot F.F.Dalley Co. of Canada Ltd.

mm Û 1 HOCKEY STICKS

\ Am m A

IOÇ_ BLACK r WHITE 
TAN

Àm From 20 cents to 70 cents./
Hockey Pucks, 15 cents and 20 cents

m HAMILTON. CANADA

ï.M® AV!W ft S@MS.IL1?
ftzl‘.

am
I

i
s

NEW CHAMPION RANGE
A GREAT BAKER

K

Fawcett Ranges are the handsomest, most economical, 
durable, and satisfactory, as well as the best bakers.

Send for our booklet explaining why. It contains facts 
about ranges that you, as a housekeeper, ought to know.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SA.CK.VILLE • N -B • CANADA
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* -’in tension of parliament could not he 
pressed. This is a fair and accurate sum
mary of the facts which made this elec
tion neeessary.
The C.N.K. £>eal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has attacked the 
proposal respecting the Canadian North
ern Railway, and I shall deal very briefly I 1 
with his objection. In the first place he j 

primarily responsible for the policy 
and for the conditions which made ee- i 
tion inevitable if that railway Slid the i 
Grand Trunk Pacific are to he main
tained as important systems of traneper- , J 
tation and not allowed to lapse Into the I 
disorganisation which would be created I 
by their bankruptcy. He announced with j I 
a flourish of trumpets in 1904 the Grand I 
Trunk Pacific, and, later he placed the I 
Canadian Northern upon the same basjs f 
as a national undertaking, 
ment formed in 1911 Inherited 
ditions created by that policy. We had 
to deal with the situation as beet we 
could. When we proposed the loan to 
the Canadian Northern In 1918 Sir Wil
frid Laurier moved a resolution declar
ing that the government ought to acquire 
all the sjock of the Canadian Northern 
Railway by arbitration, and that roex- 
imum value of thirty million dollars 
should be fixed. In 161* the government 
as then constituted acquired forty mil
lions of C. N. R. stock without eny pay
ment whatever and wq now propow to 
acquire the balance by arbitration. Thet 
is precisely the method Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier himself suggested. It does not 
lie In his mouth to say that the course 
which he solemnly proposed only three 
yean ago by resolution In parliament Is 
an unwise course. There Is, however, 
one marked distinction which the people 
should thoroughly realise between his 
proposal end ours. He fixed the maxi
mum price to be paid for the stock at 
$80.000,000. We fixed the maximum at 
$10,000,000, or Just one-third of the 
amount which he thought reasonable. In 
attacking or condemning the government 
he still more strongly attacks and con
demns himself.
On the Hustings.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 16— (Special)—
It Is understood the two candidates for 
Westmorland county will address the 
electors at Dorchester after the official 
nomination Monday next The candi- 
dttes are: A. B. Copp, Laurier Liberal, 
and Dr. O. B. Price, Conservative- 
Unionist.
plus Michaud for Referendum.

Edmunds ton, N. B, Nov. 16—(Spe- 
dal)*A-Pius Michaud, ex-M. P. P., Is the 
Liberal candidate for Restigouche, Mad- 
awaski, supporting Sir Wilfrid Lautier’s 
platform and favors a referendum at 
conscription. So far no opposition to 
him has developed.
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BOVR1L proves
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world’s 
finest flour wheati c 4

In feeding experiments on Human 
Beings carried out by a well-known 
independent British Physiologist. 
When Bovril was adde^l to the 
normal diet it produced jin increase 
in flesh, bone, and muscle equal

to 20 times

EqnaHy good for plain or 
fancy baking.

TheBovril
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taken. You are there
fore sure of being 
^ nourished if you 
^ take Bovril.
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Conscription Only Way To 
Secure Reinforcements

\yUY should you subscribe for 
Canada’s Victory Bonds?

that it should not be enforced until af
ter a general election, and that parlia
ment should be dissolved. Then after 
the general election the military service 
act should be Immediately enforced.

My original proposal did not Involve 
but distinctly negatived the holding of a 
general election until after the war. My 

I second proposal was put forward as a 
means ot inducing him to unite in form
ing a national government. It will be 
remembered that In the autumn of 1916 

: I urged him to enter into an agreement 
which would avoid a general election un
til after the war. At that time, as after
wards in 1917, he declined the proposal 
In the face of his opposition, further ex-

France Short 
of Food; Canada 

Must Send Aid

T BECAUSE our National
• safety Is at

stake, and Canada must have 
money to support our soldiers 
fighting in France.

This Bank will accept Victory 
Bonds to the amount of $1,000 
from any one person for safe
keeping for one year without 
charge.

Loans will .be made to wage 
favourable terms for

Premier Borden Deals With Military Service 
Policy in Sydney Speech — Will Canada 
Fail in Test of Nerve? -

?

The minister of agriculture of 
New Brunswick has received the 
following signed telegram from W. 
J. Hanna, food controller, at Otta
wa:Sydney, N. S., Nov. 16—Combatting the contention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

in opposing the Military Service act that the government’s effort in regard to 
voluntary recruiting had been inadequate, Sir Robert ^Borden, in an address to 
a mass meeting in the Curlers’ Rink, last night, alluded to two specified in
stances where he as head of the government, had either inaugurated or warmly 
encouraged movements to procure reinforcements by the voluntary method, 
though in each case he announced Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself had failed to co
operate.

The first occasion was in August, $916, when he urged Sir Wilfrid to aid 
recruiting effort, and the second in February, $917, when the Hamilton 

Canadian Club had asked the opposition leader for a written endorsement 
of a recruiting campaign.- Sir Wilfrid had written the club that he was 
not able at that time to give an affirmative answer. No further answer 

sent by Sir Wilfrid, the premier claimed, though both Mr. Rowell and 
himself had lent the campaign warm approval

Sir Robert further warned his audience that as Sir’ Wilfrid, if returned to 
W°wer, would be largely dependent upon that school of thought which claimed 
that Canada should hare taken no part in the war and that her armies should be 
withdrawn, it was not difficult to imagine the outcome as far as reinforcements 

ifrete concerned if, the government were defeated, Sir Robert remarked to the 
audience that the Germans had said the war would be decided by a test of 

that the coming election would determine that test for Canada and that

“Figures fr&m minister in charge 
of general revictualling of France 
show that the wheat crop for $917 
is 39,000,900 hundred weight; in 
1913 the wheat output was 87,833,- 
000 hundred weight; In $916, 58,410,- 
000 hundred weight 

“All foodstuffs including grain, 
potatoes and beet root for $917 are 
222,000,090 hundred weight, against 
358,000,000 in $913. With the utmost 
economy France will require to im
port 4(1000,000 hundred weight of 
grain within the next year. , 

“These figures emphasize the grav
ity of the situation and the necessity 
of Canadian reduction in the con
sumption of food as well as the ut
most production on behalf of her 

people for the subsistence of 
fighting forces.”

HOW TO RELIEVE
BE CLEAN INTERNALLY HEAD NOISES earners on 

the purchase of Victory Bonds.GOOD ADVICE FOR THOSE WHO 
FEAR DEAFNESS.0ver‘5)0,0)0 People Are Now 

Doing So How much will this enable you 
to subscribe for?

People who are growing hard of hear
ing and who experience a stuffy feeling 
of pressure against their ear drums, ac
companied by buzzing, rumbling sounds 
in their head like water falling or steam 
escaping should take prompt and effec
tive measures to stop this trouble. Head 
noises are almost invariably the fore- 

of complete or partial deafness, 
and most deaf people suffer from them 
constantly. Sometimes these head noises 
become so distracting and nerve-racking, 

’with their never ceasing “bum,” they 
drive the sufferer almost frantic and 
complete nervous breakdown may result.

Thanks to a remarkable prescription, 
It is now possible to lessen the severity 
of these head noises and often complete
ly overcome them and with the disap
pearing of the head noises the hearing 
also greatly improves, find very fre
quently can be. restored to normal. It 

be easily prepared at home and we 
believe is a most effective treatment for 
this trouble. From your druggist secure 
1 oz. Parmint (Double Strength), take 
this home and add to it 1-4 pint of hot 
water and 4 ounces of granulated sugar. 
Stir until dissolved. Take one table- 
spoonful four times a day. Parmint is 
used in this way not only to .reduce by 
tonic action the Inflammation and 
swelling in the Eustachian Tubes, and 
thus to equalize the air pressure on the 
drum, but to correct any excess of se
cretions in the middle ear, and the re
sults it gives are usually quick and ef
fective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form should give this recipe a trial.

in a

«For many years physicians have agreed 
that 96 per cent of human ills was 
caused by accumulation. waste iq the 

j Lower Intestine ; that In our present 
! way of living Nature could not remove 
all this waste without assistance, no 
matter how regular we might be-; and 
that the poisons from this waste circu
lated through the blotid pulled us away 
down below par and wete responsible 
for many diseases ot » , serious nature.

During this time the, $L B. L. Cas
cade” for Internal Bathing h^s, because 
of their recommendation and those of 
its users, been steadily growing. in fa
vor.

Recently, however, the startling news 
which has been covering the country 
that great surgeons and specialists have 
been operating on the Lower Intestine 
in such serious diseases as Tuberculosis, 
and attribute such conditions of chronic 
ill-health as Nervous Debility and 
Rheumatism to this cause,± also saying 
that these poisons are favorable to the 
development of Cancer and Tuberculo
sis (as stated in a recent article in The 
New York Times), has caused people 
to become thoroughly awake to the im
portance of keeping this Lower Intes
tine free from all poisonous waste mat
ter, and over 600,000 are now using 
Internal Baths.

. This enthusiastic and grateful letter is 
■by no means an exceptional one amongst 
the hundreds on Our file:

703 7th Ave., South Lethbridge, Al-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

.was

runners

*
342__this school It is not difficult t<y imagine 

the outcome.
The government is daily confronted 

with the very difficult and complex 
questions arising out of the war. The 
worid-wide conditions created by the 
war permeate and affect this country, 
and questions of purely domestic con- 

arising out of the war are con
stantly before us. We are continually 
called upon to deal with matters affect
ing international relations which ought 
to have most careful thought and most 
attentive consideration before they are 
decided. In the midst of all this a gen
eral election has been precipitated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not stated ac
curately or fairly the responsibility for 
an election at this juncture. I proposed 
to- him in thè first instance that a coali
tion government should be formed with 
equal representation from both political 
parties outside of the Office of prime 
minister. That proposal involved his ac
ceptance of the principle Of compulsory 
military service. He raised the point berta. 
that in the province of Quebec such a Dr. Tyrrell, Toronto: 
law would not be respected or obeyed Dear Doctor Tyrrell.—After using 
unless there was cigther a refendvim or y0ur “j jj ICascade” for four 
a general election. Being most anxious j months, I feel it ray duty as a thank- 
for a union government I endeavored to ' ful patient to express my enthusiasm 
meet his objections. I therefore proposed 
that coalition should be formed; that the 
military service bill should be passed,

nerve,
the proposed referendum on the Military Service act would mean -the paralysis

In the course of hisof effort for reinforcements until it would be useless, 
speech ’4, prime minister announced he would speak in Ontario towns next A Miracle la Moneyweek»

can
are defending us beyond the seas surely 
demand the like spirit in their fellow 
countrymen at home.

been at war with the greatest military Sir Wilfrid Means Delay, 
power that the world has ever known. .jn his manifesto to the people Sir 

When war broke out, Canada was ab- wufrid LaurieP pledges himself to sus-

iS^L-a.”-cTjr^S£

;ln,7,r Cm « Cro’u'ihi [SC “j tfCT.

opinion of an eminent American writer for alleged inadéquat) o .

'hvri'cr.d,2mB,iShtï'
***** “A' a'ldian army as a «e declined to give that co-operation.
whole constitutes the most formid- A letter was senî Jhe^Canadiaïf Club^of 
able weapon of its size on any front. committee of the Canadian Club of
TOs statement does not represent Hamilton, askmg him to give a written 
my valueless personal prejudices, but endorsement to their efforts to arouse

;,a HFr.HB!" r,Y*V
l,e-Ideecided'byntheaiesÎh"f ne^es^They I ‘ “Lo°nd°^ FeTX 1917-The warjs 

believe they can stand that test better climax ,s rapidly approaching and it
than any of the allied nations, and that, may reached at any ' ,
tnan a y . Thi i ti n strongly commend and support the ef-“STELS2 .h.V C«™C™ CJ the C.n.tli.r Club .-».»■

«• SJS, est; “enct ssx., i™
| I will give the exact terms of Sir 
! Wilfrid Laurieris reply. Here is his re-

cemPremier’s Speech. The man who buys a hundred dollar 
Victory Bond maturing in twenty 
years, gets his hundred dollars back at 
the end of that period, and in the mean
time he has received one hundred and 
ten dollars in interest. Think of it! He 
invests $100; he gets back $210, in
cluding interest. These are the gross 
figures. But If the bondholder, as each 
half-year’s interest is paid him, puts it 
in a savings bank and allows it to ac
cumulate, his interest at the end of 
twenty years will have amounted to 
$150, and there will be available, with 
the principal $250.

Perhaps there are many people, how- 
who do not wish to make an In-

Sir Robert Borden said:
For more than three years Canada has

ment.

ever,
vestment for twenty years. Very weU, 
they may purchase Victory Bonds pay- 

i able in ten years, or even five years. But 
I suppose they want this money in the 

„ . meantime? Then all they have to do is
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 16—The depart-, to their bond to a broker and he

ment of the naval service has issued a wjy sey jj. for them. There will -always 
list of Canadians in the Royal Naval 
Air Service, who have been awarded
decorations. The list was compiled from a chnd Qr a grand(.hild or some other 
the navy list for October, and includes kiddje dear to his heart preSent the 
officers actually serving m the R. N. A. t with a Victory Bond. Ar-
S, up to the date on wh.ch that Publi- j his parents that each half
“ was cor^.ct., ‘ p#mk in! year’s interest, as it is paid by the gov-

The names of the men, their ranic in » ,, . j__• ■ _ i .the service and the decorations won are j ernment, shall be deposited to the 
as follows: Flight Commanders A. H. youngster’s account and allowed to ac- 
Shook, Tiago (Ont.), D. S. C. and Croix cumulate Then, when he is twenty- 

and L. S. Breadner, Ottawa, five, (if he is five at present), he wiU 
have $250 for every hundred dollars you 
invest for hl<n now.

How handy it will come in for the

Win Decorations CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
ooe-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
- COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send It in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .....
ADDRESS ______

for the great blessing it has been to 
me. You cannot feel my emotions as 
I write this letter in praise of you in 
your great work. Words simply fail 
to express my thankfulness for first 
learning of your Cascade. Previous to 
using it I could not go a day without 
a drug of some sort, and since using it 
X have not, on my word of honor, 
swallowed five cents’ worth of drugs. 1 
spent over $800.00 in the two years 
previous to hearing of the “J. B. L.”
Would that all the young men and 
women I see in tins town with their 
faces covered with horrid, unsightly 
pimples would use it. They would soon 
get rid of them, as I did. I must stop, 
or I will be keeping you from .your 
work, but I could fill ten more pages of 
my past condition of health, also in 
praise of the “J. B. L.” May you en-

EVEDY HEADACHE , Gi,ui d,.w . cio.h Th,„u«h
...n . urilUIUA : have the honor to acknowledge the re- Yc.r Hair and Double William Devoy.HAS A MEANING ! of y°- favor Of the 20th Your Ha,rand Uouble j ^ the ,y B L Cascade„

I am s°rr>' that I Cannot send you at once Its Beauty will find yourself always bright, confi-
an affirmative answer I will look into ______ dent and capable-the poisonous waste

If there is one practice more danger- the matter, but ill keep iunera- i a. I11akes us bilious, blue, dull and nervous.
3u» than neglecting a headache alto- visement. Believe me, Spend a Few Cents ! UandrUlt internal Baths are Nature’s own cure for

« gather, it is taking drugs simply to - ..mJr r • T T P R » \/ L Q_ J LJ_:r C.™, Constipation—just warm water proper-
numb the pain. Headaches are nature s WILFRID LA (it 1ER. Vanishes ana rlAir OtOps |y appjied- Drugs force Nature—the
warnings and serve a useful purpose. The matter is still under advisement, r ■ Out “J. B. L. Cascade” gently assists her.
They tell of a function overtaxed or as I am informed that lie gave no fur- x v-ouiuifc vu (;all and see ;t at E. Clinton Brown,
deranged and the wise man or woman tlier reply. This took place in the third --------- Druggist, comer Union and Waterloo
takes steps accordingly. , 1 year of the greatest war that humanity ,.assessed of a head of heavy, streets; also F. W. Munro, dispensing

When the Kidneys are not performing has ever experienced, a war which m- b tiM {,air; soft, lustrous, fluffy, wavy Chemist, 357 Main street, St. John, 
their natural function the blood stream volves the future of civilization and hu- from dandruff, is merely a mat- Ask for “Why Man of 1 oday Is Only
becomes clogged with impurities—a man liberty. The urgent need for rein- usina a little Danderine. : CO Per Cent Efficient,” a booklet of
fruitful cause of headaches, constant forcements at the front was known to ! . e * and inexpensive to have a i great interest, which is given on request,
headaches, and more serious complaints all Canada. He declined, on that oc- soft hair and lots of it. Just get a ; If you prefer, write at once to Chas.
if nature’s warning is not heeded. j casion, to say one word which would snla]| bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine A. Tyrrell, M.D., 168 Coilege street, To-

The sufferer feels sluggish, unwilling : aid with national purpose or give sup- now„_aJ1 drug stores recommend it—ap- ronto, for this book,
to work, the back' aches and there is a . port to the men who are holding Can- , a 1Ittle as directed, and within ten 1 
ùizzy sensation on stooping. If the i ada’s battle line. He had to look into j mjnutes there will be an appearance of

, ,cause of the trouble is unchecked, j the matter and he has been ’looking into , Bb,mdance, freshness, fluffiness and an
* Rheumatism, Lumbago, Swollen Joints it ever since. What has the Canadian \ jncomparable gloss and lustre, and try 
and Ankles follow, until Gin Pills are army corps to expect from such a spirit? j &s yQU willj you can not find a trace of 
resorted to and the Kidney action perverted ldea of War. dandruff or falling hair; but your real
restored to normal. , surprise wiU be after about two weeks ; removal of wrinkles I have ____—____

The beauty of the Gin Pill treatment A certain school of thought, fortun- use- when you will see new hair—fine d|scarded cosmetics entirely," writes Mme. 1 Ottawa Nov 16—The report of the .... _,ith ,llln)ll,r „dded will
is that first it will in all probability ately limited fn numbers, declares that and downy „t first—yes—but really new Corsan, the celebrated beauty expert. ■ Ottawa, » • , . . heavy tea with sulphur added, wiU
remove both headaches and cause; the present war was instituted by Great bair__sprouting out all over your seal]) "Tl?e_ resuite they jproduce^^are^decepMve commission w 5 gray, streaked and faded hair beautifully
second, if there is no cure, the simple Britain out of commercial greed. It af- —Danderine is. we believe, the only sure partiallj^successful and it is too slow a [nto th® madJ" mililie bv the1 dark and luxuriant. Just a few applica-
remedy can do absolutely no harm, and firms that Canaan should have taken no |lajr gr0Wer, destroyer of dandruff and method. J I "as not 7.,." . 1 • r1 „|ii „rrtvr . revelation if Vour hairhave only to write the manufac- part In it. that her armies should he cure for itchy .scalp, and it never fails j ^Tof Hon Cmtl^tln- j M^ng the
Iirers and your money will be refunded, withdrawn, and that we should make no to stop falling hair at once. I any woman can prepare and use at home ! . e ,,, . . , s c F Hender- 1 Siure Tea and Sulphur recipe at liome,further effort. This is precisely the If you want to prove how pretty and without the least trouble. A half pint j ister of labor, last weekly U.F. Hender- bagel ea ana ompnur recipe at name,

view which the Germans entertain as to seft hair reallv is moisten a cloth of witch hazel and an ounce of good son, K.C, the chairman of the commis- though, is troublesome. An easier waj
V'ew which the t>ermans entertain as to soft your hair reaJij is, moisten a clotn poweered HaI0nte are all yOu’U need. „ion It is understood that it was refer- is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and
Canada’s duty. The school to which I with a little Danderine and carefully Mix the two and apply this refreshing sl<Vn" 11 15 . 'JJ, "hi “ 7 s„i„h,Vr Gnmnoimd at anv drug store all

-ïsætï’æs‘-s?j..au:s.isfc ■ss.iS cat's °™
rier is returned to power he must large- few moments—a delightful surprise after using the wash ; you look refreshed, i as can be learned, lias not yet Walt final- ingredients. .- ly depend upon the su/port of menTf awaits everyone who trifs this. ^ = »oon you w,U look ten year, young.?? U- with the matter While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

be a strong market for Victory Bonds. 
Here is an idea for the man who has

STOP DIM!
HAIR GETS THICK 

Wffl, BEMIL
De Guerre
D. S. C.; Flight Lieutenants G. H. Dar- 
ley, Montreal D. S. C.; E. R. Grange,
Toronto, D. S. C., Croix De Guerre; D.
M B GaUhraith, Carleton Place, D. S. C. young man starting upon his career, and 
and Bar Croix De Guerre; G. D. Smith, how green and fresh it will keep the 
Victoria, D. S. C.; P. S. Fisher, Mont- | memory of dad or grandad, or whoever 
real D. S. C. ; J. S. R. Devlin, Ottawa, ; the donor may be. Of if the little loved 
D. S. C.; J. O. Galpin, Ottawa, D. S. C.;. one is a girlie, how acceptable it will be
R. Leckie, Toronto, D. S. C. ; R. Colli- : for the trousseau in days to come, 
shaw, New Westminster, D. S. C. and D. j There is no investment like a Victory
S. O.; B. D. Hobbs, Marier (Ont.), D. Loan. There is no present like a Vlc- 
S. C. and D. S. O.; J. S. T. Fall, Van-| tory Bond. “It blesseth him that gives 
couver, D. S. C. ; J. Sherman, Toronto, ! and him that takes.”
D. S. C. and Bar ffroix De Guerre; C. ‘
McNicholl, Westmount (Ont.), D. S. C.; I Before we attempt to rebuild the tem- 
W. M. Alexander, D. S. C. ; A. WT Car- ; p]e cf peace we must see now Hint the 
ter, Mt. Royal, Calgary, D. S. C.; ! foundations are solid. They must be 
Flight Lieutenants W. E. Flett, Toron- more solid than they were before, built 
to, D. S. C. and Croix De Guerre; H. ]
G. Boswell, Toronto, D. S. C.; L. F. WV 
Smith, Toronto, D. S. C.; Lieut. R. N. !
V. R., A. S. Ince, Toronto, D. S. C.

The names of Squadron Commander 
R. H. Mulock, who won the D. S. O. and 
Cross of the Legion of Honor, and Flight 
Commander T. D. Hallam, winner of 
the D. S. O. and Bar, are given with the 
information that they did not enlist 
through the office of the naval depart
ment here.

the shifting sand of Prussian faith.upon
Henceforth, when the time for rebuild
ing conies, it must be on the rock of 
vindicated justice.-—Lloyd George.

Carpets should always be swept the 
way of the grain. To brush the wrong 
way is not only bad for the carpet, hut 
tends to force the dust in instead of out.

TEA TO DARKEN HAIRWrinkles Disappear
“As If By Magic” Profits on Bacon

sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, 
because it does it so naturally, so even
ly. You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning all gray hairs have dis. 
appeared, ’ and, after another application 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightful toilet 
requisite and is not intended for thç 
cure, initiation or nrevention of disease.

Common garden sage brewed into a
turn

.'Oil

Gin Pills are sold at 60c. a box or f 
noxes for $2.50 on the money-back 
guarantee \ If you have any difficulty 
a securing Gin Pills wri'.e for ^ free 
sample to the National Drtig à Chemi
cal Co. of Canada, Limited, Toron60, cu 
to the U. 9 address. Na-Dru-Co Inc.. 
402 jk£sin Sl Buffalo. N V.
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the city was forced to pay tribute to 
him directly or indirectly. The gambler 

; paid a certain fixed sum to the corner 
I policeman for the privilege of keeping 
his joint; the saloon-keeper paid a spec
ial fee for his licenses and another fee 

i for running after hours. The city stat- 
j utes were cluttered with vexatious by- 
| laws, which, if observed, would have 

half the honest merchants in the 
out of business. These by-laws

___ only enforced, of course, against the
I ehemies of Tammany. Those who paid 
small fees were not prosecuted.
Millions in Graft.

TAMMANY HALL’S 
SINISTER RECORD
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ixT Reputation for Graft Has Been j *°trye<^ 

Honestly Maintained ' were c
r

Gee 6

Held City For TributeF rake-off throughThe graft take
the police department which included 
the payment by policemen for -promo- 

/-x i i J I tion—the market price for a captaincy
of Income Was Overleoked— ; being then $15,000—was enormous, but
Contract* W«e Alwy. RM* tSTt? SVSsffS

Tammany Hall through contracts. In 
the years of Ccoker’s regime there

tremendous building operations
T?mnire 1 carried on in New York, such, for in-(Toronto Marl and Empire.) stance> as the impr0Vements which gave

Tammany Hall, which has scored the the New York, New Haven and Hart- 
greatest triumph in its history by elect- f(jrd routes for entrance and exit bf New 
ing an obscure Brooklyn judge as May- York City by way of the Bronx. There 
or of New York, is a political organisa- wgs aIgo the excavating of' the 'Pennsyl- 
tion more than a hundred years old, vania gite Tammany, controlling the 
named after an Indian chieftain who aldermen> wouM refuse the railways 
once roamed on Manhattan Island. mission to g0 ahead with their work 
Though Tammany is -a Democratic or- unyj jj. was seen that the proper con- 
ganization 4t is self-governing and is tractors had been engaged. Then op- 
controlled by its own chief rather than pogjyon ceased at the nod of Çroker, 
by the national leader of its party, o- ^jle millions were handed, put, and per- 
ward President Wilson in the last elec- ba g public property worth tens of mil
lion it was cold and lethargic ;it tried to dpfig were handed over 
defeat his nomination in 1912. It also j
sought to dSeat Cleveland. It is fre- Preacher Exposes Tammany, 
qnently at odds with Democratic lead- jn lg93 came the famous exposure of 
ers In New York State, though combin- Tammany Hall corruption, made by 
ing with them at times when its own in- Rev Jq, Parkhurst, and foUowed by 
térests suggest this course It is held in the I-exow investigation.- Croker 
contempt by the better element of De- examJned and admitted that he was in 
mocrats in New York city, and draws • politics <«for my own pocket all the 
its support from the masses, paying ^me» He escaped, however, and re- 
particular attention to the immigrants, mained in control of the organization’s 
Its organization is thorough, its charities affairs flor somc time .longer. In 1901 
extensive. It wiUingly gives a pair of hc abdicated and retired to Ireland with 
boots to a poor man at Christmas in his millions. He was " succeeded by a 
exchange for that mans vote in No- triumvirate, which quarreled, and 
Member. It controls the votes of tens of was invited to cotoe back, to his
thousands who cannot speak the Eng- Qjd job When he declined, Charles 
lish language. Murphy, the present Bass, was chosen.
A Suooressed History. Murphy at one time was a bartender,

• , _ » then a teamster. He became the owner
.’In 1901 » writer named Gustavus of a saloon, then of two or Three saloons. 
Myers wrote the first complete history Then he became a contractor, and this 
of Tammany Hall up to tlwt time. He lg the position he holds today, having 
could not find a publisher willing to take made his million6 out o1 contracts in 
the responsibility of printing it, for fear retum for tbe poljt|cal support of Tam- 
of displeasing the aU-powerful oygan- many HalL He is supposed to be rath- 
lzalion Finally an edition of 1,000 was er a stupid man for he has 
published by private subscription. Cop- Jead Tammany to the trough only for ■ 
,es of the book, as they found their way fleeti moments since he became its 
Into the market,, were bought up, it is chief. Now, however, all will be for- 
supposed by agents of Tammany, so giVen Tammany is about to have the 
that the book may be said to have prac- feagt o{ }tg pfe 
tieally disappeared. It was a record 
unmatched by that of any political or
ganization in history. It showed that 
for a century not à decade passed that 
did not gee some Tammany scandal that 
attracted nation-wide interest. It re
vealed Tammany as the enemy of Lin
coln, the home of the Copperhead, and 
the political hireling ever willing to sell 
out to the highest bidder. In modem 
times its first great Boss was Tweed, 
whose looting of the city hall when ex
posed attracted attention in all parts of 
the world, and Which fastened on Tam
many the reputation for graft .which it 
has since so honestly maintained.

When Croker Ruled.
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wasTHAN WOE.ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER
THE “NEUTS”: “Why can’t we buy goods at this s orer ^ 
JOHN BULL : “Because we must consider our friepds first. 
THE “NEUTS”; “But we are friends.
JOHN BULL; “H’ml-rwhose friends»”
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•ÿTT;. Bn of "the nicest cup of tea 
I ever tasted—
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fe Boys ! Girls! Make Piles of Money 
® $1,000.00 TO BE GIVEN AWAY

been able to

.*
* Would ydu like plenty of money to spend this Christmas? Do 
want a share of this $5.000.00 ? We will pay you dandy big mono 
your spare time. You can make from $5 to $20 a week selling oi.r 
beautiful Christmas Greeting, patriotic and Frdcv cards. Get this easy

for 30 packets of these beautifully colored cards. Sell them at 10c. a packet 
-send us t2 and keep 11 for yourself—or send us the 83 and get 12 worth to 

I’h sell for yourself. You run no risk—SEND NO MON EY—we trust you. IM 
4 Muriel Craig, Kinosota. Man., says : "I sold $3.60 worth in five places in less cm 
-J than % an houi” James Bnrrlson. Ribstone, Alta., says: "I sold 13.00 m 
■ worth In a % hour-eend me «3.00 Worth more." Yon can do just the same! 
n Call at the homes. Save the people a trip to the stores and tou’11 often sell BE 
9x frbm 6 to 10 packets In one house. But don’t delay—get busy and order ujU 
» your first «3 worth now. ^
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KING COLE 
ORANGEIndustrial Step 

Taken by Canada
I

PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea! â

!THE GOLD MEDAL CO.

Postal Census of Manufacturer* af 
Deminion Shows Increase—Ex
pansion is General

22-Piece School Set FREE T

]5t to have the boys during six months 

the year.
There have ljeen several rumors that 

they had been reunited. King Edward 
refused to see either of them while they 

separated, and the reigning king 
and queen have followed his example.

church in NeW York. The wedding was | godfather. A second son was born in 

described at the time as the greatest soc- 1898.
ial event of the century. Mr. Valider- Soon, however, came murmurs that 
hilt at the time settled an annuity of the pair did not get along so well as 
$1000,000 on his son-in-law, and gave his formeriy Report had it that the duke 
daughter a dowry of $5,000,000. At the .

of their marriage Miss Vanderbilt was ,
old and the Duke dowry of his wife as well as the gener- 

" allowed by W. K. Vander-
Matters went from bad to worse

Tammany’s most famous Boss was ^^nu&ti^ Omada.'taken 

wrihaca“ndaTtringof mee-hors’es f t

in the land of his Hirth. Croker began
life in a very humble way and worked The nu|ber of establishments K
hts way into prominence from the low- 51,806, representing an 11
est circles in Tammany by his Prowess . d capital of $1,991,10.'),272, em- 
as a rough-and-tumble fighter. Before ^ ^ g „„ salaries and
he reached the top, however he had ’ns ^ wages, and producing
shown that he was a remarkably shrewd ( ,]e value f $1 497,137,140 from
tf unscrupulous man, and when he be- f materials valucd at $802,185,862. 
came Boss he held New York in h i Burin the decade 1905_i5 the number 
hands like the conqueror of a osti e estabiisbments increased by approxi-
city. He must have made 1 weed won- . . nt ....
der at his own moderation, for he sys- maW 24 per cent, capital 185 per cent, 
tematized graft as never before. Half employes on salaries 44 per cent cn- 

° ployes on wages 29 per cent., salaries 96
per cent., wages 70 per cent, and the 
value of products 95 per cent.

The value of the products of factor
ies ;in 1915 was $1,407,137,140, as com
pared with $718,352,603 in 1905, an in- 

I crease of $688.587, while wages paid to-RE AL RIFLE tailed $229,456,210, an increase of $95,- 

and $10 C Â S H j There were in Canada during the year
Boys! Take thla Pifle on roor trim ! covered by the statistics 65 establish-* 
woridTüi MWJSB «hbîl?. I nients employing 500 hands, twenty-five 
jroundho»., .to, with your own little ' employing over 1,000, nine employing 
li rMulatlon torgïta with S*“ «»" 1 over 2,000, five employing over 3,000, and 
B^tSSrlU:i^SClJSI three employing over 4,000. Of these 
need ! a light, take down, accurate, hard- three establishments two employed over 
Kr'.^d^s-nV cost ‘a "Sent.0 hL 6,000 hands.

During the five-year' period, 1910-1915 
open BiKhte and polished walnut stock, the capitalization of Canadian industrial 
H.rrTo^u?hT^kb„rnjl.l»J; <hn»; enterprigeg incpeased by $746,520,66.7, or
1 ^„it?y^‘,n^r::M,C5a.h!îsî!; about 60 per cent. Buy a Victory Bond.

sight and is as good as higher priced 
guns. I have shot gophers, chickens 
and rabbits and in more than a year 
has not missed fire once in over a 
thousand shots.” It's the gun that 
gets the game and you can Win it 
easily ! Ju«t sell So worth of

each. Thrilling patriotic 
k pictures; stirring battle k scenes I *l*o superb sacred 
m and art pictures Everyone a

•-•■ÉLBSSffiJïSt sa
the money. George D. Pat- 

k ton, Saltcoats. Bask., writes: 
k "I sold the $8 worth in • 
flk hours. Please send $8 
BA worth mors.” You can do 
BWt the same! Then send us the 
QA $€ and we will im.

mediately send your 
ScfHk rifle, 86 targets and

(nil particulars of
the Orest Cash
Prise Contest, bend

SSf were
extravagant and was wasting the

'tfI2g| me
was seventeen years 
twenty-four.

In March, 1896, they took up their hilt. .
residence at Blenheim, the great palace I during several years, and in the winter 
presented to the First Duke of Marlbor- of 1907 it became known that 
ough, by the English nation in reeogni- j plete separation was contemplated, 
tion of his great military victories . The formal deed of separation 
against the French on the battlefields of signed on January 8, 1907. Lnder its 
Flanders. When the duke’s heir was provisions, the duke retaining Blenheim 
born Queen Victoria sent her congratu- and continping to enjoy the income set- 

’ The Prince of Wales, later tied on him by Mr. Vanderbilt. Cus- 
infant’s tody of the children was divided, each

New to the game but game to the core, 
a Minneapolis trader rushed out into one 
of the corridors during a great market 
rally, and yelled to some unknown in a 
voice rising far above the pit din, “Jaltey, 
Jakey, I’m winning my losings.” For an 
instant there was a lull on the floor, then 
a general laugh and then a great cheer 
from the very souls of the long over
wrought bulls.—Boston News Bureau.
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81 FREE! 97 Piece
Dinner SëÎ □na/¥vVC/£ SOX

»
rt'

ti i mIDOZ 1
PENCILS «l\ lOO-\\ BEST^jjSlI s & and lovely jf?

Silverware
<r.

V2DOZ i

MOTTOS
>y oeimuno cuP or if

7 i/ XZAÎT
PA/NTS

ÎÎ4

Given T» You ^l A ■!r- mc<-

V v/ou can secure without a 
Y penny of cost this magnl- 
x ficent complete 97-piece 

English Dinner Service and a

Rog^rsteaspoons!*02 Kach dinner service Is guaranteed full size for family use. its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 saucera. 1^t“epJ r̂12bo^,n" 
plates. 12 bread and butter plates. 12 soup plates, 12 sauce dishes 2 platters. 2 oval covered vegetable duhena creamjug. covctwl suptroo , 
gravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. It is handsomely decorated in nch floral design nnd wdl aurely dellcht the most fastidiow hou k Pe^ 
The beautiful «et of Teaspoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly i»usnea d wi»

Read our Wonderful Offer Will you .ell just 12 boxes among your friend.
We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Edeon’s Famous fit Only 25c« per DOXt

cent premiums. anaemia. In all run down c
builder and revitaliser, and as a gene

Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will send

ch'arfics paid ,*t he teautT/ul wt SSoom, a^d thé hïmSome dîîneïset youcan also 
receive wUhôutsSt^g any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among

The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 34, Toronto, Ont.

m▼NO

tablets
.Making 5
bottus or ink!SCHOOL BAG

THE MARLBOROUGHS
yn-kj pp Grand 38- Piece Scholar’s Outfit 
X IkLn and a Dandy $5.00 Camera The announcement that the Duke and 

Duchess of Marlborough were both at 
Blenheim Palace, on the duke’s birth
day, the other day, was the first intim
ation New York society, had received 
that the duke and his wife, separated 
since 1907, had become reconciled. The 
news, says the New York Times, seems 
to mean that the efforts of the King and 
Queen of England toward reuniting 
them have at last been successful.

Charles Richard John Spencer-Church- 
ill, Ninth Duke of Marlborough, and 
Conseulo Vanderbilt, daughter of Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, were married on 
Noccmber 6, 1895, in St. Thomas’s

!?& WBOYS AND CIRLS-Thiele the best an* most' friends at only „ iit 
momplete Scholars' OutBfc you have ever eeeo. It each. They sell like 
^ould cost you • email fortune to go Into the store hot cakes. Everybody 
•nd buy all these useful and necessary articles, uses soap and everybody 
«lust read What it contains:—one large Sire wants two or three of the 
Xngiish school bag, boy » or girl a style, three gold wonderful new Royal 
ilolehed nibs, big complete printing outfit with three Princess Soaps the mth
rows of type, type holder, tweezers, and everlasting ute you show them. You W 
ink pod, one doeenhlghgradelead pencils, e fine pen- only have to hand them 
•II box with look and key, a flrsbrate eraser, a flue out and take In the 
quality pencllsharpcner.asanitarycovered aluminum money. It’s so easy that 
pocket drinking cup, a box of fine crayons, a box of you'11 have them nil sold to an hour or two. 
paints contain! ng 6 good colors, a twelve inch wooden Then return our $3.20 and we will at <mce Send 
ruler, a set of six blotters, a dandy hundred page you this grand 38 piece scholar's outfit exactly as 
•oholar s memo pad, a point protector for your lead represented, and the beautiful 35.00 Folding Film 
pencils fitted with fine eraser, and last, but not least Camera will also be esnt to you for Just showing youe 
• fine self filling fountain pan with a package of ink grand scholar 'e outfit to your friends and getting only five 
tablets, sufficient to make five bottles of finest Quality of them to sell our goods and earn our fine premiums ai 
fountain pen ink. -It la gk Wonderful Outfits you did. We pay all, delivery chargee on your grand 

us your name and address today and we will outfit right to your door. Write now-whilo you think 
send you ail postage paid, Just 32 of onr famous Royal of It. Be the .first i-T txLuol to Win Ihla C*cat 
Prinoaes Sanitary Soaps to iqtmtoce among your outfit 11“’
tddress Gold Dollar Manufacturing Co. Dept. S. 34> Toronto, Ont

of thisou know will be glad to learn 
nown prescriptions, a tried and prover 

d, nervousness, indigestion, constipation ant 
s of the system it will be found a grand blood 
:ral tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal

onditionOverI
Carnation French 

Canadian Teaspoons500
GcnuincWm. A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 

These magnifl-
These vai 
Rifles u 
Given V 
Away 1

earn our fine premover seen, 
cent spoons will delight anyv housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat- 
isfaction in wear.your order to-day 1

The Empire ArtCo.
Dept mo 

Toronto, • Out
We pay all delivery charges on these Grand Premiums

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—-Jeff Certainly Has a Line on the Coal
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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VAUDEVILLE 1
BUY A BOND I HI

/ Popular
Prices

Tonight 
7.30 and 9

BUY A BOND PICTURES CORA YOUNGBLOOD CORSON’S
IN 5TRUMENTALI5T5

Sing Ling 
Foo

r VTrr

J|y Here's a Striking New Programme 1
“ ■

Oriental ConjurorTHE BROADWAY SPORT IV■vi

iHheX
f
| from
1 The
■»

a
WoOt*'

Pis\Viicn a rube turns villain and strikes out to break 
the speed records in the White Lights, there’s no telling 
what will happen. Many of the hair-raising possibili
ties are seen in this picture of five reels. It is a Wm. . 
Fox production and features the famous Fox villain.

Oden and 
Howland

r

i - ’ tiV6
*!♦ sen*

8STUART HOLMES — In an Entirely Ne* Kind of 
•• Character.

"Vi

■ , it)»1’* Singers, Dancers, Conver
sationalists.Qolden I IfThen Comes This Good V devtile

CHARLES DEIGHAM
Novelty Equilibrist, Who Will Entertain Well

West/ s« May MarvinMUSICAL SEELEYS
In a High-class Musical Programme, With Electrical 

Effects. Comedienne/

I COMING WED. :—Carlyle Blackwell in “A SQUARE L
DEAL” :!■

GEM THEATRE-Waterloo StT |8
Maurice Princem

Comedy Juggler

1

EDDIE POLO 
in the

“GrayGhost”
SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
UNIQUE

A Programme Par Excellence 

THE SOUL HERDER”
Three-Act Play of Sensation, Re

morse, Thrills

Chapter 5ABROAD VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST MUSICAL OFFERING- 1 
LEADING ATTRACTION «.'AMERICAN FAIRS*!»EXPOSITIONS. NEW PROGRAMME LYRICU. N. B., 1 ; St Thomas, 0.

In a very exciting game of football at 
Chatham yesterday, the U. N. B. team 
defeated the St Thomas team by a 
score of 1-0. The field y as very wet 
and soft and made open play Impossible. 
The game was very close and interesting 
throughout, and during the first half the 
St. Thomas touched for safety. The Sfc 
Thomas team surpassed the visiting 
team in puting, but In other parts of the 
play the U. N. B. -team demonstrated 
their superiority. H. Drummie acted as 
referee. The line-up for the game was:

St. Thomas.

A Comedy of Sure Screams
KISS BILLIE RHODES AT

10 CONTINUING OUR SERIAL

8TH EPISODE OF
Ing all foods and feed owned by Dutch 
interests in the United States, loaded in 
ships as well as in storage. The res 
of investigations, secret or otherwise, if 
deemed necessary are confidently looked 
forward to'by the Holland government 
commission. The report to the effect 
that a representative of the Dutch gov
ernment said that he would rather see 
all the cargoes rot in the holds of the 
vessels before having them removed, is 
entirely devoid of truth.”

Boston, Nov. 16—There is no hoard
ing of foodstuffs in Massachusetts, ac
cording to a-statement issued here by 
Henry B. Endicott, the food adminis
trator. The statement is based on re
ports from 1,500 out of 1,800 dealers in 
food commodities who use storage ware
houses.

With the co-operation of dealers the 
food administration has instituted a 

‘special report system which enables Mr. 
Endicott to know how much food is in 
storage from day to day, and thereby 
prevent hoarding.

Brooklands, England on October 1, 
1918, by Dario Resta, Jean Chassagne 
and Lee K. Guinness, driving alternate
ly. De Palma's effort was sanctioned 
by the A. A. A.
AQUATIC

SAME

ADMISSION
PRICE

In a Comedy of Automobiles and

IMPERIAL THEATRE OLDGirls I <
ults

“The Seven Pearls”
TODAY ONLY

MUTUAL MAGAZINE
“REEL LIFE"

Wed., Thur., Nov. 28 an^.29 
With Thurs. Matinee

New York's-Most 
Notable Success 

For Two 
Season*

Blind Soldiers Race.
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

London, Nov. 14—In the closing re- 
of St. Du ns tan’sgatta of the season 

Hostel, held from the Vesta Rowing 
Club, whose quarters have, been turned 
Over to wounded men from the front, 
the day’s feature was a four-oared race 
between blinded soldiers from Canada, 
England and Australia.

The Canadians, who had not under
gone a course of training, were beaten 
in their heat by the Australians, who 
were in turn defeated by England in the 
final by two feet. The Dominion four 
was composed of the following men from 
the Middlesex Station : Robinson, Gamb- 
lin, Giles and McDonald.

The only Canadian entrant in the 
single sculls was Rhodes, who was beat
en by Vaughn-Russell, of the London 
Irish, and Collier, of the Royal Scots. 
Robertson, of the famous Black Watch, 

the final.

Mom, Tuesn Wed. 
“THE FATAL RING” Chock Pull of Mystery, Sensation and Interest.

SOME SPOTS IN JAPAN—A Trip to a Far Away Country

U. N. B.
Fullback.

O’BrienRyan .
Halves. League will be cut down to six clubs, 

leaving out Denver and Lincoln, unless 
the promoters decide to suspend opera
tions until the end of the war. The East
ern League needs Providence to keep up 
popular interest, but without that city 
the prospects will be dismal. In other 
words, the Minors, who voted against 
the re-districting plan yesterday because 
of petty jealousy and peanut politics,are 
on the verge of disruption.

Hope for New League.
New York, Nov. 15—There's a long 

winter ahead, for which reason it is not 
advisable to consign the Union league 
plan to the scrap heap. It is known 
that powerful influence soon will be 
brought to bear on the American As
sociation to reconsider the proposition to 
hook up with the International. It Is 
possible that a money consideration will 
cut an important figure in the negotia
tions that probably will he resumed in 
the near future." Baseball politicians say 
that if the Kansas City and Milwaukee 
clubs could be taken care of In a new 
east and west combination there would 
be plain sailing. Dnc 6f the plans al
ready discussed, although highly im
probable, is the substitution of Kansas 
City for Washington in the American 
League and the formation of a new ten 
club circuit embracing Milwaukee, To
ledo, Columbus, Louisville, Indianapolis, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Providence, Newark 
and Baltimore. The American League, 
however, is not yet ready to abandon 
Washington while a ten club league al
ways has been considered too unwieldy. 
But, at that, it seems unwise to bury 
the Union league at this time.

Benny Kauff’s Narrow Escape.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 14 Benny 

Kauff, of New York Giants’ home-run 
fame, had a narrow escape from death 
today, but came through with only a few 
scratches, when the car in which he was 
riding was practically demolished. To
gether with a party of Indianapolis 
friends and “Howdy” Wilcox, the noted 
race driver, a hunting trip had been 
planned. They were driving at a high 
rate of speed on the Lake road east of 
Rochester, when the accident occurred. 
Being unfamiliar with the twist in the 

| concrete road, the span of an iron bridge 
was hit at a sharp curve. X Benny and 
another occupant were thrown from the 
car, lighting in the soft dirt at the side 
of the road and escaping injury. The 
hunt was staged as planned after an

se cured and the

.... Day 

... Lyon 
Wellbone 
McGrath

Kearney ...........
Barrett .............
OldHem :.........
McIntosh ....

“MRS. MADAM MANAGER”A Joker Comedy de Lux

UiilTEe The Elite 
Duo 1VAUDEVILLE {M3™,Quarters.

........... Carton
............... Malone

Webb ... 
Bennétt ,

Forwards. .*MSomewhere In France A Minstrel Show on a small scale—MUSIC, SONGS. STORIESMcEachren 
... Kenna 
O’Donnell 
.. Logue 
... Walsh 

McGrana 
,. Riordon 
.... Gunn

Betts ......
Wheeler ...
McAllister ,
Shea ......
lamer .........
.quires . ,
C. Seely .. 
nod grass .
Spares for U. N,’ B.—McCavour, H. 

rely and Stevens.
ASEBALL.

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S FEATURE!------.by.----- -
J. Hartley Manners, Author 

of “Peg o’ My Heart” 
With Miss Elsa Ryan as the 

Cockney Heroine

...

APPLIED CHRISTIANITY.

won
BOWLING.

In the Junior Bowling League on the 
Y. M. C. I. .alleys last night, the Thistles 
defeated the Clippers in ail three points. 
Mullaly, of the Thistles, made a very 
good score last night, bowling 105 in his 
last string. The individual scores were:

Notable Instance Manifested Recently 
in Provincetown. BURGLAR IN EDISON’S HOME.Lower Price For Bread Maid Discovers Prowler in Corridor on 

Third Floor.
(Kansas City Star.)

A ninety-mile hurricane swept ' up 
along the New England coast a fort
night ago. It caught the fishing fleet 
of Provincetown out at sea, and nine
teen fishermen of that town were drown
ed. Eighteen of the men were married 
and seventeen of them had children. All 
were poor, and the widows and orphans 
were left destitute pome with grocery 
bills and rent bills due; no money witli 
which to pay, and the breadwinner of 
the family gone forever.

That was the condition last Sunday 
morning, and then, without any pre-ar
ranged planning or conferring together, 
the pastors of every church in Province- 
town took the same subject for the 
morning sermon; the subject of the ap
plication of practical Christianity in 
such a case, which means charity and 
helpfulness. One preacher took as his 
text: “Is it nothing to you, all ye that 
pass by?” and urged that the whole 
Christian community toke upon itself 
the relief and support of those widows 
and orphans. Another preacher took for 
his text: “He took them in His arms, 
and blessed them, laying His bands up
on them,” and his appeal was the same.

It made no difference that each of the 
drowned men was a Catholic, and that 
the widows and orphans were all the 
communicants of St. Peter’s Catholic 
church. In the great sorrow that had 
come to the town all were simply 
Christians, and the Methodist pastor ex
pressed it well when he said:

“Here we have an opportunity to ex
ercise our Christianity as Christ taught 
it.”

The result was the founding of a 
fund of $25,000 to be administered wise
ly for the benefit of the widows and 
orphans. The collections taken in the 
churches last Sunday morning started 
it. The news spread, and collections 
will be taken this Sunday morning over 
all New England. A leading banker in 
Boston has consented to be treasurer 
of the fund ;the Boston newspapers are 
urging it, and the fund will probably go 
well beyond the original amount plan
ned for, and the great bulk of it will 
come from churches of all denomina
tions.

“The greatest of these is charity.”

A Comedy with Tears 
of Joyous British 

Inspiration

No Baseball in Toronto.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 15—Six-cent 

bread, placed on sale at ten local retail 
stores as an experiment by the Min
nesota Public Safety Commission, 
eagerly purchased today and the sup
ply will be doubled tomorrow, accord
ing to an announcement by the commis
sion distributor here. The onc-pound 
loaves were sold over the counter un
wrapped. The immediate effect of the 
new price was a reduction by several 
dealers, one chain of stores fixing a price 
of seven cents and one big downtown 
retailer selling pound loaves 
cents. This dealer explained,\howeven 
that he was doing so at a loss.

It is understood that the safety 
mission will make similar experiments 
in milk, potatoes and other commodities 
as soon as the price of bread has been 
permanently reduced,____________

No More Wedding Cakes.
London, Nov. 17—Owing to the de

mand for economy in foo<L supplies, 
wedding cakes have been dispensed with 
in several English counties.

Orange, N. J:, Nov. 17—What some 
persons thought was an attempt by a 
“spy” to ransack Glenmont, the home of 
Thomas A. Edison, president of the 
Naval Consulting 
Orange, was frustrated when the in
truder w'as seen by a maid in the cor
ridor on the third floor. Her cries 
brought aid from several parts of the 
house, but the Intruder escaped through 
the window by which he had entered. 
He had climbed a trellis and ledges ta 
reach the third-story window.

Policemen were sent to the house, but 
a search of the park failed to reveal a 
trace of the burglar. This is the third 
house to be entered in Llewellyn Park 
since Oct. 20.

Toronto, Nov. 15—This city begins to
ar that it will not have a regular base- 
all team next year. The Globe says 
>day :
“President Barrow, of the Intemation- 

1 League, declined to make a statement 
.3 td the probability of his circuit oper- 
ting next season.
•e said that the International could not 
xist under present conditions. That 
act has been patent for several seasons. 
The union league looked like a life line. 
IThere is no likelihood of the Interna- 
ional League operating in 1918. To- 
•onto may be without organized base- 
oall unless the Washington franchise 
cornes here, as it has been rumored.

wasTotal. Avg.Thistles.
McGinnis .... 79 
Martin 
Russell 
Mullaly 
Connell

St. John will see this great 
play before any American 
cities, except New York.

Board, in West7615278
158 79
142 71
177 881-2
189 691-2

75-88
6775

72 105Not ten days ago Usual Real Play Prices
Seat Plan Open Thur., 22nd

71 65

872 396 768
Total.Clippers.

McCarty .... 78 
Bowes .
Mullaly 
Kemp .
Burke .

for six73 161
189. 75 64

T177245 com-69 90 159

MAY SELL FOOD FOUND 
HIDDEN IN NEW YORK

6771 138
Red Sox Players Join Navy.

704866388 A Dissenting Opinion.
A recent statement in The Elk City 

Sun of a “romance of many years” has 
drawn the ire of The Coffeyville Jour
nal. The Journal says a romance ol 
many years is not a romance, 
siege.—Kansas City Star.

Four members of the Boston Ameri- 
baseball team reported for duty as 

at the Boston navy yard Thurs-
Hawks Take Four.

In the Senior Bowling League on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night, the Hawks 
defeated the Crows in all four points. 
The highest string for the evening was 
made by Stamers ,of the Crows, who 
rolled 1Ï4. There will be no more bowl
ing matches until next Tuesday. The 
individual scores for the evening were:

Total. Avg. 
97 82 263 87 2-3
88 91 263 87 2-3

88 87 99 269 89 2-3
101 100 276 92

89 110 284 942-3

416 457 482 1355

mn
yeoapen
lav. ' Manager “Jack” Barry and Chns. 
shorten, the utility outfielder, were as- 
,igned to the office of Commander Geo. 
Ï. Mitchell, head of the naval reserves 
or this district. Michael McNally, un- 
jther utility player, and Pitcher Ernest 
Shore were put to work in the paymas- 
ers’ department.

Foreign Owners Asked to Shew 
Right to Hold Millions 

In Products

It is a

Looks Bad for Minors.
New York, Nov. 15—Unless the little 

nagnates come to their senses, it is pre- 
licted that the proceedings at Louisville 
will result in disaster all along the line, 
f the American Association remains in
let at least half of the clubs will lose 
ig money next year. The International 
«ague may not attempt to begin an- 
:her campaign. Richmond, Rochester 
nd Montreal are said to be ready to 
uit now. The other clubs in President 
airow’s circuit excepting Toronto, do

Hawks.
Maher...........84
Garnett .... 89 
Dever . 
McCarty ... 75 
Goughian ... 85

No Oats For Germans — 2,000,000 
Bushels Held in Storage for Dutch 
Importer Believed to be for Kaiser s 
Cavalry

Washington, Nov. 15—The millions of 
dollars wortli of foodstuffs discovered 
by Secret Service agents in New York 
warehouses will be put on the American 
market unless the foreign own .s can 
show that they are entitled to the pro
ducts and that no embargo against their
exportation" is in effect.

The food administration has opened 
negotiations by cable with the foreign 

in the hope of obtaining their 
permission for the purchase of the food
stuffs, but other action will he taken 
unless the permission is forthcoming.
Officials were interested in the fact that 
the foodstuffs include more than 2,000,- 
000 bushels of oats consigned to Dutch 
importers. It was pointed out that Hol
land is not ordinarily a user of oats, 
but Germany has been short of oats for 
her cavalry.

Activities of the Secret Service agents 
in New York were said to be only a part 
of an investigation throughout the 
United States to discover if large quan
tities of foodstuffs arc being held in 
storage.

The Dutch commercial mission, with 
headquarters here, issued a statement 
disclaiming tljnt any of the supplies be
longed to the Netherlands.

“In the first place,” said the mission,
“there are no secret stores of foods and 
feed bought by the Dutch agents in 
this country. None of such materials, 
were they exported to Holland, could 
possibly he exported to any belligerent
country oh account of the Dutch laws . .prohibiting such exportation. For a nesduv, Nov. 7th, Rev LU. Richards 
long time the Holland government com- "“«fd hi marriage W alter John Morrows 
mission has supplied the War Trade of Cedar Camp.to Miss Mabella Bailetlu 

Board with a complete statement 6how-'-ack,c. ot Salt Springs.

Total. Avg.Crows.
Jenkins .... 86 
Glynn 
N. Jenkins . 76 
McComber . 78 
Stamers .... 84

other machine wasJ wrecked car hauled back to ^Rochester. 
High School Games.

said, is prepared to go out of business games were played 1 he first game bc- 
Sunday basqball is legalized by tween the Maple Leafs and Crusaders

by the Maple Leafs by the

82 255 
91 263 
76 240 
64 238 

114 291

87
8785
88
96
93

409 451 427 1287 
Colts and Beavers Tie.

In the City Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last night the match be
tween the Colts and the Beavers result
ed in a tie, each team winning two 
points. The highest score for the even
ing was 113, and this was made by Cnr- 
leton, of the Beavers. Scott, of the 
Beavers, bowled a very steady game, 
averaging 1011-3 for the three strings.

The Beavers won the first two strings, 
but the Colts came out strong in ■fie 
last one and evened matter up. To
morrow night the Sweeps will howl the 
Nationals. The individual scores for the 
evening were:

Colts.
McKee .........
Flower .........
Hayward ...
Alley --------
Ramsey ....

nless
îe Albany lawmakers. The Western was won 

overwhelming score of 20 to 5.
In the second game between the Loy

alists and Chippewas a clear and very 
fust contest was played. The first half 
ended in a tic, 5 all, and in the second 
half it looked like a sure Victory for the 
Loyalists for two minutes before the end 
of the game. The score stood 11 to 6 in 
favor of the Loyalists. But the Cliipp- 

came back in old style form and won 
the game by a close margin, 12 to 11.
THE RING.

Ex-Champion After Leonard.
New York, Nov. 14—According to 

Freddie Welsh’s manager, a week ago 
Jimmy Shevlin, the Cincinnati boxing 
promoter, offered Benny Leonard, the 
lightweight champion, a purse of $15,000 
to meet Welsh in a championship match.

Thé challenge was made public all 
over the country, but as yet no word has 

i been received from the Leonard camp 
Welsh still affirms that lie has $5,000 to 

that he can defeat Leonard in a

owners

B1G-E-NUFF

WILL SHOW THEY HAVE
BEEN IN THE WAR.was

Ixvndon, Oct. 20—(Correspondence)— 
British soldiers who have served in the 
great war will henceforth bear a dis
tinctive mark of their service on their 
uniform.
that a chevron stripe will be Issued to 
every soldier- who serves overseas In a 
theatre of war. Soldiers whose service 
dates back to 1914 will be given a red 
chevron, and those whose service began 
after that year will get a blue stripe. 
An additional blue stripe will bo award
ed for eaeli aggregate of twelve months' 
service. Thu new stripes will lie worn 
by offleers as well as privates.

Èk
%

\ The War Office>-:p announces*:)> ' Total. Avg. 
278 91
273 91
259 861-3
269 89 2-3
263 87 2-3

? f ,/'• 84II 94
80

102
*3 87mm

iA 425 447 465 1887wager
“come-back” championship bout. Total. Avg.Beavers.

211THE AUTO. Tait...............
Cooper ........
Brown .........
C’arieton .... 
Scott ............

EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt

263World’s Record.
New York, Nov. 16—Ralph De Palma 

established a world’s record for six hours 
at the Shcepshead Bay Speedway today, 
when he covered 638.12 miles. The best 
previous mark was 566 miles, made at

At Trinity church, rtussex, on Wed-248
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Top Hole !
For golf and every outdoor sport Eastern Caps are to 
the “ fore.” The popularity of Eastern Caps with 
smart dressers is due to their extremely clever 

styling and swagger patterns.
Sold at all good shops.

EASTERN
BRAND CAPS

^/*or DAD andhis LAD 3

ANOTHER BUDGET OF HIGH-CLASS ACTSm9
BE EARLY TO AVOID THE SATURDAY RUSH

Novelty and Daintiness Characterize

OUR NEW KEITH ACTS
TINY TOTS FROM TOYLAND

LAMB'S FAMOUS MANIKINS who perform In ■ miniature theatre 
with an audience of della and alee a Manikin Orsheatra 
stage set like a big showhouse. Novel and surprisingly funny.

The

SINGERS, DANCERS, BOOMERANGERS
BURTT 6l JONES—a vary lively variety team who Dance, Sing and 

execute marveloua feats with real Australian Boomerangs.

THOSE PERSONALITY GIRLS
" THE COONEY SISTERS, refined and winsome In a merry melange 

of popular songs and clever stepping. Up to-the-mlnute offering

Vltagraph SerialParamount Comedy

‘THE FIGHTING TRAIL’“THE VARMINT"
Chapter 3

“Will Yaqui Joe Tell?”
Featuring

Jack Pickford and Louise Huff
Thrilling Mystery of 

the Mine
A Rollicking Love Story 

of Two Kids

VAUDEVILLE 
AT 3.30BUMPER MATINEE TODAY

11MON.—Wallace Irwin’s “Japanee Schoolboy
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t !- - H. F. McLeod Is 
Nominated In 

York-Sunbiim

ntion. Party divides us on nearly every 
occasion, and we are ruled by party 
government.

“The leaders considered it best that 
union government be formed, 
not prepared to say that the utmost 
wisdom has been used, yet there is an 
issue that rises higher than party—it is 

i the winning of this great conflict. In 
the past our feelings have been bitter. 
We never should have gone to such ex
tremes and there never should have been 
such bitter feeling, and I now hope that 
those days have passed. Thc>same spirit !

The speaker paid a tribute Vo his run- H. R. Sturdee.
ning mate, Commissioner Wigmore, tfajür"C“(j. Morgan,
whose name was greeted by the meet- g g o11.

E. E. Bishop.
James Hughson.
Julian B. Wetmore.
F. F. Burpee.
A. W. Anderson.
Councillor William Golding. 
Councillor John O’Brien.
C. O. Foss.
J. E. Quinn.
Murray McCutcheon.
Frank W. Smith.
William J. McHarg.
Roland H. L. Skinner.
Dr. G. F. Gorham.
Frank N. Robertson.
W. A. Simonds. ’

M. E. Grass.
J. A. Stephenson.
E. C. Harvey, 

con- G. K. Kennedy.
Harold Peters.
William E. McKinley.
J. A. Crawford, 

en- Stephen A. Doyle.
Francis Kerr.

sum Herbert C. Dykeman.
A. M. Beldlng.
West H. Manning.
G. E. Guilfoil.
T. A. Graham.
W. F. .Cronk.
Jacob Ryder.
A. P. Chesley.
H. A. Marvin.
D. J. Purdy.
G. W. Colwell 
John Keeffe.
Ernest C. Wilson.
T. H. Riley.
H. N. Cockbum.
J. G. Leonard.
H. Fielding Rankine.. 
George McA. Blisard.
C. P. Humphrey.
H. P. Robinson.

Leading Liberals Strong 
For The Unionist Cause

I aming with cheers.
With regard to party matters, Mr.

Elkin said that the principles of Liberal
ism were dear to him and lie drew at
tention to the fact that the union is for 
the period of the war only and that 
other issues can he thrashed out later.

He regretted that the union govern
ment was pledged only to the conscrip
tion of men and not of wealth but he 
believed that would come. He beleived 
the new government sincere in its de
sire to stamp out profiteering.

Regarding a war-time election, Mr.
Elkin regretted that it should be neces
sary and said that he still had hopes that 
It might be avoided in St. John. He be
lieved that the great majority of the 
electors are in favor of union govern
ment and thought that, by personal 
tact and the expression of public opin
ion, it still might be possible to avert a 
contest. He pointed out, in addition to 
the feelings of bitterness it might 
gender, that the most modest legitimate 
expenses would run into a large 
and it would be a pity to waste in this 
manner money that could be used to so 
much better advantage for other pur
poses in connection with the war.

If it came to a fight, however, while 
he deprecated his own strength as a 
candidate, he was certain that the 
strength of the public sentiment behind 
the movement would carry the union 
candidates to a glorious victory.
(Cheers.) If elected, (Cries of “You will 
be”) they could depend on it that he 
would do his very best to promote the 
objects for which union has been ar
ranged and to serve the constituency at 
Ottawa.

Mr. Elkin said he feared the election 
would be fought on the issue of con
scription, and he regretted this prospect 
as he had hoped that both parties could j S. S. McAvity. 
unite entirely in support of the govern- j Walter C. Goughian, 
ment war policies.

As LTnlonists, the united parties would 
stand shoulder to shoulder in support of 
the government’s war policy, but on 
fiscal matters each candidate would fol- ■ Dr. À. D. Smith, 
low his party’s policy. . Alfred Brindle.

Renewed applause marked the close of Alexander Morrison.
Mr. Elkin’s remarks. William B. Wallace, K.C.

B. S. Smith.
W .J. Mahoney.
E. O. Leahey:
John P. Macintyre.
H. S. Daly.
Henry Crawford.
S. E. Elkin.
J. D. P. Lewln.
Prank Watson.
Chas. H. Ellis.
G. S. McPherson.
Fred J. Cook.
Timothy O’Brien.
Horace A. Porter.
A. O. Skinner.
Bruce S. Robb.
S. W. McMackin. 
Thomas A. Armour. 
William J. Crawford. 
Robert B. Humphrey.
R. A. Sinclair.
A. W. Petch.
F. J.. Wright 
J. B. Jones.
I. H. Northrup.
G. Herbert Green.
A. G. McMulkin.
George Maxwell.
Elmer A. Young.
Arnold B. Thome. 
George Kerr Berton.
W. J. Stratton.
Gordon Ï<M. Johnston. 
Frank WHawm.
James K. Ha 
Alexander 
William M£Lk*ui.
Albert B.' Baxter.
À. E. Loggie, M.D. 
Beverley R.- Macaulay.
B. T. Hayes,’
L. C. Dingee.
Joseph A. Murdoch.
F. B. Schofield.
Thomas McAvity.
John Russell.
George S. Blizzard. 
George E. Lavers. 
George H. Nixon. 
Frederick A. Foster
R. J. Romney.
Joseph H. Shepley.
J. C. Bruce.
S! H. Davis.
H. W. McLeod.
S. A. M. Skinner.
Harry J. Scott.
A. S. Patterson.
W, A. Steiper.
Moses Cunningham. 
George Jackson.

|

Reorganization Effected Last Evening by Large 
Representative Gathering With Tremend- 

Display of Earnestness and Enthusiasm

H.UFredericton, Nov. 16—Colonel
of feiiowship dictates on Fbmclers fields j ^h^^^omnîônl “was mmunatec 
today. In order to get the best govern- J afternoon by the Liberal-Con-
ment there must be more 'ndependence : ÜTeg of York-Sunbury in conven-
of thought and action. I want to say ^ ag a cfmd;date i„ the federal elec- 
that perhaps no man has thong t o\ r y j this constituency supporting the 
this more than myself and if I would ; mmen( led by Sir Robert
listen to my feelings at time I would go Rorden No other name was before the 
out and fight. , ; convention

“I will now move this, resolution: ■ Ifi aceepting the nomination Colonel
“ ‘That the Conservative party of this : McLeod announced himself as a followei 

constituency of Victor a-Carleton decide Qf Hofi p R Carvell in New Brunswick 
that it is not advisable to contest thi» and a man whose partizanship of the 
election under present conditions. T he pa$t was gone He was in the contest, 
resolution was seconded by E. R. Teed. jlfl ga;d fQr tbe one purpose of winning 

The chairman—“All Conservatives in 
: the meeting in favor of this motion will :

ous
Where the Liberals of St John stand on the question of union government 

was shown in a convincing manner at one of the most enthusiastic and most 
representative meetings ever held under the party banner in this constituency, 
in the Seamen’s Institute last evening. It was a meeting of the solid and sub
stantial members of the party, leaders in every phase of the commercial and 
public life of the city, members of every class and creed and of young men, 
liable to be called in the next draft if not in this but who stood shoulder to 
shoulder with the others in their support of the war policy of the union gov
ernment Staunch Liberals, every one of them, they had put aside party con
siderations for the present and were assembled to express in the most emphatic 
way their approval of the win-the-war policy of the government

It was a meeting to thrill even the veteran campaigners, both in its repre
sentative nature and in the spirit which actuated it The absolute harmony, 
the enthusiasm and the intense earnestness of the gathering gave assurance of 
the success of the campaign to which they committed themselves.

The meeting ratified the action of the delegates who withdrew from the 
meeting on Wednesday night, renewed the pledge of support to the union gov
ernment for the duration of the war, and confirmed" the nomination of Stanley 
E. KtHn as the Union-Liberal candidate. References to the circumstances 
which had made a second meeting necessary brought forth no display of bitter
ness towards the members of the party who had taken a different course and 
the sentiment of the meeting seemed to be that the party was strengthened 
rather than weakened , by the testing of Its members in this division.

The Union-Liberal candidate was given a tremendous ovation and his brief 
and modest speech made a most favorable impression. Mr. Elkin’s apologies for 
his lack of experience as a campaign speaker were discounted by bis first plat
form address. It was a straightforward, manly enunciation of the principles for 
which he stood with the promise of his best efforts to carry the contest to a 
successful issue.

The greater part of the meeting was 
ation plans and in this connection the announcement that the great majority of 
the executive of the party stood firm for union evoked great applause. In 
planning the campaign the important part that the votes of the female relatives 
of soldiers will play was given prominence. The co-operation of the women 
was welcomed and the executive was instructed to extend to representative wo
men the opportunity to join their ranks and aid in the conduct of the cam
paign. Similar recognition was given to the returned soldiers.

Before the gathering dispersed ward meetings were held and representatives 
selected to confer with the Union-Conservatives for the completion of the ward

Conservative Convention In 
Woodstock Endorsee His 

Nomination

i
Response to Premier’s Request 

That Party Lines Be Forget-
ten --- Opposition Movement The motion was declared carried ‘
Failed Ta Win Support

!
the war.

The convention was held in the county 
court house, was largely attended and 

j was representative of the two counties, 
unanimously amidst the wildest enthus- : nomination of Colonel McLeod was
!asm. received with enthusiasm.
Premier Supported. j There we™ a nul?ber ,of other speak-

! Woodstock, Nov. 16 The Conserva- Hon. J. K. Flemming then movedI: ; ^e^tiv^partyTt^e twpTom"- 
tive convention, today, was a striking "1 hat tills convention heartilj end ties and ad promised hearty support to 
and notable instance that Carleton conn- : the efforts made by Sir Robert Borden thc candidatr j D palmer, of Freder- 

1 ty, where politics always loom up large since the outbreak of ^the present war. icton> was chairman and C. D. Richards, 
! has true patriots who deeply appreciate 
the seriousness of the present war sit
uation and will not allow partisanship to 
strike a blow at national unity. When 
the convention was called to order in 
the big Hayden-Gibson theatre at 2.10 
the place was packed with an audience 
whose interest was characterized by in
tense earnestness. J. L. White, chairman 
of the Conservative Association of Vic- 
toria-Carleton in opening spoke briefly 

| and said the meeting had been called to 
discuss whether a candidate of the party 
should be put in the field. He expressed 

, his personal attitude which did not seem 
1 to meet with much favor.

•.IE ;■
since thc outbreak of the present war. _
We also express confidence that he will ‘^““p^dërictonrTêcrëtary.' DrV’w. 
continue to prosecute the war vigorousl> ; Crocket, M.P.P., of Fredericton, second- 
on behalf of Canada and the Empire, gd by R D w Hubbard> 0f Oromocto,

! moved the following resolution :
! “Whereas the gigantic conflict in 

which the nations of the world are 
engaged continues with unabated 
intensity and shows little evidence 
of an early termination,

And whereas in view of the efforts 
put forth by the people of the do
minion and further that it has been 
conclusively shown that still further 
effort on our part is needed for ithe 
successful prosecution of the war *nd 
that in order to accomplish that pur
pose party tenets must for the pres-

; <> f. v c.

and until success Is finally obtained.
This resolution was carried, accom

panied by three rousing cheers.
A resolution, moved by Fred. Squires, 

expressing the pleasure of the convention 
at the improved health of Mr. Flem
ming and a hope that he would soon re- 

his position in public life, Wassumc 
carried.

The chairman here announced that the 
business of the convention was over and 
he would vacate the chair in order that 
others present might want to express 
themselves. Titus Carter said that as 
the business for which the convention ! ent he disregarded and all minor
had been called had been completed, it j issues subordinated to the eompell-

in order to adjourn, and he would ! ing affairs of our present situation,
that the meeting adjourn. Therefore resolved that this con-

The chairman then announced that at vention endorses the union govern-
4 o’clock Mr. Porter and his friends ment formed by Sir Robert L.
would hold a meeting in the theatre. It Borden and the principles for which
would seem that the attitude of the it stands and pledges itself to give 
members of both political parties in this that government our loyal support.” 
constituency in the performance of a W. S. Tompkins, of Fredericton, 
patriotic duty could be emulated with speaking to the resolution touched upon 
profit by some other counties in the pro- the necessity of supporting the union 
y.nce government which had taken the place

Hon. F. B. Carvell, who arrived here of the Conservative administration 
last night, left today for St. John. He The name of Colonel H. F. McLeod 
will address a union meeting in the was then placed before the convention
Hayden-Gibson Theatre, Woodstock, on ty S- B- Hunter> of J1aryeJ ■
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. ^convention received the nomination

Mr. Hunter referred to the services 
which Colonel McLeod had rendered as 
a* public man and his hard work on be
half of his constituents in both pro
vincial and federal spheres.

Warden M. D. Patterson, of Lincoln, 
representing the Sunbury delegates, 
seconded the nomination in a brief 
speech.

Nominations being declared closed, 
President Palmer extended the nomina
tion to Colonel McLeod, who accepted 
and addressed the convention.

W. S. Clark.
John J. LeLacheur. 
H. A. Lynam.
T. Albert Linton.

devoted to the discussion of otganiz-
i Premier Borden’s Letter.
! He had received a telegram from Sir 
j Robert Borden asking him to read to the 
! convention an important letter which lie 
| was sending. The following letter was 
! then toad:

was
moveT. H. Estabrooks.

T. H. Estabrooks, called on by the 
chairman, said that the first business of 
the executive would be to recognise to 
the fullest all the unionist electors. He 
agreed, on reflection, that Mr. Keeffe 
was right regarding the election of the 
executive. Now that the executive is 
constituted, he urged that they seek out 
and recognize every woman who will he 
entitled to vote and every returned sol- 
died who will have the franchise.

“There have been some remarks,” he 
continued, “about our status as Liberals 
under the union government. For myself 
I am a Liberal today as I always have 
been and as I always expect to be. In 
following such IJberals as Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, A. K. McLean and the others 
who have joined the government, I can
not see that there is much opportunity 
to question our standing as Liberals.” 
(Applause.)

Mr. Estabrooks closed his remarks 
with an earnest plea to all Liberal sup
porters of unionism to forget party dif
ferences and to work heartily and unani
mously with all other union supporters 
for the success of the principles which 
are at stake in the present contest

The chairman then read a telegram 
from Montreal, addressed to S. E. Elkin, 
as follows:

“Hope you have a good meeting to
night. United we stand for victory.”

(Sgd.) "RUPERT W. WIGMORE.”
This was greeted with cheers.
Francis Kerr urged that immediate op

portunity be given for reorganization of 
the ward committees.

On motion of Dr. S. B, Smith, each 
ward’s representatives present were au
thorized to elect two members to confer 
with the Conservative ward committees 
to arrange for the organization of joint 
committees.

On the suggestion of James Huey, the 
two .representatives were given power to 
add and the motion was adopted.

The general meeting adjourned with 
cheers for the king, the boys at the front 
and for the candidate,
Ward Representatives.

Halifax (N. S.)„ Nov. 14, 1917.
Dear Mr. White,—It has been 

brought to my attention that the 
Conservatives of Carleton-Vlctoria 
have called a convention with the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to 
oppose the minister of public works.

I can hardly believe such is their 
intention unless they desire to ex
press their absolute want of con
fidence. in myself as leader of the 
government. The steps which I 
have taken to form the present ad
ministration are well known to the 
people. My course was dictated by 
the absolute necessity of uniting as 
far as possible in this terrible crisis 
all the elements of out population 
who support Canada’s effort in this 

Mr. Carvell was reluctant to

°rg The meeting marked the opening of the campaign and from now until elec-
on in the most vigorous manner with the in-tion day the fight will be carried 

tentioo of rolling up a vote which will do credit to the ctiy and the citizens.

each executive, the entire executives to 
form a general committee.

Regarding the women’s vote, he said 
prompt action is required as all the 

must be in by December 2; and a

A. O. Skinner, who acted as chairman, 
called the gathering to order at 8 o’dock 
and announced that the meeting had 
been called to confirm their position as 
Unionist Liberals. He reviewed the 
nomination proeeedings of Wednesday 
evening and suggested that the meeting 
proceed to ousiness.

On motion of J. A. Sinclair, H. A. 
Porter was elected secretary.

T. H. Bullock, seconded by George 
Maxwell, moved the resolution rejected 
on Wednesday evening by the conven
tion, as follows:
The Union Pledge.

“That this convention approves of the 
formation of a union government for 
Canada during the continuance of the 
war and a reasonable time for demob
ilization thereafter and pledges itself to 
support candidates with that object in 
view. .

The motion was carried unanimously 
with hearty cheers.

George Maxwell moved that the meet
ing approve the action of those who left 
the convention on Wednesday evening- 
and confirm the nomination of Stanley 
E. Elkin as the Union Liberal candidate. 
C. W. Romans seconded the motion.

W. H. Barnaby asked if it would not 
he possible to drop the terms Liberal 
and Conservative since both parties are 
uniting to support a union government.

J. A. Sinclair explained that it was 
desirable to nominate a candidate as a 
Liberal member of the ticket to carry 
out the agreement between the two 
parties. When the ticket is completed 
both candidates would be unionists.

Mr. Barnaby expressed his approval.
The chairman explained that, once 

the nominations are completed a general 
meeting will be called for the organiza
tion of the union party forces, on which 
party lines will be forgotten.

The motion was adopted unanimous
ly.

J. A. Sinclair remarked that the Lib
eral executive had been partly dis
organized by the secession of some mem
bers and then moved that those mem
bers who favor union should, for the 
present, constitute the Liberal executive, 
with power to add to their number. He 
added that most of the executive favor
ed union. (Cheers.) The motion was 
seconded by T. O'Brien and adopted.
Need of Organization.

Mr. Porter's Meeting.
A meeting called by James E. Porter, 

of Andover, in the Hayden-Gibson The
atre, was to be held this afternoon at 4 
o’clock. Mr. Porter, it is understood, is 
anxious to be a candidate against con
scription. After considerable difficulty 
a chairman was secured and the meet
ing called to order. A very large num
ber were present, mostly those who at
tended the Conservative convention.

Mr. Porter attempted to address the 
meeting and had only spoken a few 
minutes when he was interrupted. Evi
dently his sentiments were not shared 
by those present. After repeated at
tempts to go on, the speaker was com
pelled to give it up. There was much 
disorder, but no serious damage was 
done.

names
house to house canvas is the only prac
tical method.

Protesting against any duplication of 
effort, Francis Kerr advocated the for
mation of joint committees. • He moved 
that ward committees be formed as 
soon as possible to work as one unit 
with the Union-Conservatives. The 
motion was adopted.

On motion of A. M. Beldlng, the ex
ecutive was authorized to appoint a 
committee of seven to join with the 
Union-Conservatives on the formation of 
a central committee.

W. A. I-ockhart gave, from memory, 
a long list of members of tjhe executive 
who will support union, the list being 
received with warm applause.

war.
enter the government as he had to 
break ties and associations of very 
long standing, and as you know, he 
was attached very strongly to his 
party and to his political associates.

His entering the government was 
dictated by a strong sense of public 
duty and be has worked most cor
dially and loyalty with myself and * 
with his other colleagues in the gov
ernment since he has assumed the 
duties of office. If there ever wak a 

In the history of Canada when 
party controversy should be dropped 
and Liberals and Conservatives 
should

The Candidate Speaks, 0
Colonel McLeod was cheered as lie 

went to the platform. He thanked thc 
electors of York for the reception given 
him. It was not his first appearance be
fore them. In previous contests he had 
been with them in defeat and in victory 
—usually victory. He also tnanked the 
people of Sunbury now added to the 
constituency. He made brief reference 
to the fact that during his absence over
seas he had been villified. He would say- 
nothing about that matter at the pres
ent time, however.

The issue of the election was the ai< 
which should be given to the troops ii 
France. Four Canadian divisions wer 
there and the duty of Canadians was V 

St Stephen, Nov. 16—(Special)—His- I see that they were properly supplied. I 
tory’ was made in St. Stephen today : more men were not forthcoming, Canad 
when prominent members of both of the | Would, practically, be out of the wa 
recent political parties met in convention : and her magnifièrent effort of the pas 
and gave official birth to a new party in | three years gone for nothing. Nev 
support of union government and its ; Brunswick had sent into the army on, 
win-the-war policy. Delegates had been1 third of all the available men in thi 
summoned only withfti twenty-four j province. Quebec had sent in less thaï 
hours but so strong is the sentiment one per cent.
back of the union government that the In parliament representatives from 
assembly room at the rink, the only that province had stated that Quebec 

available was crowded to its did not want to take her proper position 
capacity, almost every parish on the! in carrying on the war and it was the 
mainland being represented. The sup- issue of the election whether or not 
porters of the government on the islands j Quebec should dominate. A party which 
of the county will hold a like convention could wm sixty or more seats m that 
at St. Andrews tomorrow. province would have to win not a great

Irving R. Todd was called to the chair j m<my m the other provinces to be in 
and the election of officers was proceeded power, 
with. Arthur D. Ganong was elected . His Politics “Changed." 
permanent president and J. M. Flewelling |
permanent secretary. Only one résolu- “I’ve chucked my politics 
tion was introduced and that was to ; speaker appealing for non-partizan Mp- 
piedge the support of all present to the j Port for tfie union government “1 sa. 
union government and to the union gov-; out as a public man with one thing only 
ernment candidate in Charlotte county, j my mind, and that is the winning of 
This was very heartily adopted. i the war. On that account I allied my-

Thomas A. Hartt, the recent member ! self with Hon. F. B. Carvell. On that 
for the county, was nominated by Hon. i account I follow Hon. F. B. Carvell in

this province.
“In the past Mr. Carvell and I were not 

political bed fellow, but we are in this 
fight together. I don’t believe that I am 
going to get all the old Conservative vote 
which I used to receive in the past, but 
I know that I am going to get the high 
minded Liberal vote.

“May I say to you that in my thref

«onaldson.

Thc Women Voters,

Thomas Hartt. In reply to a question, Dr. W. B. Wal
lace said the enumerators had authority 
to add to the lists only the names of fe
male relatives of members of the Cana- 
relatives of nurses, who hold the rank of 
dian forces overseas. This includes the 
lieutenants. The enumerators are mak
ing every effort to complete their lists 
but would welcome assistance from any 
one. All that is required is the name 
of the woman voter, with the name and 
rank of the soldier relative who en
titles them to vote. Those soldiers only 
who are or have been overseas confer 
this right on their relatives, he said.

• John Keeffe said the sheriff had in
formed him that the relatives of all 
members of the overseas forces, whether 
they had got overseas yet or not, were 
entitled to vote.

Dr. Wallace explained that the ladies 
would be entitled to vote where they 
are living, regardless of the previous 
residence of their overseas relative.

In order to give the executive an Idea 
of a nucleus of those on whom they 
might depend, lists, headed by a pledge 
to support the union candidates, were 
passed around and signed by those pres
ent.

come together with the most 
earnest and intense desire to serve 
country and not party the present is 
that hour.

If a candidate is nominated against 
! Mr. Carvell you can realize that it 
1 will be one of my first duties to 

speak in the constituency and ex
plain definitely at greater length to 
the electorate the considerations 
which I have summarized in this 
letter. It will also be my duty to 

1 ask them, wtih all the earnestness of 
which I am capable, to return Mr. 
Carvell as the member for the con- 

! stltuency. I must ask that you will 
read this letter to the convention 
which assembles on Thursday next.

A copy has ben sent to M. L. Hay
ward, of Hartland, the secretary of 
the a sedation.

Believe me, dear Mr. White.
Yours faithfully,
(Signed) R. L. BORDEN. 

At the conclusion of the letter there 
was cheering that could be heard blocks

■

In Charlotte
I

Those present then gathered in groups 
according to their wards and elected 
representatives to arrange with the Un
ion Conservatives for the conduct of the 
campaign in their respective districts. 
The list is as follows :

Dufferin—G. M. Johnston, A. E. Ban-

room

LIEUTENANT DOWLING ILL.ter.
Lome—E. J. Hilyard, F. S. Scott. 
Victoria—T. A. Linton, C. W. Ro

mans.
Prince—W. J. Crawford, H. P. Robln-

The many friends of Lieutenant Guy 
Q. Dowling will regret to hear of his 
admission to the- Officers’ Hospital,
Anstie Grange, Holmwood, England,
with a severe ease - of bronchitis and Hon. J. K. Flemming was then called 
trench fever. Lieutenant Dowling has upon and got a most cordial reception, 
been in France since last March, with In the course of an eloquent speech lie 
the 8th Canadian Machine Gun Com- said, “You will remember that three 
pany, but at the time of his illness was years ago I was nominated a federal 
stationed with the P. P. C. L. I. Lieu- candidate for Victoria-Carleton. Since 
tenant Dowling went overseas with a that time great changes have come about, 
draft of officers. I I appreciated at that time-the loyalty of

the men and assurances of support ami 
co-operation under the changed condi
tions I will now hand back the nomina
tion and briefly give my reasons. My 
health was greatly impaired but within 
the year it has improved to a great de
gree and I expect to be able to attend
otirer gatherings If my strength is suffi- ^ ^ nomination Mr. Hartt

“Another consideration is that the took occasion to give an account of h.s
lertdwhof has" won"tr admiration Tus mnfldmce of the outcome of the election, I years sen-ice overseas I got rid of m; 
an for his untiring efforts to fulfill 1,1. deling confident that the loyal sentiment | partizanship as does eveiy man who goe 
duties, has formed a union government °f the county would not permit support ; over. In Hon Frank B. Can-eU Nev 
Now, so far as I am concerned I only ‘o be withheld from the boys of the Brunswick ,s ably represented He i. 
know one party and that Is the party c°unty fighting their battles in the tren- an able man and absolutely sincere.
that stands to win the war. If any man <*es. . ....... k"ow that,’, * have talked,.to h‘m'
has a reason to differ with some men In be assertcd that f by any offer myself to you not as the old par
I am the man. There is an issue bigger chance the party led by Sir Wilfrid Lau- tizan but because I represent the union 
than men (Cheers) rier should be placed in power there 1st party which has put the winning o

“The clouds are thick over our conn- would be no referendum on the subject the war above everything else.
Bronchitis is generally the result of t Russia and Italy are in desperate of conscription, for such a result would “Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that he is 

a cold caused by exposure to wet and straits and God knows where the next mean that the people of Canada were win the war leader, but he refuses to d
inclement weatchr. It begins with a Wow wju faU It is time for petty dif- ready to lay down and submit to the the only thing that is necessary to wi
tightness across the chest, difficulty in ferences to t*. wiped aside and as British domination of the Huns. the war. If you are for winning the wa
breathing, and a wheezing sound conies subjects we must not fight among Our- On motion the chairman was author- : as a fnend of liberty and of humanit. 
from the lungs. There is also a raising se,Tes hl]t we must fight the enemy. iied to name a committee of six from you must say that you are behind th 
of phlegm from the lungs, especially ..Havine this view I return the nomin- those in attendance three former Liberals | union government." 
in the morning. This is at first white, ation and thank the men who have stood a“d three former Conservatives to or- ..j wiU do my part for the old rmpir
hut later becomes of a greenish or yel- . me j resiffn the nomination ami ganlze an executive committee for the and the Borden government; and noi
lowish color, and is occasionally streak-, between now and December 17, mV organization I he chairman ap- it is more the old empire that I think
ed with blood. , .... I voice and support will he given to the pointed J. Wlddden Graham, John W. of Take these few thoughts home wit!

On the first sign of bronchitis you j grlvernmrnt which is trying to win this boovil, Edgar G. Berr, Harry \Y. Smith, you and do w-hat you can for union gov-
should check it immediately by using ; wftr „ zj oud cheers). Arthur R. McKenzie and John McGib- ernmcnt between now and election day.’
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and ' bon such committee. Short addresses were made after Col

becoming chronic Hon. B. F. Smith. The meeting closed with the singing jici.Pod>s speech, by John M. Young V
of the National Anthem and three very p p of Taymouth, Lieut. A. C. KVïIey
hearty cheers for Mr. Hartt. „f Stanley, a returned wounded office,

who appeared in uniform, R. B. Hanson 
of Fredericton, Dr. B. M. Mullin, ol 
Devon, Parker Glasier, ex-M.P.P., of 
Lincoln and A. A. Treadwell, of Maugcr-

away.
Hon. J. K. Flemming.

son.
In recognition of the fact that they 

now are entitled to vote and of their 
patriotic services, J, A. Sinclair moved 
that the executive be empowered to add 
ladies to the committee and also, in 
recognition of the services of the soldiers, 
to add returned soldiers.

In seconding the motion, A. M. Beld- 
ing suggested 
mittees organise ladies' committees. 1

T. H. Estabrooks urged that It was 
not necessary to pass a resolution to en
title ladies to places on the committee 
as they are on an equal footing with 
the men. He said that ward primaries 
should be held to organize and elect an 
executive.

John Keeffe said that In his experience 
in the Liberal party it was the procedure 
to elect an executive in an open general 
meeting, such as this.

The chairman agreed with the de- 
sirabilty of adopting Mr. Estabrooks' 
suggestion but pointed out the lack of 
time.

E. E. Bishop suggested that the rights 
and privileges of the women voters be 
published and their co-operation asked, 
through the papers.

Mr. Sinclair pointed out that the ladies 
are not voters until registered and there 
Is no list of those who will be voters 
available; also that great difficulty is 
experienced in finding halls for ward 
meetings.

The motion was put and carried.
The executive was instructed to pro

ceed with ward organization.
On the suggestion of W. J. Mahoney, 

the candidate was called on for a 
speech. As Mr. Elkin came forward he 
was greeted with loud and prolonged 
applause and vigorous cheers.

Wellington—T. Collins, George W. Col
well.

Kings—K. J. MacRae, T. O’Brien.
- Queens—J. J. Lelacheur, H. A. Lynam. 

Dukes—A. G. Potter.
Sidney—S. B. Lordley, J. A. Lindsay. 
Lansdowne—Frank Watson, James 

, Huey.
Stanley—Francis Kerr, W. J. McLean. 
Guys—E. A. Young! Wm. Saunderson. 
Brooks—Harold Peters.
Simonds—W. E. Newcombe, J. E. 

Quinn.
Fairville—F. V. Hamm, A. Anderson. 
Fairville, No. 2—A. F. Donaldson, Ed

ward Long.
Baaconsfield—George Maxwell, A. D. 

Thome.
Among those present who signed the 

lists pledging their support of the union 
government and the union candidates 
were the following:
K—Take in list 

T. H. Estabrooks.
W. H. Barnaby.
T. H. Bullock.
F. T. Barbour.
R. P. Church.
E. J. Hilyard.
A. G. Potter.
W. H. Shaw.
J. A. Lindsay.
S. B. Lordly.
H. Jones.
Allan Rankine.
Alexander Wilson.
A. S. Bowman.
George C. Amland.
T. A. Linton.
T. A. Linton.
W. H. McQuade.
D. A. Morrow.
K. G. Hunter.
Fred. I,. Hunter.
William A. Johnson.
W. E. Amiand.
G. R. Crocket, M. D.
A. W. Mclnnis.
Harry Warren.
Frank S. Scott.
J. Albert Anderson.
Arthur G. Hanson.
G. L. Myers.
W. K. Haley.
Roy O. Skinner.
A. J. Mnehnm.
Percy W. Thomson.
Atkinson Morrison.
IV. E. Newcomb.
C. H. Knodell.
James Huey.
R. M. Bartsch.
C. W. Romans.

” said the

also that the ward com- Engagement Announced.
Mrs. A. Maude MeFatridge of Hali

fax, N. S., announces the engagement of 
her eldest daughter, Marjorie, to Roy 
Lionel Fillmore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Job Fillmore, Port Elgin, N. B. The 
marriage1 to take place November 27th.

Dr. Taylor, seconded by Irving R. Todd. 
No other name was presented and Mr. 
Hartt’s name was very enthusiastically 
endorsed by the convention.

Remarking that the meeting was not 
for the organization of a new party but 
for the reorganization of a wing of an 
old party, J. D. P. Lewin pointed out 

of the problems which required con- 
He suggested a free ex-

one
sidération.
pression of opinion regarding the best 
method of organizing for the campaign 
and co-operating with the Union-Con
servatives. He also remarked that the 
addition of about 6,000 ladies to the lists 
would require the attention of the or
ganization.

A. M. Belding suggested the need of 
a central committee representing both 
parties.

J. A. Sinclair said this had been sug
gested by the Conservative committee 
who conducted the preliminary negotia
tions. Their plan was an executive com
posed of fourteen men, seven chosen by

Mr. Hartt Confident '

Had Bronchitis
FOR THREE YEARS

COULD GET NO RELIEF

Gall Stones
REMOVED IN

24 HOURS
WITHOUT ANT PAIN WHATEVER

thereby prevent it 
and perhaps turning into some 
ious lung trouble.

Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Lpper Main 
River, N. 13., writes: “I was troubled 
with bronchitis for three years and could 
get no relief. I was always worse when 
I got wet. I tried lots of different 
medicines, hut none did me good until 
a friend told me to try Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup. I got three bottles 
and before I had them half used I was

Indigestion, Stomach and Liver Dis
orders, Appendicitis, Peritonitis and Kid
ney Stones are often caused by Gall 
Stones, which is a dangerous complaint 
and misleading until those bad attacks 
of Gall Stone Colic appear. Ninety out 
of every hundred persons who have Gall 
Stones don’t know it.' Get

Hon. B. F. Smith received a most flat
tering reception when he appeared on 
the stage. Hr referred to the peculiar 
conditions under which this meeting was 
held and observed that in his political 
life he never saw an audience of such 
mixed faces and any criticism of thc wis
dom of calling this convention would be 
dispelled after looking over the audience.
It was a fight for democracy and the 

, , people should he consulted.
"Mv mother is now using it for asthma. “Our deliberations ” said the speaker,

It h a great medicine and we never “should he of the calmest character, rea- 
a ? ..." it” Sizing thc condition before us and going
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put «bout our duty like men. We are face 

up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees to face with a grave situation and che 
the trade mark- price 25c. and 50c.; record of the war is not pleasant reading, 
manufactured onlvby The T. Milburn The situation is so grave that it re- 

' Con Lindtedë Toronto Ont. quires our calmest thought and deliber- three of whom are In France.

more ser-
The Candidate.

Mr. Elkin thanked the meeting for the 
nomination, wh.ch, he said, he accepted 
ut considerable sacrifice to himself, now 
that he wras in for it he pledged his best 
efforts to win. He had advocated union 
for many months as he believed it the 
only effective way of carrying on the 
war. He did not agree with those who 
thought that Canada should leave it to 
the United States to win the war fot 
them. He regretted that he had not 
been able to go overseas himself but he 
had offered his -services to the govern
ment in any capacity they wished, with
out pay. The opportunity to serve, ns 
a candidate, was not what lie had ex
pected but he would do his best to fill

A Farewell Dance.
A farewell dance was given last even

ing in the 62nd barracks, West End, for 
the (>2nd overseas draft. The music was 
furnished by the 286th Kiltie Battalion 

Mrs. E. A. Young and other 
members of the West Side Soldiers’ Com
forts Association acted as chaperones.

ville.

MARLATTS SPECIFIC Bard. IN GLOUCESTER, TOO ifor Appendicitis or Gull Stones today 
and avoid an operation.

Word has been received that Signaller 
Percy Parlee, son of Rev. anil Mrs. II. 
T. Parlée of Stewiacke, N. S., formerly 
of Westfield and St. John, has been 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal. He has five brothers in khaki,

J. Benson Mahoney,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.,

At a unionist -convention held last 
evening in Bathurst, J. Edward Degrace 
was nominated to oppose O. Turgeon, 
who is running as a Laurier Liberal. Mr. 
Degrace’s speech of acceptance created 
a favorable impression.

Dr.
St. John, N. B.

J. W. M&rlatt & Co.,
a81 Ontario Street Toronto the role;,
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